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FOR YOUR DINING ROOM
With the return of more gracious dining, smart hostesses every- 

where ore discovering a new beauty treatment foe their dining 

rooms—Scranton’s lovely filet tablp cloths. The correct foundation 
for charming table settings. Here i^he PARK LANE-pquIte correct

for formal or informal occasions. Classic in design, with a large 

bold pattern of Tuscany origin. You'll find other equally fascinat

ing and inexpensive Scranton filet cloths in representotive stores. 
The PARK LANE, for example, is modestly priced at about $4.95.

IE American Home, May,
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Imagine sheets and pillow cases with the soft, caressing texture designed block letters—and your choice of white, blue, brown,
ofsilk...yetwith the firm strei^th of linen! Then picture them rose or green needlework—arc only 25^ each,

daintily embroidered with gor^ 

geous monograms! Is it any woru* 

der women acclaim Utica Percale 

sheets with Ncedlecrest Monograms 

the smartest of all bed linenJ Then, 

too, Ncedlecrest Monograms arc 

priced so modestly you can fill your 

linen closet. Complete three^letter 

monograms in large, beautifully

The American Home, May, 1934

Ask for Utica Percale sheets and

pillow cases at your favorite deparD* 

ment store. If they have not yet 

stocked them, write us direct. Utica 

and Mohawk Cotton Mills, Inc 

Utica, New York.
•»

O u. * M.c.M.

THE FEEL OF SILK25c jor complete monopram, embroidered directly 
on sheets or pillow cases—size x JH inches.

Monograms not available separate. THE STRENGTH OF LINEN

311



//and far superior to any card file

$^.00 complete
an all-sttel filing cabinet,

12” X in four gay kitchen col
ors; complete set of indices, in- 

one for each day of the 
making week; jO cellophane envelopes.

//

In addition to the obvious time saved in filing 
your recipes, the Menu Maker offers the ad
vantage of planning your meals once a week, 
instead of the old day-to-day method. One 
major marketing trip; left-overs intelligently 
used in unusual ways; and no worrying each 
morning as to the usual recipe index, there 
is one for each day of the week. Go through 
your file once a week and slip the recipes in 
for each day of the week.

No more cutting and pasting with The Amer
ican Home Menu Maker! One snip with the 
scissors, and your recipe is visible from 
BOTH sides, allowing you to file recipes with 
the attractive picture side out instead of a lot 
of dull type. The American Home recipes 
fit the cellophane filing envelope without de- eluding 
stroying either the photograph or 
patching and pasting of the recipe necessary. Complete for $i.oo—postpaid. 
An orderlv, time-saving file! Extra-heavy envelopes available at

§oc for JO envelopes.
The modern busy housewife will find The American Home Menu 
Maker the most practical way ever devised for filing recipes. 
Ir is a copy of the system used in our own kitchen, and origi
nated by the Editor who found the usual card system messy 
and not always cleanly! The cellophane envelope not only 
allows of visibility on two sides, thus preserving the helpful 
photographs, but can he washed o(F when the cake dough 
splatters.

Now
in four colors

apple-green :: blue 
black ; : bright yellow r THE AMERICAN HOME, G-rden Cty, N. y.

I Enclosed find $i.oo for the complete Menu Maker. Outside 
J of the mainland of the United States add 50c for postage.

Name . ..

Street

State 5-34City

The American Home, May, 1934
ill



THE MORE
THE MERRIER

IF YOU SERVE A BUFFET SUPPER

OES the very idea of having fifteenD or
twenty people for dinner send cold

shivers up your spine? Then you don’t know
the ease of a buffet supper, where the more
guests you have, the better the party.

Ever since clever hostesses discovered
Chase chromium articles that were designed
especially for buffet suppers, smart informal
entertaining has been the vogue. Chase
chromium, brilliant and gleaming, makes it
easy to set the most attractive tables. And
food can be kept hot without a bit of bother
if you have a Chase Electric Buffet Server.

Non-tarnishing Chase chromium, that
needs hard polishing, is being shownnever

in good department, gift, and jewelry stores.
Make a special point of looking for these

your next shopping trip:on
(At left) Chase Electric Buffet Server $40.00...
Arcliitcx Flower Centerpiece (set of ten) $20.00...
Diplomat Coffee Set with tray $20.00... Cocktail
Shaker $1.00 . . . Cocktail Cups (each) $.50.. .
Cheese Server $5.00 ... Cold Meat Platter $4.00.

(Below) StirrinR Cocktail Mixer $4.00...Wine
Cooler* $10.00 .. .Wine Bottle Stand* $1.25 ... Ice
Bowl and Tongs $4.00 ... Cocktail-Canape Server
$10.00 ... Bottle Plaques (set of three) $1.00 . ..

* With decorations by Rockwell Kent...
{Prices slightly higher west of the Mississippi)

Taiit liatu iy Jioua

Emil)' Pott hat writiPn ■ bookJel tbtl czpUiaa

iho whole lechaique of * tuccaMriiJ buffol

Hipper. Send iho coupon with tea coat* ts Mumps
far yoat copy.

Cbase Beam & Coppeb Co.

Bilerbury. Coon.

GEeTLCKu; I eocIoM lOe la Memps to cover ihn ro«| of toadiaf
I ropy »l Kmily Fo«t's How to Give Buffet Suppece.'*

A'.

yfddrou----------
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Some wild Irises
of Louisiana

Painted by
Caroline Dormon

See page 376



In a small room one should use 
furniture, patterns, and pictures 
in diminutive scale. This same 
principle applies to the eighty- 
foot lot. Pirst, the house should 
not occupy more than a third of 
the total square footage. The 
walks should not be too broad. 
The pool should not be too ex
pansive. Shrubs and evergreens, 
especially those planted away 
from the bordering background, 
should not be over bulky. The 
.Mugho Pine, small Junipers, 
dwarf fruit trees, and Dogwoods 
all fit into the smaller scheme. 
Of all the shrubs in the small 
garden the common Elderberry 
is one of the most satisfactory. 
It is easily transplanted and may 
be controlled by pruning. In the 
spring the Elderberry is crested 
with great flat clusters of snow- 
white flowers. By late summer 
equally ornate masses of deep 
purple and black berries develop 
to attract the birds. The Elder
berry is commonly found along 
streams, although it grows well 
in ordinary garden soil. It is an 
excellent background for a pool.

Give me a little garden on an 
eighty-foot lot. It responds so 
readily to a half day's attention 
each week. From my experience 
and observation this is about all 
the average suburbanite can spare 
from his golf, his family duties, 
and his social program—and all 
he needs for [perfection and seclu
sion in a garden all his own.

BEAUTY—on an eightyToot lot
den. It is but one of a dozen dif
ferent beauty spots on the same 
eighty-foot lot. They are har
moniously tied together by paths, 
borders, and a tall evergreen 
background running around the 
entire garden.

This little corner shows a com
plete garden in itself. The space 
being limited, the wall is low and 
small in scale. Plants and shrubs 
are proportionately low and com
pact. Pansies, low Tulips (clusiana 
and kaufmanniana) and Ferns 
border the lawn and path. The 
taller Tulips. Carolina Rhodo
dendron. and Lilies build up as a 
second line into the shrubbery 
background.

The wall itself is laid up 
roughly with split Long Island 
stone. {.Many Long Islanders will 
be amazed to know that flat 
stones as well as cobbles are ob
tainable in this ledgeless region.) 
Deep pockets in the wall hold soil 
for a variety of Sedums, espe
cially sieboldi. one of the finest of 
this large family.

In general effect, the ensemble 
is more important than in detail, 
though detail makes for interest. 
One of the attractive details in 
this picture does not show clearly.

Just beyond the opening in the 
wall, at the base of ihe llemlocks, 
is a natural stone bird bath. 
Nothing is quite as acceptable to 
the birds as a flat, concave stone 
holding water. While stones of 
this character are not common, 
they may be found among blasted 
or ledge rock. This particular 
stone is bordered by Scillas and 
Violets in the spring. Later Vir
ginia Cowslip (Mertensia) reflect 
their rose and blue bells in the 
mirror of the shallow pool. The 
Hemlocks nearby give many a 
timid thrush and wood robin 
courage to emerge for a flattery, 
splashy bath.

Those who are fortunate 
enough to visit the large annual 
flower shows each year, are im
pressed by the completeness and 
the beauty of small gardens as 
exhibited, sometimes forgetting 
that the most elaborate exhibits 
are shown complete in less space 
than the average suburban plot, 
Each year garden clubs show the 
advantages of the small garden 
and what can be accomplished in 
small space.

If I were asked to name the 
most important element in a 
small garden I would say “scale.”

V/illiam Longyear

Let Jack and Jill rave on about 
« the advantages of acreage. 
.Ml they say is true, but give me 

an eighty-foot lot, somewhat 
more in depth, and a house in 
scale with the surroundings. 
Landscaping and gardening a 
plot of this size excludes the ele
ment of drudgery so often ex
perienced by the suburbanite 
with limited leisure and less lim
ited grounds. Lawns, flowers, and 
shrubs may be the source of dis
couragement as well as pleasure 
if they are too expansive. The 
illustration shows less than fifteen 
feet of breadth and depth on an 
eighty-foot lot. This little piece 
of ground represents the distance 
from the house to the building 
line running beside it. The house 
is on the left border of the pic
ture and the line is on the right.

The stone wall represents a di
vision and gateway between the 
front lawn and the rear garden. 
The random stone path through 
the opening leads one on to a 
pool in the far comer of the gar
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fraj

There seems to be little conscious plan in the 
furnishing of this tiny pink house, yet there is 
unquestioned charm in this more or less 
random assemblage which bespeaks the artist 
back of it all—an expression of personality

The buflt-in bed in the baby’s room is framed 
in a scrolled comice. At the other end of 
the room, a corresponding comice and ruffled 
curtains make a sleeping nook for nurse
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A LITTLE PINK HOUSE IN RYE

Charlotte L Eaton

NCE upon a time there was a 
fairy princess. And the fairy 

princess lived on a beautiful bit 
of land, with the changing blues 
of the sea reaching out not so 
very far away, and with great 
trees of spreading green over 
flowers and bushes covered with 
pink blooms, and yellow, and 
lavender, and every other sweet 
color you can imagine. And the 
fairy princess had chosen for her 
house a tiny bit of a thing that in 
the beginning was hardly a house 
at all, but that gradually grew 
and grew until it had all the dif
ferent rooms that were needed, 
and that, because it was set down 
jn this lovely land, itself looked 
ike one of the flowers, with its 
ioft, welcoming colors, now bright 
n the sun, now a little faded in 
he shadows.

Sounds like a fairy tale? Not 
It all, for the fair>' princess is 
auren Ford, the artist, and the 
airy tale house is j-eally hers. 
Those words are really not ex- 
iggerated a bit. and a tale to 
ncourage one and all of us.

As she herself puts it. “the main 
ittraction of the house and pos- 
ibly its inconvenience is that it 
-•as very slowly and very hand- 
tadely built up out of nothing.” 
t started by being a beach shack, 
he farm, in Rye, New York, of 
'hich the land it now stands on 
fas a part, was worked for profit, 
nd when the farmer felt that he 
ceded more space for his chick- 
as. he hoisted the shack up on a 
agon and trundled it away from 
1C beach back to a convenient 
lot next to the chicken yard, 
here he arranged his hatchery, 
’.ncious (for chickens), well ven- 
lated, and heated with an old 
ovc. Times changed. So did the 
ifm. Land values increased and 
was no longer profitable to work 

le farm. The pigs were given up;

O

It started by being a beach shack. Today, through Lauren Ford’s vision 
and gift for tfansforming simple things to things of beauty, it is the enchant
ing little house you see here almost bidden by clambering vines and shrubs

then the chickens. And the hatch
ery stood idle until one day Lauren 
Ford decided to change it gradu
ally into a house for herself. A 
w’ood shed was moved up to make 
a bedroom; a coal shed was just 
big enough for a bathroom; and 
other beams and boards and bits 
of this and that, found around the 
farm were pressed into service to 
make the enchanting little house 
illustrated on these pages.

Today it is all but hidden from 
the road by an overgrown tangle 
of shrubs and vines and branches 
sw'eeping low to the law’n. The 
outside is partly shingles, partly 
plaster, painted pink, with faded 
blue trim. The roof is shingled, 
and the fence white.

From the outside, one would 
never believe that inside there 
are a living room, tw’o bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, and bath. 
And besides this there are a front 
porch, a tiny garden room filling 
in the angle between the living 
room and one of the bedrooms, 
and an uncovered terrace on the

other side of the house, between 
two juts that are the second bed
room and the kitchen, which, 
screened over the top and the one 
remaining side, makes a perfect 
place for summer meals.

Pink is a favorite color in this 
little hou.se. It follows you from 
the outside in, for all the walls in
side are done a pale flesh pink 
that proves a most satisfying 
background for any other color 
introduced. Although window cur
tains all over the house are of 
fresh white dotted Swiss, there 
are perky little valances and tie- 
backs in gay calicoes, to say noth
ing of colorful hooked rugs, which 
make it seem, more than ever, a 
picture-book house.

In the living room, opening 
from the front porch, tiny val
ances and tie-backs at the win
dows are of red and yellow calico, 
and built-in bookshelves are lined 
with a bright light china blue. 
These bookshelves do not show 
in the photograph, but they are 
there, back of the sofa, and right

next to an unseen window which 
opens out on to the miniature 
conservatory. Here there is more 
of the same lovely blue, all over 
the walls, and making a perfect 
setting for colorful potted plants 
and the chintz-covered lounging 
chairs that show how much the 
room is really lived in.

Then there is the dining room. 
At first this was kitchen and din
ing room both, as the homely 
stove in the chimney alcove, and 
the hinged top over the kitchen 
sink by the window, will testify. 
Now a separate kitchen has been 
added, but this dining room re
tains its present picturesque qual
ity thanks to an original utility. 
The fireplace was copied from 
that in a Savoyard chalet, a 
very ancient house belonging to 
friends. In brick, painted white, 
it is finished with a very narrow 
pine shelf just wide enough for 
the lids of gleaming brass pots, 
and with a charming little built- 
in sideboard also of pine, backed 
with beautiful old tiles. There is
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There is humor, too, in this little 
house, in the amusing painted 
scenes on its furniture. The ceiling 

too low, so a light was concealed 
in the air space abooe the ceiling

another built-in dresser of pine 
in this room, a long one. with 
finely designed scrolls cut out 
w'irh a jig-saw. Its .shelves are 
filled with colorful old china, in
cluding a huge soup tureen.

Genius no end has gone into 
the devising of ways and means 
in this house "built up out of 
nothing.” The wood-shed bed- 

not large enough for a

was

Built-in furniture proved a ^v- 
ing grace in many cases, 
small chimney dresser in the din
ing room is no less appealing 
than the built-in bed in the 
baby’s room, which is so dainty 
w'ith its pink walls, blue crib 
alcove, and white painted brick 
chimney. Beside the crib are 
built-in cupboards to hold the 
baby’s wardrobe: one of them, for 
tiny coals and sweaters, even hav
ing a sliding rod! At the other 
end of this room a scrolled cor
nice corresponding to that around 
the crib, and a pair of curtains, 
makes a sleeping nook for nurse.

There seems to be little con
scious plan in the furnishing of 
this tiny pink house. The com
fortable rocking chair, rosewood 
sofa, ladder-back chairs, and all 
the lamps and old prints and 
daguerreotypes, obviously spell a 
long family tradition and one full

The

room was bed. so a huge alcove was built 
to accommodate it. and 

promptly became a decorative 
asset. Crisp dotted Swiss curtains, 
which you can just see in one of 
the photographs, make a frame 
for it, and these are looped back 
with little mauve calico ruffles, 
like the ruffle that goes across the 
top of the w’h«le alcove, and is 
such a nice contrast against the 
pink walls. There is a Dutch door 
out of this bedroom, incidentally, 
opening onto the little blue gar
den room, so that it is all very 
colorful, The ceiling here was too 
Jow for a ceiling light of the 
usual sort, so one was concealed 
in the air space above a small 

of frosted glass, set flush

on

the living room and of the out
side of the house. One of the doors 
leading to the bathroom is deco
rated with a huge china plate, 
thus to disgui.se its identity. All 
of which is simply personality, 
delightfully and originally ex
pressed in terms of decoration.

of the delights of acquisition. 
There is unquestioned charm in 
this more or less random as
semblage which bespeaks the 
artist back of it all. ,\nd there is 
humor too. In one of the bed
rooms, a bureau carries painted 
decorations representing views ofpiece 

with the ceiling.



just a little, that was often used 
for the painted panelings of 18th 
century French and English houses. 
Like lemon-yellow it is becoming 
both to people and to furniture. 
The entire living 
painted in that color—walls, 
woodwork, and ceiling. The ma
hogany furniture was largely good 
early Victorian, and we had the 
grape-carved sofa and armchair 
covered in a deep peacock blue 
frieze that told admirably against 
the blue-green walls. One wall was 
lined with open book shelves. The 
feature of the opposite wall was 
a late 18th-century carved wood 
mantel with a d^ign of Adam 
swags and paterae which we had 
picked up on a country drive, and 
which the architect had installed 
so successfully that it looked as if 
it had been born in the room. The 
windows of the wall between these 
two looked into the back garden, 
and those of the opposite wall 
straight out upon the river. We 
hung curtains of flowered sunfast 
chintz in a vivid raspberry red. 
gray-green, and rose, and no glass 
curtains, since anything veiling 
such a view would have been an 
impertinence and a desecration,

In the dining room across the

be frightfully glaring. Besides, I 
have seen so many hundreds and 
thousands of white rooms with 
mahogany furniture in my life. 
They are all right, but there are 
too many of them. Let’s be a little 
more enterprising. Gray walls or 
tan walls would look dull and sad 
in winter. Let’s not have gray or 
tan walls—please!” There are 
people who lack color imagina
tion. They are unable to visualize 
colors, and they are terrified by 
the mention of decorative schemes 
with which they happen to be un
familiar. Usually they like them 
when they have been successfully 
realized. Hence the note of sup
plication in the foregoing, if you 
have a vision. 1 believe in fighting 
for it. or even in resorting to wiles 
and a certain amount of duplicity, 
if necessary. After all, I had noth
ing wild or crazy in mind.

In the end I had my way. Be
cause the house had a central hall 
with open arched doorways into 
the living room and dining room 
on either side it was felt that it 
would be desirable to keep the 
whole downstairs a unit. And yet 
we wished to avoid the monotony 
of having it all alike. There is a 
shade of soft blue-green, grayed

often we find them boring and de
pressing, but because we are fear
ful lest in trying to brighten a 
room we merely succeed in mak
ing it garish. But surely we can 
now graduate from tlie ivory and 
neutral color class with safety 
and a.ssurance.

Fortunately, good color schemes 
are no more expensive lhan bad 
or merely uninteresting ones. 
They arc. of course, more trouble; 
they take more thought. But to 
anyone who relishes a challenge 
their achievement brings the ex
hilaration of all creative effort. 
To me a white house was once 
such a challenge. It had been re
modeled from a nondescript shack 
into a very delightful Connecticut 
farmhouse, with dipped shingles 
and vivid peacock blue shutters. 
It stands in a setting of wood and 
garden, with a mountain behind 
it. Such a landscape was in itself 
a challenge. It made one want to 
do something singularly lovely 
with the rooms that looked out 
upon it.

"Let us not have a white or pale 
interior,” I .said. “With all the 
morning sunlight pouring in from 
the east and south, and reflected 
from the river, white walls would

eutral colors were used in this living 
but with what dramatic effect! 

wallpaper with a tobacco brown 
reek motif on an eggshell

woodwork done in tobacco

tom

room wasround
Town, ceiling egg shell. Tub chairs 
1 tiny figured rose satin, ivory um 
imps with gold handles, and a hand- 
ufted wool hearth rug over a brown 
arpet. Decorated by J. L. Hudson

lara Shanofdt

’‘ORTUSATF.LY the time when good 
taste "dictated” that the well- 

Iressed interior should be incon- 
piaious. neutral, and unobtrusive 
^ long past. Indeed, if good taste 
ver did dictate anything of the 
ort it could only have been in 
{.action from the blatancies of 
(•lor and pattern that burst forth 
ith such extravagance at the end 
f the Victorian period. Such dec- 
rative abuses were bound to be 
nllowed by a mood of penitence 
nd abnegation. Neutral colors 
.Lie felt to be safe and blameless, 
nd many of us have gone on 
iving with them, not because they 
,ive us any active pleasure, for
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Turn right and look upon a 
living room with a fireplace wall 
of gray and side wall of blue- 
green; red-violet carpet; white 
Swedish hand-loomed rug; 
lemon yellow chairs; and brown 
striped curtains. A room that 
runs the whole color gamut. 
Abraham & Straus’ new house

hall, woodwork and ceiling were 
painted the soft blue-green that 
had been used in the living room, 
and the walls covered with a toile 
de Jouy paper of 18th-century 
pastoral scenes in two shades of 
blue-green, the lighter, the back
ground color, just matching the 
woodwork. Because the sunlight 
here was so very intense at the 
breakfast hour, glass curtains, 
easily pushed back, in a delicious 
tea rose pink marquisette were 
used. The staircase wall of the 
hall was wood paneled, and here 
again woodwork and paneling 
were painted blue-green, and the 
unpaneled wall hung with toile 
de Jouy paper, of the same de
sign as that in the dining room, 
but figured in raspberry red on a 
dusty rose ground. So that the 
whole scheme had the desired co
herence. unity, with variety, and 
a charm and distinction worthy 
of the proud landscape. The blue- 
green walls were fresh, cool, and 
vivacious, and the raspberry rose 
curtains by their contrast, empha
sized, like the flowers in the gar
den, the ever-changing blues of 
the water, threw them into relief 
as no other color, probably, could

have done so effectively. I don’t 
think anyone ever felt that it was 
an act of penance to live in so 
colorful a house!

Sometimes the furniture itself 
will suggest an interesting color 
scheme. You may, for example, 
have decided to furnish your liv
ing room in the decorative Span
ish mission furniture made on 
Catalina Island that is being fea
tured just now. While it looks 
well enough in a room with white 
or natural plaster walls and neu
tral draperies, it is surprising how

much more charming it becomes 
in a setting that takes its cue 
from the brightly painted decor
ations on the natural oiled wood. 
These in the room pictured are 
in a deep nasturtium red. butter
cup yellow, peacock blue and 
green on oyster whit 
and amusing as the decorations 
of peasant pottery. As a back
ground for it the walls were 
painted a soft gray-green, the 
book niches a deep peacock blue, 
and the curtains were chosen of 
nasturtium red rep. The V’enetian

blinds are oyster white, like the 
leather cushions of the comfort
able armchair with its wide arm 
rest for book, teacup, and cigar
ettes. The drugget rug is figured 
in dark green on an ecru ground. 
Thus, through the use of color, 
the room acquires an individual
ity and character that no merely 
neutral setting could have given, 
It comes alive.

The next setting takes place in 
a rather unassuming living room. 
There was, I suppose, when 1 first 
saw it, nothing very bad about 
this room; on the other hand 
there was certainly nothing very 
good: it was negligible. The 
colors couldn’t exactly have been 
said to quarrel with one another, 
but they had no logical relation
ship either, whether among them
selves or to the furniture. It 
needed color that had verve and 
dash—and so I began with a 
glazed chintz that was really 
strikingly distinguished, both in 
pattern and color. The back
ground was a vivid lemon yellow 
figured in a tree-of-Iife design, 
taken no doubt from an old 
Chinese wallpaper, in a deep 
wa-rm strawberry rose and a soft 
gray-green. I was enchanted with 
it. I saw that it was going to be 
the redemption of that room, and 
it was! For lemon yellow, I knew, 
makes one of the loveliest of 
backgrounds for the deep wine- 
reds and soft browns of walnut 
and mahogany furniture. Whist
ler, who used it frequently in 
his own decorating schemes, ono< 
remarked that it was not onl> 
becoming to people but distinctl\ 
flattering, bringing out the pinl^ 
tones of the skin. .\nd, there I- 
no shade like it for giving a col^ 
dark north room, the illusic« ol 
being flooded with sunlight.

So the walls, woodwork anc 
ceiling of this room were painte*;

[Please turn to page 367

as blithe

Gay peasant furniture against gra^-green walls; book niches 
a deep peacock blue and draperies of nasturtium red rep 
make a blithe, amusing room. Courtesy, Bloomingdale Bros.

Hotoard LtiUr
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N THE past, odds and ends rang- 
anywhere from a morris 

to last year’s almanac would 
sooner or later come to rest in a 
comer before a final relegation to 

attic. Today, however, cor- 
have taken on new signifi- 

They are definitely a part 
decor—and casual denizens

ot find a home elsewhere,An unusually dark or awkward
imer may be transformed in

-f ways. For instance, let " a colorful

catted-
atvV

frames: v,figurines and other 3... d^art against painted walls dark wood of a not too ornate 
what-not. Then such an unlovely 
spot will blossom into beauty.

in Early American and pro
vincial rooms, where ceilings are 
low and the corners of inside 

. alls apt to be a bit forbidding, 
the frank cheerfulness of a painted 
corner commode or cupboard is 
particularly welcome. Bunches of 
flaming Bittersweet, “Japanese 
lanterns” or many-colored Straw- 

I fiowers tied with a bright strip of 
calico and hung from a peg will 

enliven a shadowy comer 
coxmtTy house, be put to a variety 

the sun

ot

uninterest^dining room is enliveneo Californian dresser, a hooked rug, . oration of amusing and colorful Mexican 
vegetables, (tord and Taylor)
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;r h\oo^^, andhshtropical ...glass garuw-. also making sun- 

'■nmers interesting bv using 
uariums and 

guppies

A lazy-Susan in a comer of 
Georgian room affords a safe 
retreat for graceful small 
cessozies. These in turn add 
color and interest to what is 
oftentimes a neglected spot. 

(R. H. Macy & Co.)
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MAYTIME IS LILAC TIME

The Common Lilac is one of the really old-fashioned flowers of our gardens, but some of the un
common new hybrids are transcendently superior to the old-timers. Vestale, snowy white, fragrant 
masses of bloom here shown is a good example of modem progress. Such bloom annually is had 
by pruning only just as the flowers fade, if at all. These Hybrid Lilacs will live in almost any kind 
of soil but respond easily to one that is rich and moderately moist. Transplanting at any time is easy

Something quite different from the 
conventional idea, the Tree Lilac of 
Japan grows 40 ft. and flowers after 
the ordinary garden Lilacs have 
finished and, indeed, finishes up the 
Lilac season carrying it into July 
in the Jforth. The yellowish white 
flowers are produced in panicles 
twelve to fifteen inches in length

(Extreme right) Syringa villosa is a 
low, somewhat spreading slunb with 
pinkish lilac flo 
Asiatic species which flowers in 
the months of May and June, and 

a good hardy garden shrub

owers. It is an

Fbotos by/. Horace McFarland
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Another Asiatic species is S. pubescens with its 
fragrant pale lilac flowers. In fact it resembles 
villosa but the lea7es are smaller. Flowers in 
May with a tendency to repeat later in the season

It is the rather modem Hybrids such as the one 
shown here that have won the Lilac its place 
in today’s gardens. Of the French Hymds, 
Toussaint-Louverture, single, medium sized, 
with flowers progressing from dark carmine to 
eupatorium purple is indeed well worth having

Hyacinthiflora is a name given to a grou^ of 
hybrids of Syringa oblata and the Common Lilac, 
originally only double, but recently singles have 
appeared. Flowers in shades of pale az;ire lilac

The double white French Hybrid Lilacs have a magnificent 
luzuriousness and indeed the modem white varieties, 
whether double or ^gle, are far superior to the older 
and more familiar forms. Mont Blanc and Edith Cavell 
are outstanding in the classification of double Lilacs Peculiarly individual in the Lilac 

the trusses are quite likely to be pendant or even reflexed. The 
fragrant flowers are clear rosy pink flushed on white. Parricu- 
larly handsome before opening because the buds are carmine. 
A fairly dense shrub that grows to twelve feet in height

family is S. reflexa in which

Ralph Kroscber

There is just one 
way of getting good 
flowers every year. 
Cut out the old 
flower cluster im
mediately after it 
fades. That is all!

9
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Little white garden houses
and

modern barbecues

Fran\ V/allis

SINCE the garden contributes so 
much to the average American 

home, no one part of it can be over
looked, much less that which has to 
do directly with our outdoor living, 
the garden house. Indeed, it is so 
definitely a point of major consid
eration, that no plot can pretend to 
get along without one. For the many 
purposes which it fulfills, 1 consider 
the garden house next in importance 
to the living room.

.And for those pleasant summer 
evenings, picnic suppers of squab or 
steak done over the open fire is a 
delectable occasion, becoming more 
and more a real institution within 
the American scene. Architecturally, 
outdoor fireplaces may be attached 
to some exterior wall of the house, 
or even sheltered under a vine- 
covered summerhouse. Or, for greater 
freedom, one may prefer them situ
ated in the hindmost part of the 
garden. Here are three suggestions 
for modern barbecues, and three 
garden houses for pleasanter outdoor 
living in your garden this summer.

A sparkling white Colonial summerhouse tucked away imder a large tree, 
with verdurous planting pushing in on all sides. It is greatly enriched by 
the czuT^ lines at the cornice and the interesting seats and railings. — 
cedar shingles are left to weather naturally; the floor is cement, wim t 

mon brick edging. A small shelf may be used for potted plants

The
a com-

At the shore or in the woods, here’s barbecue in the open! 
Some natural fieldstone, a slab or two and a grille are 
die only materials required. One can envision delicious 
steamed dams, wieners, a juicy steak, and what not em

anate from such a practical fireplace

Verv
root.

little more than materials for a
rear wall, and masonry floor

are required for this attractive little 
garden retreat, lest it be good food
and pleasant company. It is de
signed to give the utmost in ventila
tion and cheeriness. Also it will
be quite suitable with almost all 

types of domestic architecture
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For the plot slightly more ample, the outdoor room has 
been incorporated under a roof serving other purposes. 
Graceful arches open the major portion of little 
building, while the enclosed end may be devoted to the 
garden tools, workshop, or, fitted with a cast-iron sink 
and some shelves, it would make an excellent potting 
room. Increased ventilation is afforded by the little 

lantern with weather-vane which finishes the roof

Even the most exacting epicure would find this hearth a delightfully com-

glete backgrotmd for his twilight suppers. Fitted with crank and spit, the 
replace is bxiilt into a low gable. Cta ei^er side of the flagstone hearth are 
coi^ortable benches, all in readiness for the party. For all practical pur

poses, the flue size should be about one fourth the area of the fireplace opening

The suggestion, above, for a walled garden makes not only an 
interesting feature of the otherwise difficult comer, but adds a real 
adjunct to the home. A bluestone slab is set into the wall in a 

raised position for convenience with iron grille above



STYLE IS UP IN THE RUGS THAT GO DOWN
Louis Goodenough

be sure of. This year it is going 
to be much easier to get just the 
color you want.

In the Persian patterns, you are 
going to notice less of the Sarouk 
type—those gold florals which for 
so long seemed to dominate the 
offerings shown you in the store. 
Instead there are more Kirmans. 
with their fine line florals and 
delicate motifs against soft ivory
grounds.

In wiltons, you will be aston
ished when you see the new at
tention given their colorings. Wil
tons you will doubtless remember 
as being extremely wearable but 
not exactly sparkling. Now the 
manufacturers are staging a 
comeback with this rug via the 
color route, adding to them bril
liant accent notes and getting 
away from the steel engraving 
look which for so long character
ized them.

Another interesting new devel
opment to be seen is the washed 
rug line which runs away from 
Persian patterns and adopts self 
toning for its pattern. Leaf and 
floral motifs and several modem 
treatments are to be seen in 
shadowy effect in the jade, rose, 
rust, or beige grounds of these 
floor coverings.

For the eighteenth century in
terior, department stores are go
ing to offer better floor coverings 
than ever this year, France and 
England have contributed most 
of the inspiration for these lines, 
although there are occasional 
bows to Spain in lines of rugs em
ploying bold medallions in deep, 
vibrant colors. For around |50 
there is a new line of axminsters 
in which can be found suitable 
backgrounds for Georgian, Adam, 
and Chippendale furniture. The 
Georgian number, one of the 
most interesting, is in deep red 
with a chocolate border and its 
scroll motifs in contrasting shades. 
An Adam rug is in soft copper- 
rust or Adam green, while the 
Aubusson types have repeated 
medallions in antique rose and 
ivory with typical French pastel 
flower colors.

For the Colonial interior, there 
is increased styling noted in all 
lines. The heavy uncut pile is still 
being used to simulate the feel of 
hooked carpeting while designs 
are going back more and more to 

IPlease turn to page 3Tt\

F YOU haven’t been to your fa
vorite department store in the 

last year or so to purchase rugs 
or carpets, you are going to be 
agreeably surprised this spring 
and summer when you do get 
around to brightening up your 
home. For great transformations 
have taken place in the floor.

For years so-called ".American 
Orientals” held the center of the 
stage. While there is, as yet, no 
diminishing interest in these rugs, 
the rug buyer of your department 
store who visited the spring and 
summer openings in New York 
found much to get excited about 
in the newer types of floor cover
ings which, for want of a better 
name, are sometimes called "non- 
Persians.” He purchased freely of 
these, and from now on you are 
going to see them in the stores.

Texture is the key theme behind 
many of these new floor cover- 

a machine-made texture

I May we make a rather belated introduction to our author, Mr. Goodenough? 
Mr. Goodenough is on the editorial staff of the home furnishings edition of 
a leading trade publication for department store executives. Complete 
market analyses as well as the reporting of new merchandise is Mr. Good- 
enough’s job and, because of his connections, he sees the new home 
furnishings months before they appear on the floors of your store. Thus, 

he brings us not only the new things but brings them to* us first i

are found this year in many of 
the new rugs are extremely help
ful to you who are planning the 
purchase of a new floor covering 
but do not wish it to show up 
your old, but perfectly good 
furniture. Brilliant floor cover
ings draw attention to less bril
liant furniture.

Pastels: The decorator colors 
which you will find this year in 
the department store include 
plenty of white which runs from 
a chalk up through cream to a 
pearly gray. The pastel shades 
which are going to be seen are 
chartreuse, delphinium, powder 
blue, apple green, lime, and soft 
rose. At the other end of the 
chromatic scale are the midnight 
blues, mahogany, burgundy, Em
pire green, bottle, hunter's and 
reseda green. If your furniture 
runs to dark woods, for contrast 
there are the lighter toned floor 
coverings. The reverse is true if 
you have gone into white and off- 
white furniture which so many 
department stores have been fea
turing.

Besides the textural and tonal 
developments which your rug 
buyer saw in New York, there 
were, of course, the patterns 
which he picked out to feature 
this year. Modem patterns 
claimed much of his attention. 
The new modern has suddenly 
lost its angles and meaningless 
geometries as it has done in fur
niture and has become, instead, 
very simple and chaste.

For those who still consider 
modern "all right for the other 
person, but not for me” there are 
plenty of new floor coverings to 
background the more traditional 
interiors.

If you are looking for period 
or Persian patterns you have a 
couple of fascinating hours ahead 
of you in the stores. It is going 
to be harder than ever to decide 
which rug is going to look best in 
your room, but one thing you can

looms have been taught include 
the introduction of corduroy 
weaves, rough twist backgrounds, 
dropped stitches and shaggy sur
faces. This summer you are going 
to find chenille mixed with fiber 
to make one of the most inter
esting rugs in the store. You will 
also see sisal—that rope which 
was used last year in wide basket 
woven rugs — and Cellophane 
mixed with fiber to give startling 
new things to put underfoot.

Next to texture, tones are going 
to prove exciting when you go 
shopping for floor coverings. It 
is going to be easier than ever 
for you who have bought the new 
draperies and furniture to find 
exactly the right floor covering 
for complement. Those colors 
which you have long thought 
were to be found only in the in
terior decorator’s establishment 
have suddenly dropped down into 
regular and inexpensive lines of 
floor coverings.

Brov:ns: Chocolate brown,
which has been pretty hard to 
find up to now, is going to be 
seen in profusion this year where 
it has been employed both in the 
ground, in large expanse, or as 
an accent note along with such 
other colors as green and blue. 
In the Persian patterned rugs it 
was interesting to note a break
ing away from the red, rose, and 
blue grounds which one has so 
long associated with these rugs 
and find, instead, the rich brown 
shades. These warm tones are 
perfectly usable in practically any 
interior, and a fresh meaning is 
given a Persian pattern when it 
is shown, as it was, in tones of 
chocolate and hunter’s green.

Rusts and greens: For those 
who want their rusts and greens, 
there will be no dearth this year. 
The rusts continue to keep away 
from their former brilliance, while 
the greens are of the bottle and 
hunter type.

These low color values which

mgs;
which with each day of experi
mentation 
closely the charm gained by man
ual efforts. Rug and carpet looms 
have been taught new tricks so 
that today there can be found in 
floor coverings many of those 
same textural effects which you 
have been buying in draperies 
and upholstery. Coarse weaves, 
fine basket ones, ribbed and chev
ron effects—all of these and more 
have been brought over into the 
floor coverings of today.

One of the most interesting de
velopments you will see in the 
rug department will be the further 
use of the cut and uncut pile in 
both carpets and rugs. While this 
technique made its debut some 
time ago, it has suddenly become 
more flexible, with the result that 
the fabric loses that stilted, me
chanical appearance which first 
characterized this construction. 
These rugs and carpets resemble 
a sweater where the purling alter
nates with the regular stitch. With 
this construction, a floor cover
ing in one color takes on the ap
pearance of being in two shades 
—much as a piece of damask does 
—when the light falls across its 
surface. For those who like plain 
floor coverings, yet shy away 
from what they believe to be 
monotony of one unbroken tone, 
these rugs are admirable.

Some of the other tricks which

approaches more
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The sketch abovt welth^i oae of the ae.-ning slip-covers. You w"T sewmg machine, of
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Loosely woven, rough cotton 
. in another plaid design (plaids * will be seen everywhere this 

suxtxmer) in multi-color effect. 
The design is large, the colors 

strong, and the result just
right for large pieces

furniture. (F. A. Post

Oforj
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“The Anchorage” is the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Pope, American 
Home readers living in 
Rochester, N. Y. Ship’s lights 
a ship’s bell for a doorbell, 
and a life preserver all help 
to give the exterior convinc

ing Cape Cod atmosphere

THE ANCHORAGE I
9

lirii
II ujCape Codder transplanted to Rochester—a

w;)^hed elTect 
large white 

chimney with 
a black cap
stone lends itself admirably to 
this particular type of house.

A large living room for this 
type of house, eighteen by twenty- 
seven has two hand-hewn beams

ship's anchor lights at the side, 
rear, and garage entrances. At
mosphere is given to the side en
trance by a ship’s bell used for a 
doorbell, a ring life preserver, 
and French doors opening onto a 
flagstone terrace. The trim is 
ivory with green blinds and win
dow boxes lilled with red geran
iums. I’he creo-dipped shingles

HE .Anchorage is a six-room 
Cape Cod house with a view 

of Lake Ontario in front and the 
Genesee River Valley in the rear 
enhancing its setting. The exterior 
of medina sandstone and hand- 
split shingles gives a warm endur
ing appearance. .At the front en
trance are the red and green run
ning lights of a ship, W'e have

T

in the ceiling obtained from one 
of the earliest houses built ir 
Rochester. The planked floor i;^ 
of knotted oak screwed down ani 

[Please turn to page 378

The rtining room, being the least 
used room, was sacrificed to provide 
an extra large living room of 18 by 27 
feet. Hand-plastered painted walls, 
except for the fireplace end of knotted 
pine, and careful attention to hard
ware and lighting fixture details 
make this room unusually pleasing

Amcrican Home Portfolio330



OMEMAKiNG in Kussia. thatH land of contrasts, brings with 
it much of interest. We went to 
Russia in the early spring of 1930. 
during the second year of “The 
Five-Year Plan," while my hus
band’s firm w'as engaged in super
vising the construction of the 
large automobile plant near 
Nijni Novgorod. For a year and

HOMEMAKING AROUND THE GLOBE
Soviet Russia: our tenth port'of'call

a half our life was one of con
tinued and changing interests,
mixed with a certain amount of
hardship. In this land of the very
old and the very new, of the pre
cociously enlightened and the
abysmally ignorant, of mammoth
output and yet of continual lack—
this land so full of contrasts and
contradictions—we found much
that will make those years out
standing ones in our lives.

Upon our arrival in .Moscow.

man. It was a rare service in daily use was a com- No globe trotting would be complete
without a visit to Russia. All of usbrowse plete service of Royal Dresdentreat to have been consumed with curiosit3around in the rooms china, and there were other more about Russia and probably would

—the library, with its formal and equally beautiful col- disagree. However, Mrs. Margretta
countless museum lefctions for State functions. The Stoup Austin steps in the argument 

with this authentic story of homepieces, elaborately and silverware also had the Czar’s life in Russia as it really is todayfinely carved: the crest on it, and there was part of
forma! the service of gold that had oncereception
rooms upstairs, with graced the Imperial table. Was it

would sell us some milk, as ourtheir feeling of the any wonder that we left Moscow
government store did not alwayssmaller and more in fer Nijni Novgorod, three hun-
carry it. The street, by courtesytimate Versailles: the dred miles east, with no feeling
only, rambled around in a widebedrooms, each com- of fear or premonition of condi-
open meadow between the rowsplete and filled with tions we were to find when we
of houses, skirting various “duckfurniture so unusually arrived there?

beautiful that they ponds’’ in the middle of the clear-With the House of Foreign Af
fairs so vividly in mind, 1 shall ing. As we passed we watched thehad brought fabulous

women washing clothing in the 
pond, children swimming in it, 
horses wading around for a drink, 
and ducks proudly sailing over its 
surface. The houses are made of

offers from wealthy 
.Americans (offers re

fused by the Soviet Covernment). 
We used linen from the Czar's

never forget the first peasant 
house I saw, in the little village 
of Monastirka, a short distance 
from our new homes. We walked

the capital of ancient Russia, and 
now once more the headquarters 
of the new regime, we were en
tertained in the House of Foreign 
Affairs. Situated on the banks of 
the Moscow River directly op
posite the central part of the 
Government headquarters, the 
Kremlin, it had a remarkable lo
cation. and was an unusual house.

We were thrilled beyond tell
ing by the things we saw in this 
our first Russian house. Here was 
the old Russia we had heard 
about, with all its pomp and elab
orateness, preserved in the new 
order. ,A1I the tales we had been 
told about the horrors of housing 
in Russia were forgotten as we 
spent hours examining the ex
quisite furnishings—furnishings
purchased by a German million
aire who had owned the house be 
fore it was confiscated by the 
Government during the Revolu
tion. He had taste, this old Ger-

table, with his crest heavily em
broidered upon it. The dinner

through the village one afterntx^n, 
trying to find a peasant who logs, the cracks filled with a crude 

sort of cement and straw. One 
distinguishing feature is the hand- 
carved wooden frames around the 
windows, matched by the hand- 
carved grilles outlining the roofs, 
in varying elaborateness of de
sign. These are painted, red, blue, 
green, to suit the fancy of the 
owner. We were later to find that, 
in case of fire, these frames are 
the first things rescued from a 
burning house—even before the 
few bits of clothing and the pre
cious samovar.

.As we went through the village 
we saw old grandmothers sitting 
in the sun on little benches in 
front of the houses, wrapped in 
many shawls, while the almost 
naked children ran about the 
streets and gaped at the Ameri- 
canskis. We approached one old 

[Please turn to page }62\

Top: Peasants—our “old lady” and two of her friends who were chopping 
wood for her. The one at her right is a comparatively young man. Just 

above; A well-to-do peasant’s home in the village of Monastirka



The illusion of what yoij
A Louise Fillehrown

HE best decorator is the one 
who can create the illusion of 

what you would like, from what 
you have. And for a long time 
that has been the object of most 
dressing up, not only for our 
rooms, but for everything under 
the sun that can be improved by 
color and design. But before we 
start redecorating, we must first 
define the faults and plan to 
eliminate them. 1 have a bad 

habit that 1 believe is universal with most 
women, of mentally redecorating and rear
ranging almost every room I enter, And the 
reason for this is becau.se first impressions are 

definite than later ones. After we have

T
Plumes, ribbons and bow- 
knots make a somewhat 
formal desigi^, worked out 
in subtle tones of lemon- 
yellow, coral, and gray. 
(Imperial W^paper Co.)

morelived in a room, the lines have become fa
miliar and we are apt to forget that it is not 
right in some, or many, particulars.

So, as we start to think of renovating our 
shabby comers, let's study them with a 
Stranger’s eye. and don’t let’s sigh and shrug 
away as necessary evils, the too low ceiling, 
or the awkward shape. It may surprise you, 
but you don’t have to rebuild to rectify 
architectural errors. Probably every one 
knows that parallel lines seem to meet as they 
stretch towards the horizon, and that fat 
women shouldn’t wear stripes, and that an 
empty square seems wider and shorter than 
the one next to it on which you have drawn 
a series of perpendicular lines. These theories 
all apply to rooms, and if we can create an 
optical illusion through care in wall decora
tions, we shall live in them more happily.

Consider the walls, ceiling, and floor of 
your room as the background of a picture. 
Their color and type of pattern will create 
the atmosphere of the finished room, and the 
design on the walls particularly will do much

dark, 80 the room should be large and light to 
bring oat its best usefulness. (Thomas Strahan)

Left: A dainty flowered paper with dotted back- 
groundf and interesting diamond-patterned bor
der, which is in just the right proportion for the 
small bedroom. (Ma3rflower Wallpaper Company)

Right: The cord and tassel design comes in many 
color combinatioiis, but when found with a light 
background, and as large a motif as this, it will 
add many feet to the appearance of your room, 
and reflect the light in it (Thomas Strahan)

Center: A strong Victorian suggestion in this red 
paper with the tan and ivory design, makes it 
suitable for large formal living rooms of this type. 
The background is well covered and the colors



ant ^with what you have

to cover up faults in construction.
For instance, in many city houses 
the rooms are long, narrow, and 
high. Those high, dark living 
rooms are terrific to struggle with.
For these rooms, the design on the 
wall should be rather strong, there 
should be many horizontal lines 
in the pattern, and rather large 
open background spaces. The 
paper should run up to about two 
feet below the ceiling line, and be 
finished with a band or moulding, the space 
above being treated like the ceiling. The 
strong color on the wall will draw the atten
tion away from the ceiling, the horizontal 
lines will accentuate the width and make the 
height seem less. The bold pattern with large 
light background spaces will give a feeling of 
space that will make the room seem wider 
and the wall line will not be so obvious. .A^nd 
the lowered ceiling line, meaning the two-foot 
space of wall papered like the ceiling, will 
also make the room seem much lower than it 
actually is.

The next problem, the opposite kind of 
room, is found in many small country houses, 
especially the old ones. Here the ceilings are 
low and the rooms small, built that way 
originally to make them easier to heat. But 
we moderns want a feeling of space, so here 
we choose light colors. The mode for white is 
pleasant in such a room, and a white back
ground covered with a pale green lattice, will 
give the walls both height and spaciousness. If 
you like, a climbing vine might grow up the 
lattice, but its leaves and tendrils should gen
erally point upward. All these climbing lines 
make your ceiling line recede, and, of course, 
this paper should be run to the very corner 
where ceiling meets [PUase turn to page 360]

The dark, richly colored 
panem of paper
was probably inspired 
by beautiful crewelwork 
hangings or brocades. It 
is so strong in color that 
of necessity it is placed 
on a rather dark back- 
nound roughly textured. 
Beautiful for the formal 
room. (W.H.S.LloydCo.)

Left: This large coin dot desi 
servative “modem” and will 
to the walls without conflicting in the least with 
other desi^ in curtains or floor covering. Smted 

to ceilings, too. (Richard Thibaut & Co.)

Center: This is a boldly striped paper, in the 
modem feeling. Strong red broken with tiny 
gold stars and dots form the background, while 
cool gray pillars rise at intervals broken by a

climbing napevine in shades of gray with red 
accents. Decidedly a paper that add height 

to any room. (Richard Thibaut & Co.)

Right: This smart nautical pattern would be 
excellent for the Colonial house. It is space 
giving, but its contrast of color and strength of 
pattern make it useful also for a large room 
needing interest on the walls to take away any 
feeling of large spaces. (Richard Thibaut & Co.)



Packing box

M E. Httctii
A dotted Swiss petticoat, with looped fringe, makes the 
summery dressing table above, designed by Barton, Price & 
Wilson for Mrs. C. H. Watts of Bronxville, N. Y. Qxiilted
chintz is chosen by Agnes Foster Wright for the semi-circular 
dressing table below, and in the last model on the page, a 
narrow lace ruMe is added to the gathered flounce for a tiny 
powder-room table originated by McBumey & Underwood

Swatches show sheer cottons which would be lovely for sum
mer dressing tables. At the top is an embroidered organdie, 
then a flowery dimity, and below it another dimity with white 
leaves on a peppermint pink groimd. In the lower right- 
hand comer is a blue and white striped crinkled organdie.

All materials are from James McCutcheon & Co.
A!. /4. Smitb

Pi NY hedr(x>m can be greatly improved 
by the addition of a dainty dressing 

table, and since construc-
/•'. M. Dtmateft

M F. Hmia
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table, and apple barrel

Designs by Caroline Stansbury Keeler

»
1

.I
. '!

cleaned and painted in
side and out, plus a large 
bread board top and a 
semi-circular upper shelf 
from which to hang the 
curtains. Around the 
table is a chintz flounce, 
and the top is covered 
first with cotton wad
ding. then with more 
chintz. It can be finished 
with fringe and brass or

k if/I if
y *

i M- B. Hewitt
The kidney-shaped dressing table at the top of the page, with its triple 

mirror, is draped with chintz to match the curtains framing it

I

siher tacks, and the mirror 
frame painted to match.

The modem dressing table 
illustrated has as foundation a 
packing box lined with colored 
muslin or wallpaper, and 

topped with a large bread 
board, wadded and cov
ered with silver Argentine 

{ cloth. The seven-inch loops 
are of four-inch white vel-
vet ribbon and the round

or square mirror is hung without a frame, A small table with a 
drawer serves for the last dressing table. The flat stick nailed to 
the drawer is for the skirt of white or colored organdy, tucked, 
lined with cambric, and finished with loops of cotton cord.

A long nnrrow glass shelf is combined with white 
utility cabinets by way of dressing table in a peach 
and white dressing room. The squatty 
covered with white basket-weave material, 

in Abraham & Straus’ ‘'House of Planes"

stool is 
Shown
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BUILDING A LOG CABIN
includes three glorious adventures

uiLDiNG a log cabin really in
cludes three glorious adven

tures. One is the anticipation of 
pleasure in planning it; then 
comes the joy of seeing it take 
form before your eyes; finally, all 
the years of comfort and happi
ness after it is built. It is really 
hard to say which stage has the 
most thrills. Did it ever occur to 
you that possibly your life has 
been a little stale—the same old 
thing year in and year out. no 
diversion between summer and 
winter, no incentive, nothing to 
look fon\'ard to. such as changing 
of surroundings and atmosphere? 
If so. just start to plan a cabin 
and you will feel like you have 
just begun to live and that life is 
really worth living after all. A 
log cabin of your very own is a 
sort of mental life insurance. Ours 
cost us f 537—and has returned us 
many dividends in health and 
pleasure as well as mental insur
ance which cannot be estimated.

Do you prefer the mountains, 
lake, or the seashore? Of course, 
you may have a lake in the moun
tains, or mountains and the sea
shore, or a lake in the woods, or 
just woods. No matter where you 
decide to dwell your site should 
be "high, wide, and handsome.” 
Hilltops give good view and 
drainage, but they mean physical 
exercise to reach them. .And how 
about the water supply? It is ex
pensive to pump water uphill or 
bore a deep well to water level, 
and it is a back breaking job to 
carry water in buckets. A friend 
has a cabin site on an island in a 
large lake. The whole island is so 
rocky that all drinking water has 
to be brought from the mainland.

the marvelous sunsets over the 
lake without having to leave the 
living room or porch.

I am taking it for granted that 
you will choose to dwell among 
trees—probably pines. You will 
want to save all the trees that 
offer shade and protection and 
add to the landscaping of the 
site, but be sure to remove those 
that may be a source of danger 
and are apt to blow over your 
cabin. Then live with all the 
others for a time until you are 
actually sure which ones must be 
sacrificed in order to give you the 
best possible vistas, Birch^ have 
a beauty all their own and are 
most satisfying. It may be neces
sary to cut away branches that 
are too close to your roof and 
the fireplace chimney or the win-; 
dows. Otherwise you may be an
noyed by the wind swaying them 
against the side of the house when 
you are trying to sleep or when 
you are reading a creepy mystery 
story. Balsams are more lightly 
rooted than Norway or white 
pines and so are more likely ti: 
blow down in violent storms. 
Maple, oak. and large healthy 
birch are staunch and make a 
veritable bodyguard.

First of all, how do you intend 
to live in this cabin? IDo you wan 
to rough it, or do you insist on a 
bathroom and all the comforts ai 
home? Do you want to be aloiicH 
or will you have lots of company!* 
Will your visits be week-ends aniH 
short vacations, or will you settlc^B 
down for a longer stay? Is this 
bachelor’s cabin, a club cabin, oi 
a family dwelling? Will your oc
cupancy be for the summer only 

[Please turn to page }68, 
American Home Portfolio

Leon O. SmithB

where you can get ice, milk, 
cream, eggs, and common vege
tables. Also bear in mind that you 
may want to be in contact with 
Uncle Sam and his mail service. 
As a final word of caution, make 
doubly sure that there are no 
tourist camps, commercial resorts, 
or dance halls near enough to 
make your days uncomfortable 
and your nights hideous. In the 
long run you will be better satis
fied if your site is one of those 
rare spots where the only sounds 
at night are those of the loons 
and whippoorwills, or the bark
ing of a dog at a neighboring 
farm. Keep ever in mind these 
three requisites: food, water,
and fuel.

Face your cottage west toward 
the lake, if possible. Nobody ever 
gets up to see the sunrise in sum
mer, but everyone w'ants to see

What a nuisance and time waster!
On the other hand, avoid locat

ing on low or swampy ground for 
at least two reasons. Such places 
mean that you are likely to be 
tormented eternally by mosqui
toes. then. too. water from higher 
adjoining property will drain on 
to your plac«.

A wide site means that you 
have enough of a clearing, with
out desolation, for sufficient light 
for all your rooms. Some people 
may try to sell you a 50- or 
73-foot front lot, but put up your 
sales resistance and insist on at 
least 100-foot frontage. Don’t have 
your neighbors too close. Put 
your cabin in the middle of your 
lot, if possible. But if your site 
is to be handsome, you must find 
the prettiest view your land af
fords. In short, be sure you have 
"a room with a view.”

Get a place that is 
easily accessible by 
automobile, but do not 
locate too near a trunk 
or main highway. Don’t XTf^ 
stray too far from a ?TlT\; 
country store or farm.

«-o-k—6-3' I—ic--
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• > asThe compact arrangement .1 
of furniture and equip- ” ~f 
ment is shown on the floor 
plan. By placing a win- 
dow between the kitchen 
and bedroom four-way 
ventilatioc was provided
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Pennies will paint your summer home
colored from weather conditions 
and defy cleaning, don’t let that 
discourage you. Calsomine can be 
applied over wall paint, plaster, 
or cement, or even wallpaper, but 
it cannot be guaranteed not to 
crack from dampness in this case. 
If the wall has been previously 
painted with calsomine this 
should be washed olT completely 
before the new coat is applied. 
A big sponge or even soft cloths 
and warm water will do this— 
then let the walls dry over night 
so as to be perfectly dry for the 
fresh paint.

The safest and surest course 
for ideal results is first to go over 
the walls with sizing. It acts 
somewhat as a glue base and as
sures the calsomine not getting 
powdery or peeling off easily. 
Sizing is also a powder mix^ 
with water and costs twenty-five 
cents a pound. One pound is 
enough for the medium-sized 
room.

There is one exception to the 
above suggestion. On very smooth 
walls, previously painted with oil 
wall paint, I would not assure 
good results without sizing. The 
smooth base will need the glue
like effect of the sizing to form a 
base for the calsomine.

You need a large brush for this 
work. .Ask at the paint store for 
a regular calsomine brush. There 
are two methods of application, 
suiting your place, your taste, and 
to some extent your skill. If you 
are covering a smooth surface 
and you want a smooth, even 
effect of solid color apply the 
paint with neat, regular brush 
strokes, one overlapping the 
other on the edges. If the surface 
is rough and uneven apply with 
irregular brush strokes at angles, 
sometimes even rubbing the paint 
into the crevices with a scrub
bing moticffi of the brush. If a 
water color effect is desired leave 
an occasional fleck of original 
paint showing through the brush 

[Plfase turn to page i66\

Miriam Bartlett

SiMUi.TANtousLY with the joyous 
thought that it is nearly time 

to "open up,” comes the disheart
ening one—you cannot afford to 
fix up your camp this year.

We shall use the homely and 
oft scorned penny as the theme 
song for this comedy of "Wet 
Paint.” In this new era, to which 
we have become accustomed, the 
nickel, consisting of five pennies, 
takes on a new significance. An 
accumulation of pennies for 
nickels, nickels for dimes, and so 
on. leads us to the coveted dollar 
bill and armed with a few of 
these, and the conviction that it 
is fun to do all the work your
self, you are ready to contradict 
your own negative statement 
above, climb into an old dress—I 
mean so old you really can’t wear 
it again—and begin.

In these dire cases about which 
we are talking, even the N. R. A. 
will pardon you for not employ
ing the "local boys” to do the 
painting job. Remember, you 
have only pennies to work with 
and you yearn for a bright, fresh 
summer home.

You may laugh at my first, too 
obvious injunction to this rein
carnation, Heaps of soap and hot 
water, even if you have to carry 
and heat it. good cleaning often 
brings out hidden possibilities in 
the most uninteresting house as 
well as nice clean woodwork 
which, while not antique, may 
nevertheless, be utilized in your 
decorative scheme later on.

Now for my piice de resistaTice, 
which enters early in this show 
and carries it off when it comes 
to effectiveness and economy— 
Cal>omine. It comes only in light, 
high colors and the standard ones 
on the color chart can be mixed 
to produce more subtle shades. 
The colors without mixing are. 
however, light and fresh looking 
—especially gay for summer 
walls. Think out your color 
scheme at home—or, if your cot
tage is near enough, run out there 
before you go to stay, decide on 
your colors, and take approxi
mate measurements of the walls 
and ceilings, as this will help you 
and your paint store salesman to 
estimate the quantity of paint 
you will need. Then buy it in the 
city or nearest large town. The 
general store in the country prob

A.
Above, summer cabin of Herbert Reed, Tionesta, Pa. Below, a small 
summer camp for two designed by Ralph Francis Flather. Floor plan 

and construction details of this camp will be found on page 367

ably wouldn’t have it in the colors 
or quantities you want.

There are a few things to know 
about calsomine. First, and al
most needless to repeat, it is in
expensive. Second, it is amazingly 
simple to mix and apply.

Calsomine comes in powdered 
form, is a water color paint, and 
is mixed only with water. You 
will find on each package the di
rections for amount of water 
needed. When wet and first ap
plied to the walls, calsomine is 
about five shades darker than the 
color it will be when completely 
dry—that is the color on the 
chart. So don’t be horrified if you 
find your nice apple green go on 
the walls, a dark, almost muddy 
green and don't add more water 
than the directions call for, to 
make it lighter. Be patient in
stead. It dries slowly, getting 
lighter first around the edges of 
the brush strokes. It takes a 
medium-sized room about four

hours to dry thoroughly, which 
means that in that time it will 
be the exact color you picked out 
on the color chart.

To get the best results the sur
faces to be painted should be 
washed or cleaned before start
ing, but. if the walls are dis

00/



The origin of
present-day architecture

IV. Characteristics of the Colonial style
The winding stair rail is 
found in all Colonial
houses, and forms a com
mon link between them.The historic Chew House in Germantown, 

Pa. In the houses of the middle Atlantic 
states. Colonial makes its nearest approach 
to the English Georgian. The use of local 
stone often differentiates the Colonial houses 
of this district from their British prototypes

Nowhere else did the
early carpenter display his 
craftsmanship more un-

th«Ti in thesemistakably 
graceful tunings. (Photo 
courtesy, Pencil Points)Don Graf

A wTought-iron chim
ney brace and an iron 
lantern, both showing 
the skill with which

in the common acceptance of'y‘HF. Colonial Period 
\c/ * should properly end

with the beginning of
Renaissance forms in detail and
decoration, as well as in certain
generally recognized architectural 
inhibitions. Thus, in spite of local

the early artisans 
handled a difficult ma-

•American independence
in 1776. But architectural terial. Left: A typical or with paneling of very simple 

design. Sometimes this woodwork 
left its natural color, but later 

the tendency was to paint such 
surfaces in white or cream.

The Cape Cod house was also 
built of wood. The characteristic 
feature was the roof. The eaves 
were set close above the first floor 
window heads. A comparatively 
deep plan gave a large roof area 
unrelieved by dormers. Light for 
the second story came from win
dows in the gable ends.

The modern Dutch Colonial is

differences, there is an unmistak-habits adjust themselves slowly to 
political situations. Cionsequently, 
the term "Colonial” is applied to 
the style which persisted as late 

1835. Differences in climate, 
availability of materials, and na
tionality of the colonists, all com
bined to make the .smaller domes
tic architecture of each colony 
distinctive from that of the 
others. At the same time, the 
gradually developing political 
unity of the separate localities is 
recorded in the architecture of the 
house. This mutual kinship is seen

doorwrought-iron 
latch. Above, beside 
heading, A “cocks
comb” hinge. (Draw
ings courtesy. The 
Monograph Series)

able homogeneity in feeling which 
groups all tc^ether under the clas
sification of "Colonial.”

In New England a marked 
preference was shown for wood 
construction. The work of the 
1600’s is based on medieval prece
dent. Overhanging second stories, 
unsymmetrical plans, and dia
mond-leaded casements are typ
ical of this era. After 1700 classic 
influence shows in the increasingly 
formal treatment of plan and 
fagade. Gabled or hipped roofs

was

as

were used. Massive chimneys in
dicated the continued dependence 
upon fireplaces for heating. Out
side walls were fini.shed with 
plaster inside, sometimes with a 
wooden wainscot. Interior parti
tions were often finished with 
pine boards having molded edges.

THE AMERICAN HOMEffYfffif YYYYYY
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derived from the buildings of the 
Dutch colonists in the valley of 
the Hudson, northern New jersey, 
and particularly those of Long 
Island, which were built of wood 
with shingled walls. The shingles 
were frequently exposed as much 
as fourteen inches to the weather, 
furnishing a precedent for similar 
modern treatment, or the use of 
wide siding, ,'Mthough the Dutch 
house may contain two floors, the 
characteristic roof treatment gives 
it the effect of a one-story build
ing. It is possible that the settlers 
of New Holland developed this 
rcx)f to escape the high tax on 
two-storied dwellings. The charm 
of these houses is in a large 
part due to the graceful propor- 
tion.s of the gambrel. The upper 
slope was about 23° with the hor
izontal and fairly short. The 
lower slope was 45° and relatively 
long, ending with a gentle curved 
sweep upward at the eaves. Mod
ern designers, attempting to get 
square comers in second floor 
rooms, many times destroy the 
whole character of the house with 
box-like gambrel roofs.

In the Middle States, whose 
center of influence was Phila
delphia, stone was the favorite 
building material. It is here that 
is found the closest relation to 
the English Georgian. Dress, so
ciety, and manners were pat
terned after the mother country, 
and frequently woodwork for the 
houses was imported from Eng
land.

The Southern colonies preferred 
to employ brick for their dwell
ings. The type that is popularly 
regarded as typical of the South 
represents the influence of classical

research made available in the
books of Palladio. In the designs 
of Thomas Jefferson for .Monli- 
cello in 1771. he struck a note re
sulting in the two-story entrance
portico, which is now taken as an
essentia! mark of this style. The
prosperity and social life of both 
the Middle States and the South
required interiors of considerable 
pretension.

In detail, a dependence upon 
Renaissance elements run.s through 
all Colonial work. The plan with 
center hallway is another com
mon characteristic. A further tie 
is evident in architectural features 
that were commonly eschewed.

Truly Dutch Colonial. Notice 
the graceful roof slopes. The 
porch and dormer are Uter addi
tions to this house and are out of
character with the rest of the
building. (Courtesy of Pencil 
Points. Photo by K. Clark)

Design for a modem house in which
Verne H. Sidnam, of Detroit^ has 
adapted the overhanging second 
story of the very early New England 
Colonial. In early prototypes 
the windows would have been
leaded casements. (Photo by cour
tesy Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau)

Colonial roofs. The hip is found in 
the Southern type, the gambrel in 
Dutch houses, and the gable was 
the favorite of New England builders

Casement windows, except in very 
early work, were never used. Mul
tiple mullioned windows, double 
doors and French doors, piazzas 
(except in the South), were either 
rare or non-existent. Present-day 
architects have ofttimes disre
garded these prohibitions with ex
tremely happy results. Some be
lieve that through a gradual mod
ification of the Colonial a new 
American style may result.

Charles H. Umbrecht of Syracuse, 
N. Y., has created this Cape Cod 
cottage in modem materials, and has 
captured the tranquil quality of the 
early style with great conviction. 
(Courtesy, Creo-Dipt Company, Inc.)
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If he leans toward art and every 
blank space temptingly invites 
his handwork—whether it is a 
blackboard, sidewalk, or wall— 
then his need is for reams of 
strong paper, substantial and 
clear colored crayons, blunt 
pencils, drawing board, and 
simple designs from which he can 
copy and stimulate his talent. 
These will not only delight and 
help him, but will guide his draw
ing energies in the proper chan
nel. How often we hear mothers 
complain about 
structiveness,” or see nursery or 
even living room wallpaper 
marked up with crayons, when 
the mothers never once think of 
furnishing poor little Bobby with 
drawing equipment and thus di
rect his abilities correctly—and 
well!

Sister may be interested in 
sewing—then sewing equipment 
for her. of course, instead of a doll 
bed, game, or some of the foolish 
and extravagant gadgets for which 
hundreds of dollars are thought
lessly spent each month. She can 
be taught to sew on her own but
tons, which will help her to de
velop pride in her clothing and. 
as lime goes on, she will be able 
to make many simple thin^. 
Many little girls are more inter- 

[Pleaie turn to pa^e i54]

ignoring this, they are invariably 
showered with toys and equip
ment which are ready made and 
which deprive them of the pleas
ure of seeing something really 
grow under their handling. Mak
ing things fr(xn raw materials 
not only pleases the child but 
fills him with the joy of achieve
ment when he sees his result— 
whether it be a crude log house 
built from building logs, an auto
mobile made from a packing box 
and four discarded express cart 
wheels, or a doll’s cape from a 
scrap of cloth from mother’s sew
ing basket. We have only to 
watch children at work to sense 
that they unconsciously study and 
experiment with raw materials 
and thus form a valuable habit— 
that of thinking for themselves. 
And if the completed object bears 
little resemblance to the objec
tive, that is of small importance, 
for it represents a concrete dem
onstration of creative ability.

So if brother shows a bent 
toward building, his need is for 
blocks, logs, and construction sets 
of ail kinds and, when older, for 
all sizes of boards, a hammer, and 
nails. If he is air-minded, his need 
is for the airplane building sets 
which are so popular at present 
and with which he can construct 
and re-construct his own planes.

GIVE THEM A CHANCE!
houist Price Bell

Bobby’s de-

Why not ^ve them simple 
tasks of their very own for each 
day—such as arranging fresh 
flowers or feeding the bird

while. So when Sally and Jean 
beg to help you peel apples for 
daddy’s apple pies—give them 
dull knives (silver fruit knives 

safe and unquestioned sub-are a
stitute) and let them peel apples 
to their heart’s content. Of course, 
there will be a little waste, but 
that is nothing compared to the 
real experience the youngsters are 
getting nor the joy expressed in 
their faces and voices when at 
dinner time they say gleefully, 
"We peeled the apples for your 
pie. daddy!” Mere, as in many 
other instances, mothers must 
stop and compare values and do
ing so, will realize that a few cents 
worth of apples and a few min
utes of their time are infinitesimal 
when measured by the children's 
desired development.

.And why wait for children to 
live to help. They ask if they may help? Why not 

give them regular tasks for each 
day—simple ones at first, grow
ing more difficult as the children 
grow older. It is a very good plan 
to make a neat little list of 
"duties” for each child in the 
family, and to post the lists in

HILDREN
love the thrill of accomplish

ment, just as we adults do. and ex
perience it when allowed to sweep 
the floor, beat eggs for mother’s 
cake, carry a little pile of fire
wood for the woodbasket, or help 
daddy in the garden. A baby 
waves a rattle because the noise some conveniently low place, such 
makes him feel that he is doing 
something. Grown-ups read, and 
so the children want to read; 
mother cleans and sweeps and 
bakes, so sister longs for a little 
vacuum cleaner, broom, and bak
ing dishes so that she may bake 
or clean. Daddy has a work 
bench in the basement where he 
makes the shelves which are his 
hobby; then brother wants a tool 
chest of his own so that he can 
work with daddy and really build 
things as he does.

\Mien children are permitted to 
help and are trained to want to 
help, they are being trained for 
one of the most important things 
in life—that of being useful and 
busy. For no one is more unhappy 
than an indolent person with no 
compelling interest, and no one 
more fortunate or contented than 
a busy person who feels at the 
end of the day that he has ac
complished something worth

C

as the inside of the kitchen cup
board door. If these lists are care
fully printed or typed and dec
orated with suitable cut-out de- 

there will be an added in-signs
terest and pride in the work and 
the check-up of duties. Even 
though the younger members of 
the family cannot actually read 
their lists they will be as proud 
as the older children and feel ex
actly as important—which, of 
course they are. For no matter 
how trivial their duties, they are 
"just as big to them, you know, 
as your duties are big to you.” 
There is nothing which impresses 
children with the unity of home 
and family so much as the feel
ing that they are given a part in 
the upkeep of either, and to feel 
that their part, no matter how 
small, is as important and neces
sary as the others.

All children have at least a 
spark of creative ability. But.
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New awnings have rich, strong colors, 
an4 van-sized stripes. Above, a Mc- 
Campbell & Co. wide pattern, chiefly 
amber-tan and dark green, with touches 
of gray and black. Below, amber-tan 
ground with gro\ipc^ stripes in orange, 
black and green from John Boyle & Co.

The use awnings eliminates the solar radiation on windows. Tests in this ten-room General 
Electnc Proving Home showed a reduction of 16% in heat gain through the use of awnings

Renewing weather-beaten awnings
soap and water, wash out all 
stains and discolorations. Rust 
marks can frequently be removed 
with a solution of ordinary salt 
and lemon juice. Another method, 
even better, is to mix two parts 
of cream of tartar to one of 
oxalic acid and apply same to 
the stain which has been damp
ened with water. Some use a solu
tion of tin chloride also. The dis
colorations are soaked with this 
and then rinsed immediately with 
much water. The last named 
method is claimed to be quickest 
of all and the most reliable. Re
gardless of which is used, the 
process does'not cost much.

When the canvas is clean and 
dry, make a sizing by mixing a 
pound of ground glue with three 
quarts of hot water. Be sure the 
glue is thoroughly dissolved (ac
complished by stirring). To the 
preparation, add a solution made 
with one ounce of powdered 
alum in water. This, by the way, 
is a waterproofing material. Then, 
after thoroughly mixing with the 
glue size, apply with a clean, soft 
bru,sh to the canvas. Let dry 
thoroughly. Incidentally, a hot 
summer day is best for the pur-

You are now ready for the 
actual painting, The materials 
used are as follows: 25 pounds 
pure while lead, 2 quarts lin.seed 
oil (boiled), [yl quarts turpen
tine. You can buy these at any

paint store. Buy ordinary 
white lead; not the paste va
riety as the latter contains 
more oil which, in this partic
ular instance while slightly 
easier to break up, is not de
sirable.

.After opening the lead, 
transfer it to a container 
which holds about three gal
lons. Add small quantities of 
the boiled linseed oil. For those 
not familiar with paints, it 
should be stated that it is un
necessary for one to heat the 
oil because it can be purchased 
already boiled. Do not employ 
raw linseed oil because this 
dries very slowly as compared 
to the other; something to be 
avoided in this case.

W^hen the entire quantity of 
oil has been added to the white 
lead and has been thoroughly 
mixed, stir in slowly the tur
pentine. You now have a thin 
white paint with fairly good 
covering powers, quite econom
ical to use since the sizing pre
vents it soaking into the weave 
of the duck when applied. It 
might be well to mention that 
if the sizing was not used and 
the paint put directly on the 
cloth, after drying it would 
become hard and stiff- 
and break. Incidentally, the 
mixture in the quantities given 
will cover, one coat, approxi- 

[Please turn to page }72]

George J. Thiessen

LD awnings, still serviceable 
after years of use. invariably 

present a shabby appearance. 
Particularly is this noticeable 
when they are put up on newly 
painted buildings. In the past, not 
much could be done to remedy 
this condition except to buy new 
awnings at considerable expense. 
Just painting the canvas did not 
work. The duck became hard and 
stiff. When folded a few times, it 
broke. However, experiments have 
been made and now it is possible 
to renew old awnings at home, 
with little or no experience. 
When the job is completed, not 
only is the weave soft and pliable 
but has the appearance of being 
new. In addition, there is added 
protection which means that the 
awnings will last considerably 
longer than if they had not been 
treated. The process is simple and 
comparatively inexpensive.

The first thing to do is to 
stretch the duck flat. .A lawn is 
ideal for the purpose. Frames may 
be removed, or not, as preferred. 
Most people take them out, for 
the canvas then can be handled 
to better advantage. The next 
step is to brush the weave 
thoroughly with a broom or stiff 
brush. After this, using strong

O
Another McCampbeU awning (above), 
in dark green, black, and white, per
fect for a white bouse. Bliss Fabyas 
& Co., Inc., have developed a beau
tiful solid scarlet, and an even stripe 
in amber-tan and wine-red, both 

of which are shown below

pose.

rack

photos by 
F. M. Demottst
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We say it's Lilac time; Andrea Channing says it's greens time—

but Marion Robinson insists

MAYTIME IS MOTH TIME!

high enough so the vapor will 
diffuse downward, enveloping the 
garment. Another is to apply the 
nozzle closely enough to reach 
creases, folds, seams, pockets. The 
container should not be more than 
half full, and the solution may be 
used freely without fear of dam
age. It evaporates rapidly, leav
ing no stain or discoloration. 
Clothing worn frequently or dry 
cleaned is not subject to attack.

OT of the depths of a dark 
closet tiny yellow wings 

flutter through an opened door. 
A shriek! A wild clapping of 
hands and the hunt is on. May
time and moth time are synony
mous, Spring cleaning, the com
motion of broom, mop, and paint 
brush stir the perennial pest from 
its lair. Slaying the errant one 
will not solve your problem, but 
Track down your moth and get it. 
There'll be more around the house 
every day now.

Fear not the winged moth, for 
in this final metamorphosis it has 
evolved too imperfect a mouth 
for gnawing your clothing. The 
closing cycle of its life is devoted 
to the sole function of depositing 
eggs. It is high time, however, to 
institute a tour of careful inspec
tion of clothing, rugs, felt hats.

O A busy, merry month, this month of May. We glorify it, and 
call it Lilac time—winter has been so long and cheerless. A few 
pages hence, Andrea Channing says springtime is greens tim« 
while this author proves it's the moth's favorite month. After 
reading her article, you'll probably wage a May war on moths— 
but at least we've given you a wide choice for May activities

Death by Suffocation!
The suffocation method employs 

chemicals which evaporate, pro
ducing a heavier-than-air gas. 
Crystals, flakes, cakes, liquid- 
frost, vaporizers, are in the main 
naphthalene, paradicholorbenzene 
and our old stand-by gum cam
phor, which smother. They do, 
that is, if used in sufficient quan
tity per cubic foot of space to 
create a strong enough fume, and 
if the gas is closely confined. They 
are quite futile, however, used in 
closets which are constantly 
opened, or in drawers, trunks, 
and chests not tightly sealed. A 
tremendously important point— 
not always made clear to the user. 
Merely having a definite recog
nizable odor does not insure pro
tection. Moths do not smell. They 
must be suffocated if evaporating 
chemicals are depended on for 
killing in all stages. "Odor” is a 
foil w'hich misleads many house
wives. Labels should indicate the

Courtesy Abrabom St Straus

Wbetiier yon decide to wage youf 
war and deal death to moths by the 
“contact” or “suffocation” methods, 
select thoughtfully, ask pointed ques
tions, and discount enthusiastic sales 
talk before investing in preventives

or any materials of animal origin.
At this season we are readying 

the house for summer, storing 
heavy draperies, rugs, blankets, 
packing away winter apparel. The 
job must be thoroughly well done 
or in the fall we may discover 
wrecked materials, involving seri
ous losses. Houses maintaining 
even heat throughout the winter 
offer a moth paradise for breed
ing and multiplying. Every pre
caution should therefore be taken 
to see that no infested clothing 
or fabrics are laid away. Careful 
scrutiny for eggs and larvae 
should be made. Brush briskly and 
Air them. Sunshine is the moth’s 
nemesis. Use a dependable moth 
preventive, applying it generously 
and pack—oh. so carefully—to 
avoid invasion, as moths become 
active when the temperature is 
above 60®.

Moths are destroyed in two 
ways: by contact and by suffoca
tion. There is a wide choice of 
effective remedies on the market 
for its control. Liquid solutions 
for spraying kill by contact in 
all stages. Nearly all these solu
tions contain pyrethrum—an ac
tive ingredient found in the bud 
and flowers of an imported daisy.

Well-known brands, manufac
tured according to standard and 
constantly tested have potent kill
ing power. Variation occurs in 
some brands, however, due to di
lution and inferior quality of the 
killing agent. Too cheap brands 
are an unwise investment.

Frequently the user is at fault 
where results prove unsatisfac
tory. Failure to read and follow 
labeled directions carefully, and 
in not using enough of the remedy 
are often factors. Buying larger 
containers is more economical too. 
being relatively cheaper. ,A.ny sur
plus, tightly corked, will not 
evaporate or deteriorate and 
means a supply on hand for 
use in an emergency.

4

One infested garment is a warning to 
start a campaign tiirougbout the 

house against the clothes moth

woolen and knitted garments, the 
upholstery of the car which has 
been in winter storage. During 
the immediate preceding weeks, 
maybe months, that delicate flut
tering household bane has—in its 
larva or worm feeding stage— 
been sustaining itself by vora
ciously devouring your spring 
tweeds, husband’s dress suit, pos
sibly the felt on the piano keys.

Death by Contact

One method of using the liquid 
solution is to stand two feet from 
the garment and with a hand 
spray produce a heavy mist—

A rug roll or wrap is insurance against 
invasion during sumiaer storage. 

(Courtesy of Lewis & Conger)
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amount of a given product re
quired for a given space. One 
pound to ten cubic feet is the 
average.

The shopper finds these chem
icals marketed in ingenious de
vices for dispen.sing the gas. Some 
are attached to the baseboard: 
some suspend from the ceiling. 
Others resemble hand grenades 
for attaching to the electric plug. 
Liquid-frost is sprayed, becomes 
crystals, then evaporates. You 
can shake them, sprinkle them, 
scatter them, blow them through 
the vacuum attachment, or hang 
them—like a life-saver—on your 
coat hanger. Perfumes without 
number are provided for the fas
tidious—lilac, pine, violet, and 
cedar. They come wrapped in

using gummed tape or paraffin. 
Garments sprayed with liquid 
solutions should also thus be 
carefully stored to avoid invasion.

spray top which can be inserted 
in the upholstery.

Rugs, not dry cleaned, should 
he thoroughly vacuumed, treated 
with liquid spray or crystals as 
rolled up, and then encased in a 
rug roll for storage. Allow to re
main forty-eight hours if they are 
to be used again. Accumulation 
of lint in floor cracks should be 
removed or wet with in.secticide. 
Carpet beetles, .sometimes called 
“buffalo moths” are often re
sponsible for damage attributed 
to the common clothes moth. 
They thrive on the same nourish
ment. wool, hair, feathers, fur and 
attack silk and furniture. They 
are conspicuous in northern cli
mates. Control measures are the 
same as those used against the 
clothes moth.

Moth-proof wardrobes, chests, 
tar, and cedar papers, will not in 
themselves destroy infestation, 
Remedies should be applied and 
container tightly sealed with 
gummed tape or paraffin. Here 
again we deal not with "odors” 
but with killing power. Expensive 
“especially treated” cotton bags 
are sheer exploitation. Any home
made bag of closely woven cotton 
will serve. Moths do not eat cot
ton. Another exploded idea is that 
newsprint will w’ard off the mis
creant. This is as fallacious 
the legend that apple blossoms in 
bloom attract clothes moths. Any 
paper, however, of several thick
nesses and unbroken, with edges

These Have “Creeping Powers”
Impregnations of fabrics with 

moth repellants is another means 
of combating its ravages, Furs,

Improved designing in moth ward
robes and blanket ^ests provide the 
double doors and special locking 
featnre, TTiaV-ing &ese compartments 
practically impervious to outside 
attack and dust-proof too. (Photo 
by courtesy of Abraham & Straus)

folded back and sealed, will 
thwart invasion from the outside.

Cedar chests of heart-wood red- 
cedar which has a volatile oil will 
repel moths. Cedar chips or shav
ings do not contain enough oil to

Crystals and flakes are distributed 
qiuckly and forcefnlly by a vacuum 
cleaner attachment. (Photograph 

Courtesy of Abraham & Straus)

clothing, and upholstery can be 
moth-proofed by wetting them 
thoroughly with compounds which 
repulse the moth. The chemicals 
in these solutions have "creeping 
powers” which penetrate each 
fiber, much as dye does. They do 
not kill the moth, only making 
materials impervious to attack. 
Moths lay siege to all woolens, 
mohair particularly, so the textile 
industry is now moth-proofing all 
mohair materials. A “rinse” found 
on store counters enables the 
housewife to moth-proof sweaters 
and fabrics when laundering.

as
Slip covers should be removed at 
frequent intervals and the furniture 
tiiOToughly cleaned to rout out a pos
sible invader. Moths have a habit 
of feeding insidiously under cover

Garments after thoroughly cleaned 
and treated with moth preventive 
should be further protected by stor
ing them in sealed compartments

Fumes must be 
concentrated for 
the best results 
by an adequate 
covering over 

the furniture
Moths Like Slip Covers

.Moth injury to furniture is 
widespread. They feed insidiously 
under cover on the woolen threads 
of the warp, not being discovered 
until brushing loosens the pile. 
Unless removed frequently, slip 
covers provide ideal breeding 
places. Weekly use of the vacuum 
will remove surface infestation, 
but when suspicious of "inside 
work” a battle should be waged 
without delay. Remove the back 
covering and generously distribute 
crystals or flakes of naphthalene 
or paradichlorobenzene. A vacuum 
cleaner attachment for spraying 
is excellent. Enclose chair with 
rugs or blankets overlapping one 
another, or use heavy unbroken 
paper with all openings sealed so 
as to concentrate the fumes for 
forty-eight hours. Some ware
houses have especially equipped 
rt)oms for treating infested fur
niture. Liquid remedies come in 
bottles having a special needle-

be effective. Chests of any wood 
painted on the inside several 
times w'iih oil of red-cedar are 
good protection. Those old- 
fashioned remedies such as to
bacco leaves, borax, formalde
hyde, lavender leaves, red and 
black pepper, are utterly worth
less in moth control.

This leaves us with a few gen
eral ideas as to the approved 
methods of moth control. Choice 
of a dependable insecticide de
pends upon its pyrethrum con
tent. To quote a recent authority 
—“The American woman w'ill 
have to learn how to interpret 
labels, ask pointed scientific ques
tions, and ignore much sales talk 
if she is to get her money’s w'orth.”

cellophane and ribbon—a gift 
for the bride or a nice bridge 
prize! All are effective if used in 
sufficient quantities in sealed com
partments. Refills are obtainable 
so that the gassing of our ward
robe enemy may go on endlessly.

If you decide on this form of 
treatment for protection against 
the insidious invader, use plenti
fully between layers and folds, 
creases, pockets. Lay away in 
boxes, bundles, chests, trunks, or 
closets and seal all openings,
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WHY NOT
USE YOUR ATTIC

THIS SUMMER?

N PLANNING game rooms, much attention has been given theI cellar possibilities. But why not use that waste space at
the top of your house? At the top of this page we show 
attic space put to good use. Walls are beveled Celotex in 
random widths and stained. Trophies, a ping-pong table.
radio, easy chairs and books make it popular as play room 

rainy days—a dual use no cellar game room can claim.on

The other three photographs show the possibilities of attic
guest rooms, or bedrooms for the children old enough to 
want a room of their own. The gay gingham-decked room has
a circus-like painted ceiling with a scalloped border. The room
at the far right, below, shows a less ambitious but neverthe
less charming attic room. The tiny room at the left below, all
ceilings and slopes, seemed almost impossible. Yet a closet, 
built-in bookshelves above the attractively enclosed radiator.
and a cubbyhole for wood were wiggled in after careful
planning. Done in old red and white and crisp white muslin.

M.b.Hiwitl
decoration. Both these articles are reprinted ia full m the booklet ‘‘SzDsrt 
Interiors,’' 35<i postpaid. Copies of these issues axe available at 10<i each

R. A. SiKtib
In the April, 1933, issue of The American Home we published a two-page 
article on attic rooms, and in June, 1933, a three-page article on game-room
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Eloise
Davison

lJ

As suRK as death and taxes may 
be the conversational meas

ure of unavoidable and absolute 
security for some people, but “as 
sure as washing and ironing” is 
more likely to be the home
makers’ measure! For what could 
be more sure?

That’s why the oratorio set up 
by the eight million washing ma
chines now in homes in the United 
States is sweet music to the ears 
of as many housekeepers who 
must assiduously and eternally 

keep at this 
problem of 
routing dirt 
from the doz
ens of things 
about a house 
that must be 
kept dean. 
The unrelent
ing onslaught 
of dirty 
things clam
oring for 

attention day in day out, week in 
week out make some easy solu
tion for the dirt problem essential 
in these days when motors have 
made household martyrs out of 
date. It seems to be the 
soap and water trail that r
most homemakers plan 
to follow. Jj\

That’s why the dozens C 
of new fabrics appearing 
this year are good news, j [
So many of them can be pP— 
cleansed with soap and 
water. And that's not all 
—the really unique thing 
about a fair share of this 
new crop is that it washes 
withov-t shrinking and 
without fading. Shrink- 

. ing and fading of wash 
fabrics has been the two- 
headed monster rearing 
its ugly head whenever the soap 

and water attack was 
made on materials from 
which dirt had to be 
routed.

Both cotton and linen 
materials may be “san
forized”—for that is 
what the process is 
called. Because such a 
large number of manu
facturers are sanforiz
ing their materials they 
are appearing on the 
market in a great

tailored as your two-way stretch 
even though you plan to wash 
them frequently. It’s sensible, 
too, to wash these things at home, 
for two sets is a luxury that most 
homemakers do not allow them
selves. Styles, colors, and fabrics 
change so rapidly that the average 
person would prefer to purchase 
one set at a 
time. A new 
set is such

Miss Davison feels that the intelligent housewife of today cannot afford 
to waste her time and ene^ on household tasks for which it is possible to 
obtain mechanical aid. Household martyrs are out of date, along with the 
trial and error method of buying for the home. Like the editor, she be
lieves women should be the planners for kitchens, and shares the same 
secret longing to overhaul most kitchens and make more practical the kit
chen equipment offered women by men engineers. However, her series of 
American Home articles, of whi<^ this is the first, will not be confined to 
equipment. Miss Davison will also scout the markets for us and keep 
us imormed of what’s new in materials as well as equipment. Last year 
Miss Davison represented the American Home Economics Association in 

Amsterdam, and we take pleasure in introducing her to our readers

iK
variety of colors, designs, tex
tures, and finishes. This means 
that they may be used for many 
purposes.

Believe it or not. ladies, it was 
men’s shirts that led the way to 
this happy state of affairs. The 
vain sterner sex just would have 
shirts that fit and. demanding 
them, he got them. Shirts can be 
bought now that do not shrink 
from the day they are bought to 
the day they disappear, inglori- 
ously, as dust cloths.

There was a time when your 
draperies had to look a little too 
long the first time they were put 
up and perhaps a little "out
grown” after they had been 
washed, unless you were a good 

guesser and knew how to 
guess accurately how 
much they would shrink. 
Gone are the days when 

the agony of shrink
ing everything pre
ceded its making. 
^ The days when 

y _ , draping back of 
yards and yards 

\ of new “washed-
\ out” material an

nounced to the 
neighborhood your pre
caution as well as your 
intention to fare forth 
on some little creative 
adventure all your own. 

That character building process 
of ironing all these yards of ma
terial, too, has disappeared. I 
can't think of anything 1 relegate 
to the past more gladly, for more 
often than not even this didn't 
end the shrinking for good and 
all. It kept sneaking in a little at 
a time on each succeeding wash 
day for quite a while. So 1 for 
one am excited about these new 
textiles.

So far as draperies are con
cerned, I have most of the other 
drapery problems licked. For ex

ample, not only are mine W’ash- 
able so they may be whisked 
clean in the washer but they are 
the right width so that they can 
be ironed in the ironcr the full 
width at one time. I can wash and 
dry them quickly, iron them, and 
get them back up before the fam
ily knows what’s happened. I sew 
on to the top hem a little drapery 
accessory that I find useful. It’s a 
strip of webbing that has holes 
in it through which the drapery 
rod may be run if you use a rod 
instead of rings and pins. It also 
has a series of snap fasteners that 
are used to snap pleats in place.

LI
1

1
91

.a.

an easy way to get a "this year” 
look in a room and to make it fit 
Into this season’s temperament 
and ideas.

Waterproof zippers bought in 
strips varying in length from 6 to 
36 inches are a great boon to the 
washed-at-home slip-cover. These 
make the slip-covers easy to re
move and replace, and are a great 
help in making the slip-covers fit 
perfectly. They are rust proof.

Mattress covers, in all their un
wieldy usefulness can be bought 
in sanforized materials now. One 
needs only to have tugged with a 
shrunken mattress cover once to 
have a permanent etching on the 
mind of the real work involved in 
replacing one that has been 
washed and shrunk.

The new sanforized piques are 
being used very successfully for 
home-made shower bath curtains. 
They are colorful, easy to make 
and shed the water well in addi
tion to being washable.

So the “soap and water attack” 
has a better chance of holding its

This is important for washable 
draperies which are so much 
easier to care for if they can be 
ironed flat either with an iron or 
an ironer. This webbing strip 
which costs 25 cents a yard, may 
be snapped into single, double, 
triple, or box pleats quickly and 
easily. Add this to the non-shrink, 
non-fade features of the sanfor
ized materials and that is about 
all anyone can ask.

There was a time when you had 
to make your slip-covers too big 
and ill-fitting before the first wash
ing—an untidy slate of affairs— 
only to have to force them (mi 
after the first washing. Then they 
pulled out at the seams or split 
if they shrunk more than you had 
counted on when you "allowed” 
a little in the measuring and 
making. Now they may be made 
to fit as well as the upholstery it
self and remain as sleek and

VV,
w
\ V
i\ <

ground this season than ever be
fore. Particularly is this true for 
those homemakers who like a 
reckless abundance of clean things 
and who appreciate both the 
economy and the iesthetic ad
vantage of keeping things clean.
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DISCO VERED-the

M. Marie Damon

a perfectly baked pie are, per
haps, sufficient satisfactions in 
themselves to warrant the drudg
ery entailed. But the dull routine 
of dishwashing, three times a day, 
week in and week out, is as unin
teresting a task as I can imagine. 
Therefore it was to lighten this 
burden that 1 turned my first ef
forts.

Except for the spaces occupied 
by the stove and the refrigerator, 
a narrow wooden shelf, fourteen 
inches wide and thirty-nine inches 
froin the floor, was placed around 
three sides of the kitchen. This 
was covered with strips of the 
same linoleum as the floor, and 
the outer edges bound with nar
row strips of stainless chromium. 
This makes a most practical 
working surface, since it does not 
chip under heavy use and wears 
much longer than ordinary oil
cloth. The binding comes in 
rolls, and can be had in hard

LooKs marvelous,” said a 
friend of mine recently, as she 

went exploring in my kitchen, 
"but does it really save you any 
time?"

Well. ! entertained my luncheon 
and bridge club of twelve mem
bers last week, and cooked and 
served the four courses myself. In 
the middle of the luncheon, my 
husband telephoned that he was 
bringing home his father' and 
mother and two brothers for 
dinner, and would try to get 
home early.

That meant that Party Number 
Two would arrive while Party 
Number One was still here, and, 
under ordinary conditions, 
would have had to cope with a 
depressing mountain of dirty 
dishes and pans, before even 
starting the dinner. As it was, 
when the luncheon was over, 1 
manceuvered my guests into com
fortable chairs, around a fire in 
the living room, and, without even 
excusing myself, 1 crept out to my 
kitchen. Just for the fun of it 1 
timed myself, and, in nineteen 
minutes exactly, the dishes were 
washed, the kitchen cleaned, and 
I was back in the living room set
ting up card tables for our after
noon game.

Can you do that in your 
kitchen? Then let me tell you 
why I can do it in mine.

Not over night did my ideal 
kitchen spring into being. It was 
the ultimate end to months of

1^

I

ware or ten-cent stores.
Beneath the shelf are cup

boards, each designed to fill some 
special requirement, with pairs of 
narrow wooden doors opening 
easily outward. On the inside of 
one pair of doors, long, right- 
angle hooks were placed, on 
which to hang pots, skillets, fry
ing pans, etc,, with handles. As 
these swing out into the light, it 
is easy to choose the one that is 
needed, and unnecessary to bend 
to reach any of them.

Fifteen inches above the shelf 
are shallow cupboards seven 
inches deep, with shelves placed 
at varying heights to accommo
date specific needs. In one are 
stored vases and jars for flowere 
and on the back of the door are 
hung a pair of garden shears. The 
ever helpful aspirin bottle, for the 
revival of fading flowers, has a 

corner of its own in this cup- 
Since many of theboard.

bowls, which I use for center- 
on the dining room 
measure more than 

inches in diameter, several

pieces
table.

sevenshelves were placed far enough 
apart to permit placing them on 
end. Rounding grooves 
gouged out of the shelf beneath, 
and rubber headed nails, placed 
at each end of the groove, securely 
held the bowls in place. On the 
fourth side of the kitchen, and 
beneath a window, is the sink, 
placed high enough for comfort, 
although even in these enlight
ened days, ( had quite a battle 
for the last three inches.

At the left of this is the greatest 
achievement of my kitchen. It is

were

poring over catalogues, figuring 
budgets, watching the efficient 
movements of the cooks in 
"Diner” wagons, and timing even 
the simplest of processes which 
take place in the kitchen routine 
of every home.

I am not too fond of kitchen 
its best—what 

is? A big fluffy cake, or
housework at
woman
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perfect kitchen!
a broad high work table (forty- 
five inches long, twenty-five inches 
wide, and thirty-four inches from 
the floor) which is also used to 
hold the dishes as they are cleared 
from the dining room. This table 
is covered with a stainless sheet 
metal, since it has been my ex
perience that, no matter how 
many cutting boards are pro
vided in a kitchen, at one time or 
another, someone, in too great a 
hurry to get out a board, will cut 
an extra slice of bread, or an 
orange, upon the main working 
surface, and, before long, the 
table top is ruined.

In the center, at the back of 
this table, was cut a rectangular 
hole, thirteen by eight inches. A 
local tinsmith fashioned for me, 
of stainless sh^t metal, an ingen
ious cover for this opening, which, 
when closed, fitted down snugly 
and was flush with the table top, 
and. when open, was similar in 
shape to the tin openings in com
mercial salt boxes. Beneath the 
table a square metal chute, the 
same size as the table opening, 
runs straight down through the 
kitchen floor. To what? Have you 
guessed its purpose?

Yes, a garbage chute, and a 
garbage chute de luxe! A specially 
constructed closet, in the cellar, 
lined with rustproof metal, with 
an outside door for the conven
ience of the garbage collector, 
holds the large can. As an extra 
precaution against odors in the 
kitchen, a second valve was placed 
at the garbage can end of the 
chute, and once every so often the 
chute is washed down with a long 
handled brush and a strong lye 
solution.

At the right of the sink is the 
drainboard. with a half-inch 
splash rim around the edge. Be
neath the drainboard a fifteen- 
inch drawer was built to hold the 
table silver, set back under the 
edge of the drainboard three 
inches as an extra precaution 
against any dripping, and having 
a long square drawer-handle to 
prevent unnecessary reaching.

Above, and to the right of the 
drain, are four plate shelves, only 
as deep as my largest dinner 
plates, and placed just six and 
one half inches apart. 1 carefully 
measured the tallest pile of plates 

my cupboards before giving the 
measurements to the carpenters.

f

«»

Cl

ii-

In this way, not one step need be 
taken in the process of picking up 
a dish from the wire drain, dry
ing it, and putting it away, and 
it is never necessary to reach in 
back of one high pile to get a 
pitcher, or an odd-shaped piece 
of china.

Immediately above the work 
table, and swung on pivots from 
the two rear comers of the wall, 
are two large chromium-plated 
containers, similar to those with 
which the modern kitchen-cabinets 
are equipped, one for sugar, and 
one for bread flour. Next to these 
are two smaller ones, for coffee, 
and for cake flour. Small levere 
release the exact amount required, 
into a measuring cup placed be
neath. saving the handling of a 
large can or sack each time. In 
the twenty-inch space between 
these containers, and hanging 
against the wall, are the most fre
quently used utensils, forks, small 
and large knives, long-handled 
spoons, egg-beaters, etc.

Above this row of utensils 
two narrow open shelves, but 
four inches deep, to hold spices, 
baking powder, cocoa, etc. Since 
my taste in this line is more lavish 
than the manufacturers antici
pated. I bought two whole sets of 
light green china spice-containers, 
and changed the labels on the sec
ond set to suit my ow'n needs. A 
square, green glass perfume

■ ‘ a ground glass 
stopper and a substantial base, 
solved the problem of the 
tipping vanilla bottle.

Above the open spice shelves 
are the cupboards for dry 
ceries, cereals, 
canned goods.

And now about the refrigera
tor. The legs were removed, and 
the whole chest built in at a 
height which made it unnecessary 
to stoop to reach the lower 
shelves. The space below 
utilized for a large, deep drawer, 
hung on wheels, which rolls

in

was

open
at the slightest touch of the 
handles placed on the upper edge, 
The four sides of the drawer 
lined with rust-proof metal, and 
the bottom is heavy galvanized 
screening, in half-inch mesh. The 
baseboard below and at the sides, 
is of sheet metal, perforated to 
allow for the free passage of air, 
and painted dark green enamel, 
to match the other baseboards. 
In this drawer are kept the 
potatoes, vegetables, and fruit 
which are not stored in the 
frigerator.

Where the narrow shelf, which 
runs around the entire kitchen, 
meets the refrigerator, it is 
widened into a square, working 
surface, the same depth a.s the 
refrigerator (twenty by thirty 
inches), reserved for the mixing 
of iced drinks. Here are hung, in 
convenient array, an extra ice
pick, an ice shaver, bottle 
ers, long-handled

were

'imn41

Reserved for the mixing 
of iced drinks. Above, 
stored in single file, the 
vuious sizes of beverage 
glasses, ice bowls, etc.

re

in convenient array, an 
extra ice-pick, ice sha
ver, bottle openers, long- 
handled spoons, two 
small funnels, strainers, 
and measures. Flat 
against the refrigerator 

three sizes of 
serving trays

are

open-
two

meas-
spoons, 

small funnels, strainers, and
ures.Bottle storage with a spe

cial drawer to 
date a whole case of ginger 
ale and a case of beer

In the cupboard above this 
stored, in single file, the 
sizes of beverage glasses, except 
the water tumblers, and the other 
necessary accessories such as ice 
bowls, shakers, etc. Flat against 
the side of the refrigerator are 
hung three sizes of serving trays, 
and, in the cupboard beneath the 
workshelf, are stored the bever
age bottles. The lowest shelf of 

[Please turn to page 370]

areaccommo-
various

container. with

ever-

gro- 
macaroni, andDrawings by Harrie Wood
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PLATTERS TO FOIL COMMOTIONPLANKED
is garnished with parsley, water
cress or nasturtium leaves, de
pending on what you have con
veniently handy. Individual paper 
cups of relish may be added here 
and there if relish is required with 
your meat.

If 1 plan a casserole dish as I 
sometimes do when my refriger
ator has accumulated bits of 
peas, string beans, corn, spaghetti 
or rice, this does not interfere 
with using my plank. My cas
serole pan is no higher than two 
inches: it forms the center and 
my vegetables are arranged 
around it in the same order as 
though it were a roast. The larger 
leaves of celery serve as a splen
did screen to hide the pan and 
garnish my plank.

For dinner parties which are 
not too large and you are prepar
ing yourself there is nothing more 
convenient than to arrange your 
planks and place them in the 
oven, prepared for serving, before 
you leave the kitchen, that you 
may compose and cool before the 
arrival of your guests. The indi
vidual touch for each plate is 
there, for you have not had to 
serve your guests in a hurry and 
their food is piping hot. The in
dividual planks are about one 
and one half to two inches smaller 
than your dinner plate.

Stuffed Onions

Wash the required number of 
onions of medium size (white) to 
satisfy your family need. Remove 
stem ends and steam until tender 
but not soft. Remove the inside, 
leaving a substantial shell. Chop 

cupful of cooked spinach with 
the center of the onions which 
were removed. Place in a sauce 
pan with two tablespoonfuls but- 

[Please turn to page 3S8\

Mabel Claire CableREMEMBER the days when Father 
was left to his own discretion 

and ingenuity to divide the serv
ings for the family and 1 was the 
last to be served. 1 always said a 
wee prayer during the entire 
process: "Dear God. don’t let him 
serve the first servings too big!”

-As difficult as it is to coax and 
coerce our men to serve, I am 
firmly convinced that we should 
make it as simple as possible. One 
of the most time-saving methods 
of serving is the planked-platter 
plan. This eliminates entirely that 
old trouble.some method of each 
member helping himself. I say 
troublesome, and I mean just 
that, as there is a constant pass
ing and repassing of dishes, the 
youngest and eldest must be as
sisted and a general commotion 
begins with the meal and con
tinues throughout.

This method appeals to the 
senses with color, fascinating 
flavor combinations, and an at
tractiveness which literally makes 
one’s mouth water. That's just 
the half of it. Dishes which ac
cumulate with an amazing rapid
ity during the preparation and 
ser\ ing of every meal are reduced 
at least one third. No salad 
plates, no vegetable dishes, and 
no serving dishes but a platter. 
.All your creamy foods are served 
in natural holders to be eaten.

A fourteen- or sixteen-inch 
plank with a fairly deep, grooved 
edge may be purchased at house
furnishing or culinary shops or 
made at your local planing mill. 
The meat is cooked and placed in 
the center of this broiling plank; 
around this central figure are ar
ranged individual servings of the 
vegetables as asparagus tips in
serted in rings of lemon or green

1
ural holders for creamed fish and 
vegetable combinations.

You may prepare your plank 
in advance of the serving and 
place in a slow oven. Just before 
serving, the plank is put on a 
sixteen- or eighteen-inch china or 
silver platter. On crisp leaves of 
lettuce, individual serving.s of 
salad are placed around the ex
treme edge of the platter where 
they scarcely contact the hot 
foods. This salad may be gar
nished with pimento, cloved 
onions, grated cheese, or paprika 
which add color and freshness to 
your palatable picture. The whole

pepper, carrots which have been 
candied in orange rings or green 
beans bound by a band of lemon. 
The green pepper, lemon, and 
orange add a distinctive flavor to 
these vegetables and also simplify 
the serving for the host. Alter
nated with the vegetable are the 
potatoes or other starchy substi
tutes. Macaroni rings, cucumber 
shells, large curled stalks of 
stewed celery, cut in four- to six- 
inch lengths, cupped mashed po
tatoes. browned potato shells or 
mounds of rice may be substi
tuted for the formerly used patty 
shells and timbales to form nat-

Menus for planked platters
("recipe vicluded)

Veal birds
Spinach cups with creamed peas 
Rolls

Grapefruit salad with sweet 
tomato-preserve dressing 

Fudge shortcake 
Goffee

Au gratin cauliflower 
•Stuffed onions 

French fried beets 
Bran muffins

Pear salad with sweet dressing 
Chocolate pie 

Coffee

♦Parmesan potato cubes

♦♦ Roast pork
Brown potatoes, gravy 

Asparagus tips in green pepper 
rings

Whole w'heat bread 
•Stuffed apple salad 

Assorted cheese 
Butter thin wafers 

Coffee

Creamed crab in sweet pimento 
cups

Browned sweet potatoes 
♦Candied carrots 

Hot biscuits 
Stuffed cucumber salad 

Date bars 
Coffee

♦♦•Spaghetti mould with cream Russian dressing 
♦Baked bananas and cucumbers in lemon rings

Carrol slivers 
Pickles

1 lot gingerbread and double-cream cheese 
Coffee

Celery hearts 
Rolls

one
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Hot muffins! Hot breads!
We are told hot breads are bad, oh very bad for us. But who can resist hot buns and hot breads, so hot they 
melt the butter to a golden sauce? Here are six readers* recipes, each one a savory plot to rob us of digestion

Renpe printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back oj each pbatograpb Recipe printed on back o/ each photograph
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Hot muffins! Hot breads!
We are told hot breads are bad, oh very bad for us. But who can resist hot buns and hot breads, so hot they 

melt the butter to a golden sauce? Here are six readers’ recipes, each one a savory plot to rob us of digestion
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springtime is greens time
We said it was Lilac time, up front. But Andrea Channing insists that now the skies are all rain washed 
and sun shined, it’s time to waken winter-tired appetites with greens . . . and submits six convincing proofs

Ktctpe prinUd on back of each pbolograpb Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograph
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2 Children.... a Hungry Husband

$ a weeifor^odf
That’s why I can’t afford Baking Failures99

/ consider Royal a realSf

economy.., because it always
produces successful results. 9>

(Ao informal interview with Mrs. J. C. Bailey,
of Chicago, III.)

Mrs. bailey, like millions of
other American women nowa

days, has to manage her house on a
very cramped budget.

< <When the family income dwindles—as ours
has during the past three years,” says Mrs.
Bailey, ‘‘every penny has to count for something.

‘‘That’s why I wouldn’t think of giving up
Royal. You don’t catch me taking chances with
cheap, inferior baking powder, after I’ve laid
out my money for good butter, eggs, and milk.

‘‘I always think of the familiar red can of Royal
as my baking insurance, and I’d consider it poor
economy to use any other baking powder.”

Sound reasoning, Mrs. Bailey! After 
all, how much baking powder do you need
to make a cake? Two or three teaspoons 
for the average recipe. And three tea
spoons of Royal cost you only ifl.

When you compare that with the cost 
of your other ingredients, it seems foolish,
indeed, to deprive yourself of the best 
baking powder.

Only for Royal! And you have the
certainty of a perfect cake—every time!

Royal has been famous for 65 years for 
the fine-flavored cakes it makes . . . cakes
light and velvety ... delicately tender . .. 
that keep their moist freshness to the
very last crumb.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER. Product of .Standard Brands 
Incorporated, Dept. 114, 6gi Washington St., New York, N. Y.

Phase send me a free copy of the new Royal Cook Book.

When you buy your next can of baking 
powder, keep in mind the low cost of 
Royal. It is now selling at the lowest price 
in seventeen years. Don’t skimp yourself 
needlessly. Enjoy the satisfaction of using 
the best—Royal!

FREE COOK BOOK-When you 
bake at home, you’ll enjoy using 
the new, up-to-date recipes in the 
UtestRoyalCookBook. Over300 » 
recipes; valuable baking hints. J 
Mail coupon today. Jk

Copyright, 1034. by Stand&rd BrantJa Licorponted

5,

Name.

II.
-Addres;;.

A. City State
In Canada: Standard Brands Limited, Fraser Avc., Toronto 2,0nt.

ROYAL NOW SELLS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN 17 YEARS . .
The American Home, May, 1934 353



properly, but one which he will 
thoroughly enjoy, not realizing 
that he is unconsciously receiving 
a course in diet, nutrition, health, 
and sex knowledge, all of which 
are of educational importance 
and have splendid spiritual value, 
for the responsibility of a pet is 
steadying to a child’s character.

Educators say that mothers are 
rapidly getting away from their 
myopic tendencies in the relations 
with their children and are real-

ested in dolls than in anything 
else, a perfectly natural interest 
which is the germ of the mother 
instinct dormant in every girl. 
Few mothers think of dolls as 
anything more than playthings, 
but by teaching little sister just 
how to care for her "baby," many 
lessons in child care may be 
subtly taught, so that when a real 
baby becomes a new member of 
the family, sister will not only 
know how to do many things for 
him, but will actually be v'ery 
helpful in a practical way.

On the other hand, sewing may 
not interest the little girl in the 
family at all and she may be 
happiest when she can be in the 
kitchen with mother when she is 
cooking and baking—often doing 
little things to help, as greasing 
the cookie sheet, beating eggs or 
cream, or cutting up nuts for 
daddy's favorite cake. For her. a 
cooking set is the psychological 
gift, and it must be one which

Give them a chance!
[Continued from page J40\

5 » .}

<7
V
V

%

•VV

•J:
Pbotefrapb Q huiniitional PUiylbinfs, Inc

"The Pounding Peg Board to the right in the illustration above ia to satisfy 
the very young child who wishes to hammer and pound but should have 
nothing more harmful than a mallet and pegs to satisfy this desire. The soft> 
wood pounding block with large-headed nails and a short-handled hammer, 
in the foreground of the illustration, are a next step, suitable for the child of 
three who wants to do something that is more "real.” The workbench and 
tools are for children, from four years on, who have had some instruction in 
^eir use, and they can be utilized. . . . from kindergarten through manual 

Courtesy, Educational Playthings Inc., New York

Flowercraft” provides pictures of 
three kinds of flower containers, and 
separate g\immed sheets of flower 
heads and foliage, to be cut apart by 
the child and pasted over the con
tainer to make a complete flower 
arrangement. From F. H. Beach

«<

utraining classes. izing how important it is to the 
children’s future to allow them to 
help at every available opportun
ity. Dorothy Cannon Thompson, 
director of the Cannon Nursery 
School of New Haven—a labora
tory of [Please turn to page 558]

member to work with children on 
their present level, not on the 
level we are aiming at. For this 
reason, it is often necessary to 
be very patient at 
first and to teach 
the children to 
understand that 
their affection for 
Tabby can belter 
be shown by feed
ing and caring 
for him properly 
than by almost 
strangling him to 
death with over- 
zealous squeezes!
It is a big job for 
a little child to 
care for a pet

largest weeds from the garden in 
summer—with daddy’s help and 
under his supervision at first. 
Sister can dust, and do it well, 
at a surprisingly early age. She 
can dry and take care of the 
silver and help set the table be
sides doing the innumerable little 
errands in the house which will 
save steps for mother.

Then there are pels. These 
furnish another splendid oppor
tunity for children to help in the 
home, and no child should be 
without them. Every child should 
have at least one household pet, 
and his enthusiasm and interest 
in the active little creatures may 
well be developed into real re
sponsibility. We must always re

construction sets for the would-be 
builder or ei^ineer are indeed stimu
lating in a child’s development. 

From Neveloff Twins Toy Shop

she can actually iise, else her 
initial joy will be converted into 
genuine disappointment and a 
worth-while instinct curbed, .\fter 
but a little use of the toy-kitchen 
set. she will be able to use 
mother’s equipment.

Every child, even a small one, 
can learn to take care of his own 
r(H)m. Children can make beds 
(with mother’s help), see that 
dresser and closet doors and 
drawers are kept closed, and dis
pose of soiled clothing in the 
laundry bag or clothes chute. 
Five-year-old brother can sweep 
a light fall of snow from the 
sidewalk in winter and pull the

F. M, Dmuirril

For the little girl with culinary 
instincts, cooking utensils as care
fully designed as mother’s cannot 
help but please. From Educa

tional Playthings, Inc.

"Weaving is not a spontaneous 
interest of very young children. 
Children of six, however, often 
wish to weave a hammock or a 
small rug for their dolls. This 
simple loom answers such a pur- 

Courtesy, 
Educational' Playthings, Inc.

And what boy—large or small—is 
not air mindea now? With this set 
he may construct a plane, starting 
from the blueprint s^e, and thus 
become familiar with some of the 
fundamental principles of air craft 
design. Nevelofi Twins Toy Shop

pose adequately.n
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Aren’t we the economical
SIJust Think, movie makers__

Son think how
little it’s

They certainly are—
and you took them

yourself!itIsn t it marvelous?—And see the woy4t

The movies are clearTes, there s real qualityifs constructed.u and natural as lifelin that camera. <i

wish come true.
Cin^-Kodak Ei^ht is a full>fledged 

movie camera. It marks a new high for 
simplicity —a new low for upkeep. 
Makes good movies right from the 
start. And the price . .. only $34.50.

See this movie "buy” at your Cin6- 
Kodak dealer's. Let him show you the 
pictures it takes. Eastman Kodak Co., 
Rochester, New York.
^ m T1IF. MOVIE STUDIOS of Hollywood, a shot 
is one cuotiauouB «cene of a picture story. The 
Eight make* 20 to 30 i>uch each at) long
aa thone in the average news reel—on a roll of 
film coating $2.25, finished, ready to show.

Ifit i*n't an £a.irman, it isn't <z Kodak

The American Home, May, 1934



Of interest to you? • •.. , \7 'r-’\ ■K ' ^\
\

At right: Globe of the world. C; W 9mounted on a mahogany base 
equipped to hold an atlas or 
directory. W. & J. Sloane .1

__^itriinifilife^cd
Above: An illuminated mirror
in the hall, with lighting all the
way up the sides and around the
top, solves the hat-on-straight Above: New shelving for spring in

cludes a red and white Roylace paper, 
at the top, a dotted and plaided oilcloth 
from Columbus Coated Fabrics Co. 
Next below: a flowered chintz pattern 
and, last of all, a pleasant scalloped 
design in green and yellow. The last 
two are double-edge Roylace paper

problem. Installed in the West-
inghouse Home of Tomorrow

At right: Part of the kitchen
equipment in this same West- 
inghouse model home is a

Etckage delivery system 
y parages are inserted in this 
well protected outside space and

, where- A “porthole** is a new form for an 
aquarium, and can be built ri|;ht into 
your room. With its brass run, and 
gaily colored fish, it is an interesting 
way of adding a colorful picture.

From Lewis & Conger

swung right into the kitchen

Johns-Manville is introducing an all
wood fibre board with smooth sur
face, good color, somewhat mottled 
effect, and exc&ptioDal wstterprooi 
quality. It can be p^ted, staine^ 
varnished, or waxed like wood. It is 

known as J-M Hard Board

A real find is the copy of the old cobbler’s bench 
above. It may be obtained knocked down with 
all the sections cut and drilled, and with the 
necessary nails, glue, stain, wax, and assembly 
directions for the handv man—all for S5. Or it 
may be obtained completely finished for $12.50. 
Fu^er details will be furnished upon request

Below, an illum
inated bookcase 
devised by the Gen
eral Electric Co. in 
their All-Electric 
Home at Nela Park, 

Cleveland, Ohio

‘Wentusvac” is the name of an air 
condition ventilator recently put on the 
market. This exhaust unit, regulat^ 
by thermostat control so that it main- 
t^s an even temperature, releases 
stale air and is companioned by a 
louver which admits fresh air. From 

Bissell Manufacturing Company

Even knots and tool 
marks appear on this 
new and faithful ver
sion of pine paneling 
for walls, a product of 
the Armstrong Coik 
Co. introduced into 
their Lin-o-wall line

Birthday candles now come in 
cellophane-wrapped boxes with 
an amusing cut-out figure and 
greeting card on the cover.

Will and Baumer
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One Million Dollars
to lend! NOW you can make needed home repairs 

and improvements when all costs are so 
low ... Johns-Manville lends you the
money—you pay out of income.

HOW often you have wished that you 
could do these things to your home!

over twelve easy monthly payments.
And you can borrow from this 

$1,000,000 Fund even though the Johns- 
2VIanville materials used represent as little 
as 25% of the cost of the total job done!

Your home is the soundest, most stable 
investment you’ve ever made. Don't let 
it depreciate in value. Keep 
it modem, in good repair.
Cozy to live in. A home to 
be proud of! And remember 
—should you w'ant to sell, 
modernizing it will help you

get a far better price than if you offer it 
in a shabby, run-down condition.

Right now is the time to act. .. before 
the costs of labor and materials rise.

Simply write us. We will put you in 
touch with your nearest J-M dealer 
authorized to extend the privileges of 
the J-^I Deferred Payment Plan.

SEND FOR FRK BOOKLET

Jubiu-ManvlMe, Dept. AH-5, 22 E. 48th St.. 
New York. Piemee Mttd me your free booklet, 

"101 Practical SuMeetlons on Home Improve- 
menti,” that also tells about your “$1,000,000 

W to Lend" Plan. I am particularly Intereeted In a 
’ new roof n, *‘t!le*' walnscotlnH for kitchen or 

bath □. J>M Rock Wool Home Insulation □, Insu
lating Board for extra rooms □.

But home owners have been putting off 
these important improvements and 
pairs. Money was so scarce!

But now you need not delay a single 
day longer! Out of the Johns-Manville 
$l.lMMK0tK) Fund, you can actually bor
row the money you need—and make 
these improvements now', when every
thing . . . materials and labor . . . costs 
less than in years. All you pay is a small 
sum down. 'J’hen the balance is spread

re-

,f;:

Johns - Manville » Name.
tt$1,000,000 to Lend" Plan for your home |||j Street.

City. Stats.

The American Home, May, 1934 357



cooked spaghetti, Place mixture 
in a ring mould which has been 
lined with greased paper. Bake in 
oven 400'’ for 45 minutes. Re
move from oven and permit to 
stand 10-15 minutes. Unmould on 
plank and garnish. When ready 
to serve, fill the center cavity 
with Cream Russian Dressing,

Cream Russian Dressing

1 cupful thick cream sauce
2 tablespoonfuls chili sauce
I teaspoonful Worcestershire 

sauce
54 cupful stuffed olives, diced 
54 cupful asparagus tips, diced 
Ye, cupful nippy cheese

Baked Bananas and Cucumbers 

Remove skin from the banan^ 
and peel cucumbers. Cut each in 
half, both lengthwise and cross
wise. Put half of cucumber with 
half of banana and insert in a 
ring of lemon. Place in a baking
dish with water sufficient to cover 
the bottom only. Bake until 
tender. The cucumber should ^ 
placed on the bottom as it will 
require a longer period to become 
tender. A lemon sauce may be 
served over the sections if desired.

Lemon Sauce 
1 tablespoonful butter
1 tablespoonful flour
3 lablespoonfuls lemon juice 
54 cupful orange juice
54 cupful water
Melt the butter in a saucepan, 

add flour, and cook slightly. Add 
water, lemon juice, and orange 
juice and allow to thicken.

Parmesan Potato Cubes 

Peel potatoes and cut in J^-inch 
cubes. Place in cold water to be
come crisp while the fat heats. 
Dry on clean cloth and deep-fat 
fry until golden brown. Remove 
from frying basket and drain. 
Drop cubes in a bag of grated 
parmesan cheese and shake well 
until all surfaces are covered. 
Serve at once. (Parmesan or any 
nippy cheese may be used for 
these cubes.)

Candied Carrots in Orange 
Rings

12 whole carrots
4 dices li" thick of small orange 
54 cupful sugar
2 tablcspoonfuls butler 
54 teaspoonful salt
2 cupfuls water

Scrape carrots slightly and re
move spots. Set sugar, salt, but
ter and water to simmering dur
ing the preparation of the car
rots. Cut slices of orange just 
sufficiently around the inside 
edge to permit three whole car
rots to be inserted. Place carrots 
in orange rings in the boiling 
syrup and cook covered until the 
carrots are tender. Remove the 
cover and allow the syrup to bod 
down to a richness. The orange 
flavor permeates the entire carrot 
and adds interest to the platter 
when served in these rings.

EAT SHREDDED WHEAT FOR Give them a chance!
[Continued from page 354]

child life where child development 
is studied—offers an interesting 
phase to this helpfulness of the 
children in the home when she 
says that children who are idle 
are greatly hampered by this 
very idleness and the greatest 
cause of fretfulness and tantrums 
is this lack of occupation of some 
sort. Active, constructive work 
and play are important for the 
proper mental, emotional, and 
social development of children.

It is fortunate for mothers that 
toy makers are cooperating more 
and more by building toys to 
meet the various needs of the in
dividual child, and to do this 
they are making increasingly 
frequent appeals and contacts 
with child psychologists to under
stand better these needs. One has 
only to visit the fascinating Toy 
Center in .New York City to 
sense this cooperation and to 
realize, too, that it is entirely the 
parents’ fault if the children do 
not have suitable and educational 
playthings and equipment, .^nd 
upon these rests much of the train
ing for helpfulness in the home!

. . T KEEPS YOU GO NG

Are you looking for easily 
digested, appetizing break^ts 
your &mily won't get tired of? 
Do you want to give Hubby and 
the children something really 
nourishing, so they can 
through the morning brim 
of energy and feeling fine?

Tomorrow morning let it be 
healthful Shredded Wheat!

Serve these crisp, nut-brown, 
appetizing biscuits with milk or 
cream, with fruit on the side if 
you like. They won't need any

thing else. There’s as much nour
ishment in one single Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit as there is in a 
whole bowl of home-cooked 
hot cereaL It never lies heavy 
on the stomach, either!

When the children come 
home from school shouting and 
happy and healthy— when Father 
comes home and says, “Every
thing went fine today”—you'/l 
know the reason.

Shredded Wheat starts the 
day right!

o

GOOD FOR YOU BECAUSE Planked platters 
to foil commotion
[Continued from page 348]

1. Shredded Wheat brings you all 
thehtaithfu! qualities ofwhole wheat: 
bran to keep you regular and aid your 
digestion; mineral salts to build 
bone; proteins to build tissue; 
Vitamin B for growth and resis
tance CO disease; carbohydrates for 
energy.
2. Shredded Wheat is so nourishing 
that one Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
gives you the same amount of nour
ishment as you get in a bowl of 
home-cooked hot cereal.
3. Shredded Wheat is easy to digest 
— never lies heavy on your stomada.

The shape of its fibers lets the diges
tive juices do their work in the short
est possible time. Every Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit has been double 
cooked—boiled and baked—it is 
ready co eat.
4. Shredded Wheat tastes good! It 
keeps its chewy crispness no matter 
how much you drench it with milk 
or cream. It mixes with things. 
Grand with fruit.
5. Shredded Wheat saves trouble and 
it saves money. Comes in handy, at
tractive biscuit form, ready to serve 
—no mess, no trouble.

ter and one tablespoonful lemon 
juice and heat. Form into balls 
and refill the cavities and brown 
before serving. Garnish with hard- 
cooked eggs. A ground ham and 
mushroom sauce may be served 
with the onions if desired.

Stuffed Apple Salad 
Wash apples, remove core and 

bake or boil until tender. Chill 
and fill cavity with the following 
filler:

Put through a food chopper:
6 graham crackers 
13 dates 
3 figs
5i cupful nuts 
54 cupful raisins

Mix to a binding consistency 
with thick cream or tart salad 
dressing. Make into balls the size 
of the cavity of the apple center 
and fill the core. Chill, garnish 
with a mound of tart salad dress
ing and ser\'e on crisp lettuce.

Spaghetti Ring with Cream 
Dressing

Cook spaghetti in boiling salted 
water until soft. In a skillet place 
three tablespoonfuls butter and 
allow' to melt. Add one onion, 
chopped: one cupful diced mush
rooms and one pound of ground 
hamburger meat. Cook until 
onions are tender. Add one cup
ful of tomato soup, Mix with the

rlease be sun to get the package wit6 tbe ptetun 

of Niagara Palis and tbe N. B. C Vneeda Seat

SHREDDED WHEAT
APtudwctof NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY B “UnMda Biiwrs*
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ays are here again
j by Josephine Gibson

Of course, one’s salad bowl is never relegated to the realm
of unused things at any time of year. But now is the time
to crown it as the potentate, the mogul and the King of 
Kitchendom.

It is Spring again, and therefore I am quite in order when
I again remind you of the secrets of successful salads. Be
sure, if you would share the laurels of the skilful salad fabri
cator, to start with greens extremely dry and cold and crisp. 

Do not be afraid to improvise with odds and ends of
vegetables and fruits. With discretion, it is possible and
even easy, to contrive a masterpiece largely with refriger
ator remnants.

But, after all, the kernel of success with salads is the
seasoning, which gives that flair of flavor to be found in
every salad masterpiece. And so, if you will follow. I’ll reveal
the seasoning secrets of famous salad geniuses.

Heinz makes vinegars with all the care and skill that famous
vintners exercise in bringing forth prize vintages. Heinz cider
vinegar, for instance, is pr^ed from apples fresh from
richly nurtured trees, then aged in wooden casks for many
months to make it mellow and extremely blendy.

Heinz imported olive oil is merely the first pressing of 
selected olives from the famous groves of Spain. That, and
simply that.

Many an ordinary salad reaches gustatory heights with a
touch of a multi-seasoned sauce like Heinz tomato ketchup, 
Heinz prepared mustard, or Heinz chili sauce.

Which ushers in the subject of the much discussed “Quick 
Feast Shelf”. Do stock a “Quick Feast Shelf”—a perfect
treasury from which, in merely minutes, an entire luncheon
or a dinner can be conjured. But—follow on. Salad days 
here again. are

Spring’s “best-seller” is a book that leads the way to meal
time triumphs. It is the already famous Heinz Salad Book.
Recipes for party salads, luncheon salads, dinner salads, 
salads that men “go for”, dozens of exciting salad dressings. 
Brand new sandwich concoctions, canapes, hors-d’oeuvres 
—I will gladly mail you a copy on receipt of 10 cents to
cover mailing costs. Address Josephine Gibson, Department 
54, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WE ACCEPT THE DUTY This page of food tiem ia eponsored 
by the House o/H«m—its foniri{H4tton,tolfce ca»»c of “good eating”, 
and to the sweeping rerieal of good old-fashioned “home-made” 
fiaPors. The House of Heinz for 65 years has been dedieated to the 
creation of pure, wholesome foods—the 67 Varieties—ready-lo-eerve, 
and abounding in the genuine qualities and flavors which in the past 
involved long, tedious hours tn home kitrhens. The House of Heinz 
welcomes your suggestions for making these food 
useful and more interesting. news pages more
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The illusion of what you want —with what you have

IContinued from page iii]

rooms where three walls were pa
pered with a strong Colonial de
sign and one was completely pine 
paneled. Again an alcove in a 
room may become the most ef
fective part of it if you put rather 
a bold pattern on it alone, and 
paper the rest of the room with 
plain paper the color of the back
ground. A panel of lovely con
trasting color behind the beds, 
edged with an interesting paper 
border, will make a decorative 
point of interest. The rest of the 
bedroom should be papered in a 
plain color.

Wallpaper borders are excellent 
outlines for your room picture. A 
lovely window opening outlined 
with a gay border becomes much 
more effective. A border used 
around the baseboard and win
dow casings of a room may also 
serve as a decoration for built-in 
bookcases, or chests, making them 
seem like a more permanent fix
ture. Wide borders are being used 
a great deal now, especially those 
simulating draped material, or 
cords and tassels.

Many times an apparent archi
tectural difficulty may be changed 
into the high point of the room 
through the kind influence of 
that Fairy Godmother, wallpaper. 
And 1 believe there is much more 
fun living in the unusual room, 
over which you have struggled 
and finally succeeded, than in the 
uninteresting four square walls 
that, through their very perfec
tion, become rather monotonous.

wall. In many such bedrooms 
of this type the ceiling is papered 
with the wall design. I wouldn’t 
advise a lattice on the ceiling, 
but little polka dot patterns, scat
tered nosegays, or single flowers 
on a light background, are charm
ing and, since there is no break 
in the wall pattern it is hard to 
realize just where walls stop and 
ceiling begins. Stripes, or striped 
effects in more informal designs 
always raise the ceiling line, light 
colors give space, and open back
grounds, especially if the pattern 
is drawn in several planes.

Then there is interest in the lit
tle insignificant room that can’t 
hold furniture, that is too broken 
up with windows and doors for 
any unity, and yet is seen from 
practically every important room. 
I'm thinking of some of these 
small entrance halls, or the tiny 
sewing or reading room at the 
top of the stairs. If you dare to 
pick out a really striking wall- 
paF>er for such a room and let it 
carry practically all the burden 
of decoration, it will immediately 
give the room unity and charac
ter. In this case don’t try to get 
light open background for your 
pattern, for there are too many 
openings. We are using the wall 
space that remains for accent, and 
the paper should be well covered 
with pattern, and the colors bold. 
The repeat of the design should 
be about eight inches deep at the 
most, but it must have real inter
est both in color and drawing.

Another place where wallpaper 
may be used as an accent is in an

HEN a child stops playing ... shivers... and climbs 
into your lap to get warm—it’s time you did some

thing about your home heating. It shouldn’t need the plain
tive whisper “Mummy—I’m cold I” to make you realize 
the danger in your home of cold zones—those chilling, 
spots that always were uncomfortable last winter.

No home with cold zones is really livable. It isn’t health
ful for your family. It isn’t hospitable to your guests.

Why not get rid of these drafty, chilly spots now, before 
another bitter, biting winter penalizes your family^s 
health and comfort? Forecasters predict colder winters

for the next five years. 
Prepare for them now, 
when American Radiator 
Heating costs so little. A 
small down payment in
stalls it —with no monthly 
payments until Fall!

f.
ARCOIA lAfilATOR HEATING

Hot water radiator 
heatinl (or 2 to 6 
room*. No cellar fe- 
qMirad. Priced, in
cluding ra- 
dialori-aaSI 1 1 00 
low as . .

Phi ImiialhihH

alcove, or used in a single panel
with a plain wall. Many people
think any paper they choose mustRight now—while those 

unpleasant, uncomfortable 
of this crack-

work out over the entire wall
space. I’ve seen most effectiveIDEAl" REOFIAIN lOtlER

experiences 
ling, biting winter are fresh 
in mind—find out how little

Long, doubla Hue 
gallery uisurei max
imum heacwiib min
imum fuel. Priced1

Delightfully Victorian is
the paper at the extreme 
right. (W. H. S. Ll^d 
& Co.) Center: The

it costs toenjoy cozy,spring
time warmth in your home 
even in the coldest weath
er. Mail the coupon today.

a. low $10gOO
ai .

Phi ImiialhihB bold floral pattern on the 
pale green background 
has cUmbing lines that 
will add height to the

DEAL" OIL lURNINC BOILER

Ueaigned avpeciuUy 
lor iiae wirh gun or 
rotary lype oil burn
er. Priced 
at low aa

Phi Instmlhlhn

walls. (Thomas Strahan)

AMERICAN RADIATOR nOMRWY 
40 W. 40th Si.. New York. N. Y. 

Divliltm if
^MtaicAW BAPiAToa % StAHAAKg 

SAWH-Arr CcxrawATiPB

$256“®

MAGAZINE BOILERDEAL

Fuel placed in mag
azine* ii automatic- 
■Itv (adioftre by grav. 
hy. Priced 
aa low aa 

Plus fnstallalitn
i i $224®®

too®**

L
u»eo..

Nfl"**-*;
sir**' 
C4»—

1 There is a sense of humor in the
nicely spaced design at the left. 

(Richard Thibaut & Co.)
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NO T^F^S
• • •as A TABLE TOP . . . TET No bunched-up padding. No

tick-tearing cords. No dust-SOFT AS AN AIR CUSHION catching grooves.

hills and valleys. M No
sagging edges. No jumbled

springs or inner friction.

But a revolutionary new-type
spring-filled mattress that
holds its shape. Stays cleaner.
Wears longer. Supports your
weight evenly —molds Itself
smoothly to every curve of your
body like a fashioned glove!

Perfect Sleeper is made and guar>
anteed only by these reputable
regional manufacturers licensed
under three basic patent rights:

BAST
BOSTON. MASS. (E«it Cambridg*), Ent«rprla«- 

Uuiklsr Cu., 159 IUdooU Sitmi.
BUFFALO, N. Y., HaadCnn BedOlns Coro.. 

800 ProipMt AvanuB.
NARRISBURfi, FA.. Capital RedtUni Co., Kth 

and llawArd tUraotl,
LANCASTER. FA., Herr Manufaeturing Co.. 118 

S. ClirUtlnn Street,
NEW YORK. N. Y., Arnold W. TlBcher and Co., 

Inc., 7H0 E. 138th Stmet.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.. TIonorRlIt Produoti. Inc.. 

13T Catlmrlne Street.
PORTLAND. ME., Enterprlae Mattran Co,. Ino., 

43 Crum StreaU

0
CHICAGO. ILL.. SrhuIU A Hlrtrh Co.. 1800 

VV. Fulton Stroal.
CINCINNATI. OHIO, Adam Wuast, Ine.. 814 

E. I’aarl Street
DENVER. COLORADO. CoIorwIo Redding Co.. 

Mliitlialppl and S. Sherman StToeti.
DETROIT. MICH.. Oordon-Chaptnan Company. 

5;*78 "C" Street.
IN01ANAPDLIB, IND.. The 3. C. Blrwhman 

Ccanpony. 1301 E. UarylanU Siraat,
LOUISVILLE. KY.. Kenrurbs' SiniUrr Bedding 

Co.. Inc.. 147 North 4Ui SiroaL
MILWAUKEE. WI8.. MarquarUt Company. 3020 

W. Clirka Street.
OMAHA. NEB.. U O. Doup Co.. 1301 Nlcholai 

Street.
ST. LOUIS. MO.. N'atlnniPBnae Rpring and 

Uattreta Co.. 32S S. Plrtt Htraat.
TOPEKA. KAN.. UcEntlre BroUiara.

BOUTH
ALEXANDRIA. LA.. AtaxandrU RedcUnS Coo- 

pany, Maple and Tenth Are.. Smith.
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.. Lahman-Uruthera Spring 

Ited Uu.. Inc.. 938 Nwtb 7th Street.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.. Chattanooga Mattreaa 

Co.. 426 Clwiuiist StroaL
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA. Florida Rpring Bed 

Mfg. Co., beaver and Umrgla Hlreeti.
HCMPHIB. TENN.. Nithvnal-B»M Spring and 

Uatueea Co., 7 67 Kentucky StreM.
NASHVILLE. TENN.. JamlMB Uattma Con- 

pany, sio Rlchih Are.. North.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. Routhem Maitreii Cun> 

pany, 1101 Annunclatlun Street

WBBT
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., Rleeper Produoti Com* 

pany, lose Weat 60(h Biraet
PHOENIX. ARI2., Ingraham MattriM * Ufg. 

Co.. Ine.. 6th tod Ucant btreati.
PORTLAND. ORE-. PeUlt Fetthtr ft Daddlng 

Co., 2337 N. W. Turk Street
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. Halt Lake Mattriai 

Mff. Co.. S3S TVaat Broadway.
BAN FRANCIBCO. CALIP., Rimon MaitreaHan- 

ulaetuilng Co.. 1777 YoaeuiKa Avenue.
SEATTLE, WASH.. Waahlngten Furniture Han- 

ufaeturlng Co.. 1864 Fourth Avenue.

Could you sec any advantages—for utility 
convenience—in a table cover, blanket or pillow 
studded with bunchy, cord'made tufts? No. Same 
way with mattresses. For want of a better method, 
tufting has long been used in mattress manuiac' 
ture to keep the “insides'” from shifting about.

The Perfect Sleeper, under a revolutionary, ex
clusive and patented type of construction, brings 
to you the first and only practical mattress 
face that hasn't a dent, crease or ripple. A ticking 
that can't become loose, flabby or prematurely 
worn through by cords-and-knots. A shape-hold
ing sleeping cushion that dresses more smartly, 
can be kept cleaner and more sanitary, is longer- 
lasting and more evenly soft than any other spring- 
filled mattress of which you have ever heard!

An inner layer of white Javanese sisal, securely 
quilted to a strong spring casing, replaces the old- 
fashioned tufting. The outer padding of deep, 
fluffy cotton clings to the sisal's thousands of tiny 
“fingers''—can't creep. The hundreds of resilient, 
electrically tempered springs are unrestrained— 
free-acting. Firmly anchored, they can't lean, over
lap or work through.__ The longer you use your
Perfect Sleeper the more comfortable it becomes.

See this twentieth-century mattress marvel— 
particularly the interior-construction model—at 
your department, furniture or house-fumishings 
store. Beautiful new damask pattern and colors. 
$39.50 (on Pacific Coast, $42.50). Sleeper Products, 
Inc., Daily News Building, Chicago, U. S. A. 
Factories in thirty cities.

or

sur-

A SLEEPER PRODUCT

PERFECT ^ SLEEPER
MATTRESS

Oth*P B*nuln* SiMpar m*ttP*MM Ineluda: Good Nipht • RMtaUKnlght • 

Dpwm Mat * Wondar Mat. Prioaa ta flt avapy pHraa. Ai law aa $79.76.
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pans of water placed on the stove. 
They bathe in the resultant 
steam, beating their bodies all 
over with a switch made of birch 
twigs. Soap is scare, and must be 
conserved. In the summer they 
go to the Volga or Oka rivers to 
bathe. For the old Russian, it is 
not a case of getting exercise or 
pleasure, but of getting clean. 
This is just one of the many

Homemaking 
around the globe
[Continued from page ))I]

babushka who looked a bit 
cleaner and more prcposses.sing 
than the others, and after several 
trials, were able to make her un
derstand that we wanted molokuo things that the enlightened youth 
(milk). She invited us into her of Russia is changing, 
house, which we entered in the 
usual way, through the stables.
This manner of approach to a 
Russian dwelling serves its pur
pose, for if you survive the odors 
that assail you in the stable, you 
are certain of being able to 
breathe when you enter the house, 
as each house has its own unique 
set of smells.

This house had two rooms, one 
bare and sparsely furnished, to 
be used only in the summertime, 
and the second graced by a lectivization of the small peasant
motley assortment of furnishings farms into larger model areas,
and the stove. A Russian peas
ant's stove is the most important 
feature of the house, for it is 
not only used in preparing the 
food, but as a furnace and bed 
as well. They are made of brick, 
and built into one side of the 
wall, with flat, recessed tops, 
about the size of a six-foot cube.
They have only an oven for cook
ing purposes, and the tops are 
used as a bed in cold weather. In 
winter all the family sleeps in 
the warm room, several on top of 
the stove, several on one small 
cot. the rest on the floor. In addi
tion to the cot. this room had 
three weak-looking wooden chairs, 
a ricketty table, upon which was 
the brass samovar, and the usual

We lived about six miles from
the cities of Kanavanaugh, and 
Nijni Novgorod, situated some
what like .Minneapolis and St. 
Paul on the opposite banks of the 
Oka River, at its mouth where 
it flows into the V'olga River. Be
cause the country around us was 
being developed as an industrial 
section, the villages were undis
turbed and curiously the same as 
they had been for generations. In 
southern Russia, with the col-

AND TRAVEL IN BRITAIN jThife ie» the way this is not true, but we were for
tunate enough to see these vil
lages as yet untouched by the 
changes going on about them.

Our own quarters at the Auto 
Plant were really very satisfac
tory. Our firm had specified that 
we should have new houses and 
apartments, for too many Ameri
cans had moved into rooms pre
viously used by the Russians, to 
find that they had left lively 
mementos of their occupancy be
hind them. If anything, we had 
too much room to be made really 
cozy, for the Government fur
nished them for us, and since

. . . three.fold SAVES YOU STILL MORE!
economy! You Your dollar stands practically at
save first by 8 par. Living and transportation.
days of luxuri- cheap ever since the war, have
ous, generously been even further reduced. 50%
served ocean off on railway fares. Hotel rates
travel that cost down, too. Make this your vain First Class cation ... Anchor Line to Great
only $147 up. 
Cabin $139 up, 
Tourist$107 up. 

You save on land travel, too ... 
,\nchor Line starts you at the 
top, places all the wonders of the 
British Isles l>efore you on a one
way, time-saving itinerary that 
leads directly to London and the 
Continent. You land in nca’them 
Ireland or at Glasgow, where 
the Firth of Clyde gives you 
the most beautiful entrance to 
Great Britain.

Britain and thence to the Con
tinent, if you wish.

Smart, cmirtnoua and 
jrrt frirndly itrryW 
. . . real boaiHlaliir.

furniture is also scarce, we were 
limited merely to the necessities.

They built a combination club
house and dormitory for the men 
in our group who were without 
their wives, and this building pro
vided social rooms where our 
whole group could gather. There 
were five five-room cottages, and 
one apartment building with four 
apartments in it. My husband and 
1 occupied one of these apart
ments. We had a large living room, 
with an open fireplace. Now, in 
northern Russia.fireplaces are very 
rare. Only in the Czar’s palaces, 
and in a few hotels did we see 
any. They were specified in our 
plans, but the results were strange 
and wonderful. It took months 
for our own engineers to persuade 
them to draw, and in the interim 
the outside became completely 
blackened with smoke, and we all 
went around with weeping eyes. 
The Russians had done their best,

row of shelves across one comer, 
where the ikons are placed for 
worship. The few articles of 
clothing not in use by the family 
were hung on hooks on the wall, 
while a small chest in the "cold” 
room readily accommodated all 
the excess supply.

This is the typical peasant’s 
home, and they love them as 
fondly as we do our finest man
sions. I once asked an old j>eas- 
ant woman friend if she would 
like to go back to America with 
me. Her face lighted up, and then 
settled back into its usual look 
of calm resignation, as she shook 
her head and said; “Spasibo, that 
would be lovely, but no, J could 
not leave my house and my cow.”

Of sanitary facilities they know 
nothing, and of course have no 
running water. They get their 
drinking water from the village but a good fireplace is hard to 
well, and the rest of their supply fashion, 
from a man who drives about the 
village with a barrel of water on 
his wagon. If they are fortunate 
enough, they have a small bath 
house in the rear yard for bath
ing purposes. These little square 
huts, fitted with a small brick 
oven, are heated up, and open

alhout utiffnriui. luxiirr with KooaMcxlrrnily
taiil«...tlifw* HlalrruoiUBare the pride of ibeLinc.

1 :i*DAY SUMMER CRUISES 
Canadian Xnrth Capvtt 

and Bermuda
By Anchor Liners from New York and 
Boston every Saturday and Sunday in 
the summer . . . St. Lawrence and 
Saguenay Rivers, Capes Trinity and 
Eternity, Quebec, Murray Bay . . . 
pius tun days in Bermuda!

Firm op

Auspia-s of
THE IS.%TIU.\'AL TOITKS

561 Fifth Ave., New Yorkrrrioil liiiinfm ihiit are a riuinn framr to bril
liant aocial galhrrinfa . . . ynt liavo many coxy 
ooniera for your quiet hiHjra wilh a book. Opening off the living room, 

w'hich we used as a dining room 
also, was a sun parlor, which we 
turned into a study, There was 
a large bedroom, bathroom, and 
kitchen, and we had plenty of 
room. 'I'hese quarters always 
seemed very luxurious to the

ANCllbl^

HRST CLASS * CABIN • TOURIST

Send for deUtils regarding 
lou: European troivl costs 
in 1934 to your Local Agent 
or 25 Broadway, New York.

LINE
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Russians, and they never tired of 
inventing pretexts to come inside 
and look us over. We had our 
furniture inventoried many times, 
and every bit of wiring and 
plumbing in the place measured 
minutely over and over again, by 
Russians whose quick eyes missed 
few details in our living.

Our furniture was of the simple, 
sturdy variety, found all over 
Russia at the present time. They 
have a stock pattern in furniture, 
silverware, china, etc., so that 
when we were in hotels in Lenin
grad. Moscow, Odessa, or Kasan, 
we found ourselves eating with 
the same knives and forks, oflF the 
same dishes, and sleeping in the 
same beds that we had “at home.” 
Of course in hotels these new 
furnishings were mixed in with 
much left-over furniture from the 
old regime, but always we found 
some of “our” furniture. We man
aged to pick up a few different 
odds and ends in the peasant 
markets, so that with an Oriental 
rug or two. some pictures, and 
curtains and pillows brought 
back from Germany on my first 
trip "out,” we were finally very 
homelike and comfortable, al
though not exactly luxurious.

The foundations of our houses 
were not laid deep enough, so that 
when the ground settled after the 
first thaw—and a thaw is a thaw in 
a country where the earth freezes

close this. We finally got a car
penter, and he found that he must 
put in one entirely new door. This 
was all right, but the one he put 
in was unpainted. Our woodwork 
was painted with only one coat 
of white paint, but one coat is 
better than none, and it looked 
very queer to see one half of our 
double door white, and the other 
in natural wood. We talked and 
we talked, and were always told 
that it would be painted Zaftra. 
or PostUzajtTa—Xomoxxow or the 
day after—and of course tomor
row never came. When we re
turned to the United States, a 
year later, the door was still in 
its unadorned state.

One of the most typical and 
most amusing experiences that ■ 
we had was with the hot water. 
When we first arrived the central 
heating plant for our group of | 
buildings had not been com
pleted, so while we had running 
cold water, there was no hot 
water. They had installed in each 
kitchen a wood-burning water 
healer, however, and since we 
used wood in our cook stove, it 
was no great hardship to keep the 
fire going under the water heater. 
The first day there I told the 
maid to get some hot water. She 
stoked the heater for an hour or 
so, but with no results. The next 
day she fed it wood for several 
hours, and the heater got beau
tifully hot, but no hot water came 
out of the faucets in our bath
room. We gave up. and resorted 
to heating our water on the top 
of the stove. Weeks later, when 
we finally got a plumber to come 
and investigate, he found that the 
only thing wrong was that the 
pipes from our heater were at
tached to the apartment upstairs, 
so they had been getting our hot 
water.

Our manner of living was of 
continual interest to the Russians. 
They could not tell why anyone 
would want so much space, and all 
of our modern electrical equip
ment seemed very wonderful to 
them. We felt that our conveni
ences were few, and were glad to 
have sturdy Russian girls to do 
the hardest work for us; feed the 
hungry wood-burning stoves and 
fireplaces, wash up the floors that 
got so dirty every day, since there 
were no paved roads or sidewalks 
outside. When, in one shipment 
of supplies that came from the 
U. S.. 1 managed to get some wax 
for the linoleum floors, an oil 
mop. some good soap, soap flakes, 
scouring powder, etc., Edviga. my 
maid, assured me that all she had 
to do was sit down, and the work 
just did itself. Yet in the winter 
time she melted snow, and in the 
summer time carried soft water 
a mile from the river so that she 
would not have to wash clothes in 
the tap water, which, being full 
of iron, was a deep orange in 
color—this and other difficult

Anew scyle seosation in refrigerators has 
been created by General Electric. Long 

recognized the leaders in performance. 
General Electric refrigerators now capture 
the admiration of every housewife who 
appreciates smart styling and modern design. 
Brilliantiy beautiful in their faultless sim
plicity of line, these new G*£ models are 
the aristocrats of refrigerators . . . both in 
appearance and mechanism.

Be sure you see the new 193^^ G*E de lu3te 
models before you select a refrigerator for 
your kitchen. They are now on display at 
your G*E dealer's. Note the new reiinements 
new improvements, and the many features 
only a G-E gives you.

Look at both types: (l) The Monitor Top and 
its famous sealed-in-steel, attention-free 
mechanism. It has made refrigeration history 
with an unparalleled record for dependable, 
trouble-free performance at low cost. And, 
(2) the G-E flat-top with its smart styling, 
veoience features and performance capacity 
found in no other popular priced refrigeracot.

In the completeness of the General Electric 
line you will find a style, size and price to 
exacriy meet your requirements, for your 
nearest dealer see “Refrigeration Electric” 
in classifled pages of your telephone book. 
General Electric Specialty Appliance Sales 
Dept., Sec. F-5, Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

• Quiet io operadoa^ 
yon can •carcely bear ic. 
■ Uses less cumat. Full 
refriseiatina capacity for 
evefi uausual demaods.
• Sturdy All-Steel Cabi* 
sets with slisteoinff 
white enamel exterior, 
or sleaminf porcelain 
both inside and out.
• Sliding shelves, adjust
able in height, giving 
more conveniently us
able storage space.
• Stainless steel freezing 
chamber, cannot chip or 
ruse, freezes more ice 
faster.
• Convenient tempera
ture control for fast or 
slow freezing, refrigera
tion umntertupced when 
defrosting.
• Automatic interior 
lighting iiluminates en
tire intcriot when door 
opens.
• Auxiliary foot-pedal 
door opener.
• New modemhardwate.
• Deluxe Monitor Top 
models completely 
equipped with covered 
glass food containers, 
chiller tray, vegetable 
pan, etc.

COQ-The
seventy-six years old, and the 

author. Notice the felt boots

old lady of Manasterka,

to a depth of six feet—our houses 
settled down with it. and the 
doors and w’alls met at odd 
angles. There was at least six 
inches difference in the level of 
my kitchen floor from one side to 
the other, and we always had dif
ficulty in closing the doors. Open
ing from OUT living room into the 
hallway of our apartment house 
was a double door, and when the 
frame sagged it was impossible to

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR
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Fill in the
Coupon below

terials to waste on fancy cooking, 
and their simple diet is such that 
we could not stomach it Most of 
them live on soup, black bread, 
dried fish, and a bowl of kasha— 
a sort of cooked cereal. Ver>' few 
fresh fruits or vegetables are ob
tainable even in the summer time 
where we were, so we lived 
largely from cans shipped in from 
the U. S. If you want luxuries, 
you may have caviar of an in
ferior grade, since the best is ex
ported, pickled mushrooms and 
a glass of milk, or a hard boiled 
egg. In the hotels of course the 
diet is more extensive, but where 
is the excellent cuisine and the 
variety of unusual dishes which 
bring crowds to the Russian 
restaurants in Europe and this 
country? I looked and sighed in 
vain for some Russian dressing, 
or even some lettuce upon which 
I could imagine it.

They like their limited diet, and 
seem to get along fairly well on 
it, although the Government is 
trying to educate them to make 
use of the varieties of foods which 
they hope to have in the not too 
distant future. My little maid was 
never happier than when I would 
get her some dill pickles, lots of 
bread, and above all, some nice 
brittle, dried fish. Then she would 
throw her arms about my neck in 
ecstasy, and retire to the back 
porch, where I banished her until 
the tearing and gnawing was

over. My .Anglo-Sa.xon sensibili
ties were never quite equal to see
ing a whole fish tom to shreds—a 
fact which never failed to amuse 
Edviga.

M^t of you have heard of 
Russian Bortch, their most fa
mous soup. This is made chiefly 
of beets, but often has other vege
tables in it. cabbage—the Russian 
standby—and occasionally a piece 
of tough beef, but always vinegar 
and sour cream, or shmetana. as 
they call it. This exceedingly sour 
delicacy sends shivers of enjoy
ment down any good Russian’s 
spine, but failed to thrill me. 
There must be some delicate 
flavoring, some hidden secret to 
the BiTTtch that is found in Rus
sian restaurants outside of Russia 
that makes it tasty and interest
ing to us, some secret that the 
fleeing nobility took away with 
them to use as a basis of their 
business careers in this country 
and Europe. None of the Soviet 
cooks that 1 met retained this 
secret.

One of the most'interesting 
things that fell to our lot as 
housekeepers, was the marketing. 
We had our own Government 
store, where we could buy unlim
ited quantities of anything that 
they had, which was an unusual 
privilege, but their supply of in
teresting food.s was usually lim
ited. Occasionally we would get 
some prunes, or nuts, and on one 
never-to-be-forgotten day a ship
ment of several crates of oranges 
arrived, coming up the Volga 
River from Turkey. While they 
lasted we cheerfully paid the 
price of about fifty cents (one 
rouble) for an orange, and ate 
them in every conceivable man
ner. carefully saving all the peel 
and making it into candied orange 
peel. That was our only citrus 
fruit in eighteen months, how
ever, and the memory stays green. The store never had fresh fruits,' 
and never any vegetables except 
cabbage, potatoes, carrots, and 
tough beets. These were kept in 
root cellars during the winter, 
and frequently would be shriv
elled and frozen when we got 
them. In the summer these same 
cellars kept the food from spoil
ing, as they had no other re
frigeration system. One of our 
own men designed and built by 
hand some ice boxes for us, and 
during the first winter we had an 
ice-house dug. and the four-foot 
thick ice cut and hauled for our 
use the next summer.

The meat was one of our chief 
sources of conversation, for with 
the very limited variety, we had 
to think of many new ways to 
prepare it. Usually there was 
rather tough beef, and occasionally 
we were fortunate enough to have 
lamb or pork. Once in a long time 
there would be chickens in the 
store, but they had usually lived 
long enough to serve any useful-

Homemaking 
around the globe
[Coniinued from page S6SJ

a things she did uncomplainingly 
day in and day out. I used to 
wonder what she would do and 
say if she could see our vacuum 
sweepers, washing machines, gas 
and electric cooking stoves, not 
to mention all of the less com
mon devices we have to save us 
a little work.

School teachers used to bring 
their children in to see how the 
Americanskis lived. They would 
look around with wide eyes, while 
the teacher tried to point out to 
them the ways in which we had 
made our home more attractive, 
cleaner, healthier. They would 
look in corners, under the beds, 
or run a finger across a table top 
to see how very clean we kept the 
house, while we would look on. 
afraid that it might prove less 
spotless than the teacher was con
fident it would be. The educated 
Russians realize that they, as a 
people, are very dirty, and that 
much must be done by popular 
education before they will be liv
ing on any highly cultured basis.

We did our own cooking, as the 
average of present-day Russian 
cooking is very low. The modern 
Russian has no time, and no ma
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ness on this earth before they 
were forcibly transported to an
other existence. Cbe day the 
butcher said they would be hav
ing some nice, young chickens. 
"Will they be really young, this 
time?” I inquired, a bit skeptic
ally. “Oh, yes,” he replied. “They 
couldn’t be more than four years 
old.”

We were forced to get to the 
store early in the mornings to 
supervise the butchering. I 
learned much about how best to 
cut up various animals, studying 
the section of one of my cook 
books that told how it should be 
done. The Russian form is to take 
an axe, and hack the carcass into 
chunks, which are all sold at the 
same pound price, whether they 
are all meat, or mostly bone. This 
makes little difference to the 
average Russian, for they use 
their meat either in soup, or 
ground up into meat balls. It did 
mean a lot to us, however, and 
by dint of much insistence and 
labor, we succeeded in getting 
legs of lamb, instead of a mere 
hunk, and even a pork rib roast, 
if we were lucky. But we were 
never able to introduce more than 
one tool to the butchers; an axe 
was their weapon, and they would 
use no other, even in the delicate 
process of cutting chops. Buying 
meat in the winter was an experi
ence in itself,. With the thermom

eter at twenty and thirty below 
zero, the meat was always frozen.

To supplement the store, we 
would travel into the towrw of 
Kanavanaugh and Nijni Nov
gorod, and visit the peasant mar
kets, where the farmers would 
bring in their produce to sell. 
This, of course, constitutes pri
vate commerce, and that is 
against the law, but very little 
was ever done to prevent them, 
and the markets were held in dif
ferent sections of the towns, on 
regular days of the week. Here 
we could occasionally find some 
delicacy that was unobtainable m 
any other place, and usually the 
vegetables were fresher than in 
the Government store, where, due 
to the complicated system of dis
tribution they might have trav
eled many hundreds of miles to 
reach us. In the summer in these 
markets we could get fresh 
cucumbers — and the Russian 
cucumber is a sweet, tender rela
tive of the one we know. They eat 
them as you would an apple, skin 
and all, and while we usually 
peeled outs, we often ate them 
whole, and enjoyed them greatly. 
For the short summer season of 
about two months, we could also 
obtain melons and berries, and 
these fruits were a godsend to us. 
The strawberries, both wild and 
cultivated, though expensive, were 
well worth the price, and there 
were also raspberries and water
melons. We could get squash and 
wonderful tomatoes, and for two 
months we would forget our cans, 
and really eat once more.

The most thrilling part, how
ever, was the actual buying. The 
peasants would sell from their 
wagons, or spread things out in 
front of them on the ground. 
With crowds pressing around you, 
you would try to get what you 
wanted at about half what the 
owner was asking for it. When 
they saw the Americans the price 
usually shot up by leaps and 
bounds, and 1 became quite ex
pert at dickering, pretending in
difference, and then finally pounc
ing upon some delicacy, when the 
price came within reach.

There isn’t time to tell more of 
the many phases of living in 
Russia; life in the crowded larger 
cities; the mode! housing projects 
that hold a picture of life as the 
Soviets plan it for the future, one 
of which was built by our men in 
connection with the Auto Plant; 
all the new and exciting things 
that are going on in this most 
exciting country. 1 have tried to 
show you a little of tw’o ph 
of the life there; that of the 
peasants, and of the .Americans 
working in the country, both in
teresting and typical in their own 
way. I have no great desire to re
turn there to live, but I would 
not take a small fortune for the 
experience 1 had.
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ments of the room which will be 
the first guide to the amount of 
flat, eggshell, or gloss white you 
will need as the base for the 
color. Also decide whether you 
will need one or two coats of 
paint. This will be determined by 
the condition of the wood or 
previous paint which you are to 
cover. If it is new, unpainted 
wood, you will first have to use 
a paint filler. Otherwise your 
paint will be absorbed at once, 
Since it is my aim to save you 
money on this summer redecorat
ing, 1 am going to make a sug
gestion which may sound a bit 
careless to the perfectionist and 
the professional decorator.

In this particular problem, it 
seems to me that there are kinds 
of perfection, depending upon the 
circumstance. Thus, if with one 
coat of fresh paint you can 
achieve a bright, clean effect, but 
not quite the suave perfection 
which your home in town de
mands, then the summer place is 
the ideal spot to exercise that 
economy. Put on one coat of the 
grandest color you can think of 
for that place and room—and if 
the color is that good—the tiny 
imperfections in the finish will be 
imperceptible. The whole of na
ture is with you, you must re
member, when you do this little 
house in your favorite lounging 
spot in the country, and is justi
fication in itself for any permis
sible lack of human perfection 
which is exacted with man-made 
beauty in the city.

The color to be added to the 
white base is oil color and comes 
in tubes or cans and the medium 
for mixture or thinning is turpen
tine. It would be totally impos
sible to run the gamut of the 
many colors for each individual 
case, and here is where the paint 
salesman will help you again. 
When you think the color in the 
can looks about right take a 
brushful and try several brush 
strokes in an inconspicuous place. 
Keep on trying until you are sure 
it is the color you want before 
you start the room itself. With 
oil paint the color will dry ap
proximately the same as it is ap
plied, a bit darker if anything. 
A flat paint dries without any 
gloss whatever; an eggshell goes 
on glossy and dries into a soft 
dull finish and a glossy paint goes 
on and remains with a shiny sur
face. Gloss or eggshell should be 
used wherever a surface is ex
posed to water or dampness so 
that it will wipe off easily.

The size of the brush depends 
entirely upon the amount of sur
face to be covered. To wit: if it 
is a small kitchen a brush about 
four inches wide will cover 
quickly. If an average-sized room, 
you will need one about six inches 
wide. Don’t try to paint a room 
with a tiny ten-cent brush as big 
as a toothpick.

Pennies will paint 
your summer home
[Continued from page )S7]

strokes wherever this has acci
dentally occurred.

1 would only suggest this 
method to a person familiar with 
the use of color and its applica
tion. If done by an artist it can 
have a delightful effect, but can 
also have quite the opposite re
sult and look only blotchy and 
amateurish.

Three packages (five pounds 
each) of calsomine mixed accord
ing to directions on the box will 
cover the walls and ceiling of a 
room 10' X 8' for the first and ap
proved method at a cost of one 
dollar and fifty cents. Two pack
ages will do for the second 
method since less paint is needed 
when not covering the walls in 
the perfectly solid one color ef
fect of the first method. Handle 
your mixture and brush as I de
scribe and there will be the mini
mum of messiness to your job. 
and because this paint is quite 
thin and drippy it is important 
to note this. Dip your brush gen
erously in the calsomine, then tip 
it back allowing the mixture to 
ooze down into the bristles. Very 
little paint will spill from the 
brush if carried from the pail 
to the wall in this way.

Some of the walls may not be 
suitable for calsomine, such as 
those made of cheap wood boards 
left unplastered, often found in 
camp construction. If they are 
new and clean, they may form a 
nice background, interesting in it
self, without paint, especially if 
you are keeping a very rustic 
motif in your decoration. How
ever if the boards are old, dis
colored, or if they are already 
painted a color unsympathetic to 
your eye, then repainting is the 
best solution.

You have the choice of two 
procedures in buying paint for 
this work. A good inexpensive 
mixed paint, provided you can 
get it in exactly the color you 
want is the more economical and 
the quicker. If you are one who 
has a particular color in mind, 
which you can’t find on the color 
card, don’t compromise by giv
ing it up and picking another 
color—mix the paint—and get 
your especial color. If you hap
pen to know something about 
colors—their use and how to mix 
them—you won’t need any rules 
or suggestions. If you don’t—but 
are of an adventuresome and not 
too shy a nature to go into a 
huddle with the paint store clerk 
on the subject—you will have lots 
of fun mixing the colors yourself 
and at a cost approximating the 
ready mixed paint.

You already have the measure-
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1 want to go back a few steps, 
so don’t put away your brushes 
for good yet. You probably 
haven't, for 1 know how this 
painting thing “gets you” once 
started. It can be very disastrous 
if carried to extremes. Too much 
paint and painted things can be 
worse than none at all. Discretion 
is certainly the greater part of 
good taste. In other words, don’t 
paint eveiy’thing in sight, just be
cause you have some paint left 
over. Yes, use up your paint on 
the shelves, the furniture, or the 
cat’s tail, just so long as you don’t 
commit the unpardonable sin in 
the art of amateur painting and 
cover everything with new and 
shining paint.

or stain the interior of the camp, 
as the natural color of the wood 
is pleasing and makes for sim
plicity in a small building of this 
size. The exterior walls are 
stained a light weathered brown, 
and the roof shingles left to 
weather, or stained a darker tone 
of the same color. The doors and 
shutters are painted a gray-blue 
and the sash white. The settle at 
the end of the terrace is the same 
color as the shutters.

The building contains approxi
mately 7,612 cubic feet above the 
ground, and I would say could be 
built for around $1,500, depend
ing on the locality and on how 
elaborately the interior is fin
ished.

K/TC/fE^ iJ Neutral colors are safe 
and blameless
[Continued from page iZO]

Lirif/G 
ROOM. 
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the lemon yellow of the chintz. 
It should be remarked by way of 
warning that there are few paint
ers who can or will mix this color 
correctly, without supervision, 
even w'hen given a sample to 
match. No umber or yellow ochre 
must go into it, on any condi
tion. And all painters seem to 
want to put umber and yellow 
ochre into every pot of paint they 
mix. 1 don’t know why. They are 
good colors in their places, but 
they will only muddy such a tone 
as this, the aim of which is to 
emulate the daffodil. It is made 
with plenty of pure chrome yel
low, white, and a dash of Prussian 
blue—only a dash of course, but 
enough to cool and green the tone 
slightly, and keep it off the 
crude egg yolk and dandelion 
tones. One must just stand by and 
watch until it is right, and en
courage oneself not to be afraid 
of getting it too strong. It looks 
dangerous at first but not when 
the walls are finally covered with 
it and the furniture arranged 
against it. Artificial light has a 
tendency to pale it considerably.

One reason for painting walls, 
woodwork, and ceiling alike is 
that it breaks up a room less to 
do so, makes a small room look 
larger, and gently slurs over bad 
proportions in door and window 
spacing and paneling.

Next, two book niches and the 
cornice were painted the straw
berry rose of the flowers in the 
chintz. This took courage, but the 
end decidedly justified the means. 
The curtains themselves were 
edged in a plain pleated chintz, 
in the same shade, and lemon yel
low organdy was selected for glass 
curtains. 1 had had the color of 
the carpel in mind when 1 selected 
the chintz; it matched exactly the 
gray-green in its pattern.

A setting keyed as vivaciously 
as this one is generally more suc-

TERRACe . ■

Construction Details of Camp 
Shown on Page 337

The camp is of .simple frame 
construction with slab boarding 
used for the exterior walls, and 
wooden shingles for the roof. Bat
ten doors and shutters are used, 
and the chimney and terrace are 
built of local stone which is also 
used for the foundation piers. 
There is, of course, no cellar.

The interior floors are of pine 
and the walls and partitions may 
be left with no finish. It is sug
gested, however, that the living 
room be sheathed in vertical pine 
boards of varying widths and that 
a composition board be used be
tween the rafters in this room. 
Linoleum may be used for the 
floors in the kitchen and lava
tory. It is unnecessary to paint

★
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lines that repeat the note of deep 
ochre or ivory in the paper. The 
bedcovers are of oyster while 
taffeta, piped and tufted in apri
cot like the curtains. Lovely as 
this cool off-white neo-classic 
furniture is with the lyrical blue 
and apricot color scheme, 1 am 
not at all sure that maple 
wouldn’t be just as effective, or 
perhaps even more so. And ma
hogany pieces could be used 
equally well. So that charm and 
originality are not its only vir
tues: it has adaptability too.

And so we conclude our plea 
for color. We hope that with our 
case against monotony proven, 
this dull demon will be com
pletely routed from all American 
homes, and that we have given 
courage and inspiration to our 
audience.

cessful if the furniture coverings 
participate to some extent. The 
dark woods and a quiet rug will 
keep them from jumping out of 
the picture. A simple Hepplewhite 
sofa covered in a self-figured 
strawberry rose homespun, very 
close to, if not precisely, the tone 
of the color of the flowers in the 
wall niches (the eye tolerates and 
in fact often relishes slight dis
crepancies of this sort) was 
placed against the wall at one end 
of the room, and another of very 
similar lines in a soft green-blue, 
small-figured damask at the other. 
The Queen Anne walnut chair has 
a white leather seat, and the small 
Hepplewhite armchair is covered 
in a vivid turquoise blue leather, 
the color echoed by the blue 
Italian faience bowl on the writ
ing table at the window. Two 
Japanese flower prints, decorative 
out of all proportion to their 
slight expense, framed in narrow 
strawberry red frames, hang on 
the walls. All the lamp shades are 
while, antiqued just a trifle and 

ft i edged with narrow bands of dull 
gold. The room had been charac
terless and uninteresting. As it is 
now, every good feature, in the 
room itself and in the furniture, 
has been played up by an imagin
ative use of color, and the result
ant impression is one both gay 
and tranquil, like a well-planned 
garden,

And lastly we come to a bed
room—whose charm and origi
nality are not its only virtues. It 
is a scene for another way of 
finding a color scheme, and solves 
some ugly furniture problems, if 
that happens to be one of your 
life’s tribulations. Actually the 
furniture there used is not ugly, 
but it might have been, and still 
made part of a distinguished in
terior by being painted into the 
picture. Almost any furniture 
that isn’t too atrociously bad in 
line can be given a new incarna
tion by protective coloration. In 
this case the chinoiserie wallpaper 
definitely “makes” the room, and 
the color scheme is so enchanting 
that 1 think few people notice 
anything more definite about the 
furniture than that it is simple in 
line and its color charmingly 
right. The ground of the paper, 
then, is a delicious definite lark
spur blue, just the color of bella
donna delphiniums 1 should say. 
figured in oyster white, shading 
into a deep old ivory, and apri
cot. The woodwork is painted the 
larkspur blue of the paper, and 
there is a room-size rug in a re
lated, but much deeper blue. For 
the windows ruffled curtains of 
apricot colored taffeta were 
chosen (a plain glazed chintz 
would have turned the trick quite 
as effectively and less expensively) 
and the glass curtains are of 
oyster white marquisette. All the 
furniture is painted oyster white, 
accented with narrow dull gold
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Building a leg cabin
[Continiud from page Sf6]

are or regardless of season? The an
swers to these and many more 
questions will determine and 
modify certain features of your 
plan. Naturally you will eliminate 
many things which you enjoy in 
your year-round home. Con.se- 
quently your cabin should be 
simple but nevertheless built for 
comfortable living. As to the 
structure itself, you want, first of 
all, beauty, then strength, charac
ter, and long life.

A cabin constructed of real 
logs is fine in theory but not al
ways so good in practice. The cost 
of securing real logs and treating 
them is high, and the cost of labor 
of laying them up may be pro
hibitive. Even if you can stand 
this expense, there is the difficulty 
in making them tight to keep out 
flies and mosquitoes, to say noth
ing of chipmunks and larger pests, 
It is disconcerting, to say the least, 
to be awakened out of a sound 
sleep by a chunk of mortar fall
ing on your face or with a bang 
on the floor. Log siding has the 
appearance of logs, it is reason
able in price. Furthermore, it is 
tongued and grooved so that it 
may be nailed directly on the 
studding like ordinary siding. 
Thus it keeps out rain, wind, and 
insects.

Our cottage is twenty-two feet 
square, outside dimensions, with 
a hip roof. A square or rectangu
lar building is the most econom
ical structure to erect, because 
there is a saving in both materials 
and labor.

Probably the most satisfactory 
of all roofing is the prepared roll 
roofing. Get a good grade with a 
fifteen-year guaranty and be sure 
it is well laid over tight boards. 
Then you have a serviceable roof 
as well as one that is fireproof. 
Make sure that you have plenty 
of rafters and that your roof is
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dows open and will also keep out 
more snow in the winter in case 
you leave your screens on and do 
not shutter your windows.

Architects, owners, and build
ers may argue long and earnestly 
for various types of windows, but 
a careful study convinced us that 
the best type of window is the 
casement window which opens in. 
My wife and 1 had ourselves cata
logued in the mind of our local 
builder as queer when we insisted 
on a casement window between 
the kitchen and the bedroom. It 
has a curtain fastened to it and 
opens into the bedroom. In this 
way we have four-way ventila
tion in all three rooms. Naturally 
it helps to keep the kitchen cool 
in the daytime and affords addi
tional ventilation in the bedroom 
at night, if necessary.

Equipment and Furniture

So many people build a sum
mer cottage and then dig a well 
some distance ^rom the back door. 
Why not dig the well first and 
then put the cottage over it so 
you can have the pump and an 
inexpensive sink in the kitchen 
and save thousands of steps? It 
is easy to have the curb made of 
concrete with a plank cover so 
arranged that you can get at the 
cylinder if necessary. Then, too, 
by having the pump inside you 
are able to keep the pesky little 
green frogs from jumping up into 
the spout to be pumped out later 
into your bucket of water.

.\lthough many people put'their 
ice boxes on the east side or north 
side of their cottage, there are 
many reasons why the ice box 
should be put inside. An outside 
jce box means so many trips in 
and out, which increases the num
ber of flies in the kitchen and cot
tage. Then, too, it is exposed to 
the weather outside and also to 
prowlers and trespassers unless it 
is padlocked. .\n inside ice box 
can be connected with a drain 
pipe in the floor so that it needs 
no attention except when it is 
iced every two or three days. The 
bigger the ice box, the better, and 
if possible an inside ice box that 
can be iced from the outside.

Our experience was that we 
could have a beautiful and serv
iceable bedstead of white birch 
made much more cheaply than we 
could buy even the most inex
pensive metal bedstead, and it is 
so much more in keeping with a 
woods cottage. Ours has regular 
casters, lag bolts, and is most at
tractive in appearance. Jack pine 
may also be used if you wish a 
dark bedstead. In any event have 
your bedstead made high enough 
from the floor to take care of 
your suit cases, traveling bags, 
and other luggage that must be 
stored somewhere.

Two or more simple benches 
will be found useful. They may 
be used at the dining table, in

strong enough to withstand the 
heaviest snows which may be 
characteristic of your locality.

In constructing steps, where the 
treads extend out over the risers, 
care must be exercised to have 
the edges reinforced or they will 
probably break off. Concrete steps 
are the best in the long run as 
they will last as long as your 
house, or longer.

Many people are content with 
a plain board floor in the living 
room. However, just a bare floor 
is hard to keep clean. In our case 
we decided to cover our living- 
room floor with linoleum. One 
particular and much emphasized 
injunction to the contractor was 
that the living room should be 
exactly twelve feet wide. Then 
we bought a pattern of linoleum 
in the twelve-foot width and it 
fits exactly without a single 
seam. A strip of quarter-round 
along the edge is all that is neces
sary to hold it in place.

Making doors of matched 
boards with battens at top, bot
tom. and middle is fine in theory 
but in practice you will probably 
be better satisfied with factory- 
made doors with panels in them. 
Be sure to have some glass In the 
outside kitchen door unless there 
is a window nearby. Most kitchens 
of summer cabins are too dark 
especially on chilly and rainy 
days when the outside door must 
be kept shut. Have one outside 
door three feet in width, prefer
ably one on the water front, so 
that you will have plenty of room 
to bring in your hioat for winter 
storage in case you haven’t room 
for it in a safe place under the 
cottage or the garage.

When it comes to screens be 
sure to get a good grade of gal
vanized screen with sixteen mesh 
to the inch. Larger mesh will not 
keep out mosquitoes or gnats ef
fectively. You will find the finer 
mesh will keep out more rain if 
you happen to leave some win-
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The cost of furniture varies ac
cording to needs, desires and size 
of family. While costs of land 
and construction vary in differ
ent localities, the costs indicated 
above will give a starting point 
in deciding what can be done for 
a small sum.

front of the fireplace, or outside 
for the weekly wash. If they are 
oiled and then given a coat of 
shellac it is easier to keep them 
free from dirt and grease.

It has been emphasized many 
times, but it should be reiterated 
here that a summer cabin should 
not be a museum for your broken 
down and cast off furniture. When 
my wife and I decided to build 
a cabin we made a solemn vow to 
each other that we would have 
comfortable beds and a good 
stove and we stuck to it. Per
haps you can worry along with
out a radio or electric lights for 
a while, but you are going to do 
a lot of eating and sleeping from 
the moment you move in.

Fireplace

It is possible to build a cabin 
without a fireplace, but it loses 
much of the charm of a log cabin 
if you do. However, if you must 
build without a fireplace, plan 
where one is to be built later. We 
put ours on the outside north wall 
in order not to take space that 
otherwise would be used for sunny 
windows. Use native stone if ob
tainable and have the fireplace 
opening at least one row of stone
work up from the floor. Why? 
For three reasons—such a pro
cedure eliminates much of the 
floor draft; it makes the fireplace 
easier to clean, as you don’t have 
to stoop down so far; and finally 
the heat is thrown out into the 
room better and strikes one’s body 
higher up. Whatever you do about 
your fireplace, avoid the use of 
any bricks, except firebrick, in its 
construction, if you can secure 
stone. Keep the stone in their na
tive pristine beauty. 1 have seen 
some otherwise perfect fireplaces 
ruined by varnish applied to the 
stones. The old saying about gild
ing the lily still holds true. Be 
sure to have a mantel to your 
fireplace. You may use a long flat 
stone, half of a log or just an or
dinary heavy plank.

You may run your kitchen 
stove pipe through a flashing in 
the roof, but you will save in fire 
insurance premiums if you build 
a chimney of stone or brick.

Cost

Some one has well said, “You 
can't afford to own a shack.” 
Then build your cabin so it not 
only will last but also make it at
tractive to other people as well 
as to yourself. This consideration 
is important in case you miglit 
want to sell it. Heaven forbid!

The accompanying floor plan 
and photographs may assist you 
in planning your cabin. The lake 
shore frontage is 100 feet and 
runs back about 250 feet to a 
private road. The purchase price 
was 1200.00. The cabin itself, in
cluding fireplace, well, pump, sink 
and outside toilet cost $537.00.

FLEXSCREENSANI-FLUSH DOES 
SOMETHING NO 
OTHER CLEANSER 
CAN......................

Discovered—the 
perfect kitchen!
[Continued from page M7]

this cupboard was placed four
teen inches from the floor. This 
allows room for another large 
drawer, similar to the one beneath 
the refrigerator, with the excep
tion of the flat handles, which are 
sunken in, flush to the front, to 
allow for the closing of the out
side cupboard doors. This drawer 
is large enough to accommodate 
a case of beer and a case of ginger 
ale, side by side. As the bottles 
are used, they are returned to 
their cases, and, in order to facili
tate the removal of the cases 
when the bottles are emptied, two 
U shaped slits, four inches long 
by three inches wide, were cut 
in the front and back of the 
drawer, so that the handle holes 
in the cases themselves could be 
more easily grasped.

Where the narrow shelf meets 
the wider stove, two triangular 
pieces have been built, covered 
with stainless sheet metal. This 
provides a convenient place to 
set hot pans when they are first 
removed from the fire. These two 
corners are also ideal places to 
set cakes, or pies, or rolls to cool.

The room itself is medium size 
and nearly square, large enough 
so there is no feeling of being 
cramped, small enough to be 
cleaned in a short time. The walls 
of the room were lined with a new 
building material, porcelain baked 
on sheets of steel, in a tile design. 
This can be washed down with 
boiling water if necessary. 1 chose 
a dull apple green, because it 
would show dirt less quickly 
than white and look inviting both 
summer and winter. The ceiling 
was plastered and painted with 
three coats of cream colored 
enamel, which brightens the room 
both in daylight and at night, 
and can be wiped off with a damp 
cloth whenever this is necessary.

For the floors, 1 chose a dark 
green linoleum, slightly mottled, 
but 1 was careful to avoid the 
ever popular check designs which 
are so quick to show the slightest 
footprint marks, in the lighter 
squares. The baseboards, of the 
same material as the walls, por
celain on steel, were molded at 
the factory for this purpose, and 
had rounded corners to avoid any 
collection of dirt. These, 1 de
cided, should be of the same dark

Sam^Flmh
cleans closet bowls 
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and CONVENIENCE
Do NOT confuse Sani- 
Plush with ordinary 
cleansers. It is made 

to do this mean job. It removes 
spots, stains and incrustations 
without scrubbing. It saves all 
disagreeable work.

Sani-Flush does more than 
keep the toilet sparkling clean. 
It purifies the unseen trap which 
no other method can reach. It 
removes the cause of toilet 
odors. Follow directions on the 
Sani-Flush can.

It is also effective for clean
ing automobile radiators. Sold 
at grocery, drug, and hardware 
stores, 25 cents. The 
Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton, Ohio.

"FLEXSCREEN consists of metallic 
curtains, flexibly woven to fold 

gracefully and compactly at each side 
of the fireplace opening. Drawn to
gether they effectively stop all sparks, 
yet provide full vision of the fire. 
Easily affixed to the fireplace. Flex- 
screen makes a harmonious unit of 
fireplace and screen. And Flexscreen 
is as permanent as the masonry.
If your local fireplace fixture dealer 
docs not carry Flexscreen, send for 
description.
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D«pt. B-15, Norwich, N. T.
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green color as the floor, so that 
any accidental splashing of the 
mop would not be conspicuous.

Let me sketch very briefly the 
process of dishwashing, as it goes 
on today in my Ideal Kitchen. A 
sample, really, of what my plan
ning means in time and wear.

To start with, as each vegetable 
dish or platter is arranged and 
ready for the serving of a meal, 
it is placed in the warming oven 
on top of the stove, and the cook
ing utensil washed and put away.

A large, deep dishpan, full of 
boiling hot suds, stands in the 
sink, and a pan of hot. but not 
boiling, clear water stands on the 
work table. As the dishes come 
from the dining room, they are 
scraped with a rubber garbage 
scraper into the table garbage 
chute, rinsed in the clear water, 
and eased into the boiling suds. 
A square, green tray, fifteen by 
fifteen inches, upon which are 
fitted green glass refrigerator 
dishes, is placed in readiness at 
the back of the work table, for 
any left-overs which are to be 
taken to the refrigerator.

By the time the meal is over, 
the boiling water in the dishpan 
has cooled sufficiently to allow 
me to put my hands into it, and 
surprisingly little “dish-mopping” 
is necessary. When there is plenty 
of hot water in the tank. I attach 
a rubber spray to the hot water 
faucet for rinsing the dishes as 
they stand in the rack. When the 
water must be heated on the 
stove, I fill a small short-spouted 
watering-can for this purpose. 
The dishes are wiped and put 
away without taking a step, the 
dining room silver dried, and 
sorted into the proper compart
ments in the drawer lined with 
tamish-proof felt, beneath the 
drain, the two pans are emptied, 
and slid into shelves built for 
them under the sink, and you are 
through.

$ Dollar Ideas $
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• vegetables
Never Throw Them, Aw^y

Never throw away the coarse 
outer leaves of lettuce. Shred, 
•and use them for soups. R. J. 
Nathan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Attractive Carrot Garnish

Carrots will not seem an "or
dinary" vegetable if served with 
a dainty garnish. After boiling 
them until done, slice. In the 
center of a round blue or green 
dish, flat or flaring, arrange the 
sliced carrots in a circle around 
the outer edge. In the middle, 
place the garnish. This consists 
of a raw carrot top! Slice this off 
when preparing the vegetable for 
cooking, taking care to leave the 
fem-like top of leaves on. Keep 
the carrot top in water to keep 
the leaves fresh until serving time. 
Wipe dry and use as a central 
garnish. Beets, turnips, and salad 
may also be thus garnished. 
Nancy D. Dunlea, Los Angeles, 
Cal.

. \

^ i
Before you buy 
find out the truth

atftnd nwttu
I

# Don't go halfwa}' in this moth 
business. truth before you
buy. It's hopeless trying to frighten 
away mothworms with black pepper 
or cedar shavings, with bad-smelling 
moth balls oc flakes. You can’t dis
courage them that way because they 
haven't any sense of smell. And it's 
a waste of money trying to lock them 
Out of bags or boxes.

Why not go to the root of the 
whole business and apply mothpnx^- 
tng to your woolen garments and 
belongings? That’s what the big 
textile concerns do. They moikproof 
with Larvex. This Larvex penetrates 
to the very heart of the wool itself 
and then the mothworms don’t eat 
because they can't eat.

Don't fool around with Old Man 
Moth. You can't lick him by super
ficial methods. It’s your wool he is 
after, and if you treat the wool itself 
with Larvex, he is harmless and

pK>werless. He starves to death right 
on the cloth!

When you buy Larvex you are buy
ing something that is thorough and 
final in moth prevention. It will save 
hundreds of doHers for you in moth 
damage, and it is odorless, non-in- 
iurious. You nan Irrrri rlnrhn hang
ing and wear them aliLiiUi'er you 
wish. Another advantage of Larvex 
is its economy. Spray it right on the 
cloth and the article is mothproofed 
for a whole year.

Ask your druggist to show you 
Larvex. He will tell you it is a scien
tific triumph and there is nothing 
else like it. Department stores, too. 
The Larvex Corporation, Chrysler 
Building, New York, N. Yt (In 
Canada: The Larvex Corporation, 
Ltd., Sainte Therese, P. Q.)

Stringing Celery 

Have you ever thought of 
stringing celery stalks? Most per
sons consider the hearts more 
delicate, but to me the large 
outer stalks are more juicy, better 
flavored and, without the strings, 
just as tender, besides being more 
economical. This is how to do 
it: Take a clean stalk and break 
it—do not cut—^near the base, so 
that the tough coarse strings are 
tom loose from the stalk. Then 
carefully peel them off in a bunch 
all the way to the end. A little 
practice will give you the knack. 
The stalks may then be cut up 
for Waldorf salad or for creamed 
celery, or they may be stuffed for 
a fancy dish or just eaten “as is.” 
Miss F. 0. Lewis, Dayton, Ohio.

QUICK 

IRONINGS
SEE FOR YOVRSELF!

NO STICKING—NO SCORCHING
Here’i chac new way to do hot 
starching without mixing, boil- TRY THIS 
ing or straining as with old Tpyy [N 
fisKianed lumped starch. Every- F 
thing already included in pow
dered form. Makes starching 
easy. Makes ironing easy. See 
how elasticity and that fresh 
new look are given back to cut. 
tains, aprons, play dothes, soft 
roTlan and shirts. Your iron 
fairly glides. A wonderful in
vention. Send Hov.

Tm • gravies
MOTSTMCN

M3OSK0WS Gravy in Advance 

The quickest and easiest way 
to make real brown gravy is to 
brown the flour previously, and 
keep in a screw-top container. 
Put two cupfuls of white flour in 
a frying pan over a medium fire, 
and stir constantly as it browns. 
When it is dark in color, cool, 
and place in container. Use this

THANK YOU
THE HUBINGER CO.. No. 824 Keokuk. U 

Vour free sample of OUICIC ELASTIC, 
pl«“o, and “That Wonderful Way to Hot 
Starch,** ACE
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Brown is the important note 
for the coming year, especialJy 
the chocolate shade which with 
its rich warmth can do much to 
liven up any interior. Deep blue, 
too, looks as if it is going to have 
a good long run despite the fact 
that rust, green, and burgundy 
still head the list in popular de
mand. Pastels have invaded the 
carpet lines, too, and if you are 
not scared of cleaning bills—al
though the report is that these 
light colors really don’t get very 
dirty—you can find delphinium 
blue, lime green, canary, ashes of 
roses, platinum, and other light 
tones.

Style is no longer destined to 
be found solely in those interiors 
over which the high priced in
terior decorator has waved his 
wand. The average home of today 
can, without outside aid, be as 
attractively style-right as the 
most “interior decorated” estab
lishment. Furniture was the first 
to go stylish, then draperies. Now- 
floor coverings, from which an 
ideal harmonious interior can be 
built, have joined the parade. 
.-\nd rising prices make the next 
few months the best time to pick 
out this high style in rugs, at a 
low price.

whenever making gravy, and any 
housekeeper will be delighted with 
the results. Mrs. E. L. Goledy, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

New Flavor for Gravy 

New flavor for meat gravy was 
accidentally discovered while on 
a vacation last summer. Some
body wanted gravy and we had 
no white flour, so a mixture of 
whole wheat and graham flour 
that we had been using for gems 
was used instead and we liked it 
so well that we use it all the 
time now as a thickening for meat 
gravy. Mary Ann Fletcher. 
Hamburg, la.

SAVE MOIM

Renewing
weather'-beaten awnings
[Continued from page S4l\

It’s variety that give8 zent to life. 
^9^ And when you throw those re* 
jrS* luctant IcRs out from under the 
covers and reach for your lonR. tall 
kUbs of fruit juice, make sure of always 
getting the same zest and enjoyment. 
In other words, get variety by drinking 
DOLE Pineapple Juice,

Try DOLE straight for mornings, at 
all meals and, above all, today! Grand 
for mixing with other fruit juices. Or 
with other beverages. Look for the 

DOLE stamped on top of the can.

mately a thousand square feet.
Generally speakiitg, a tinting 

color should be added to obtain 
a darker shade than the awnings 
are. To do this, add to your mix
ture the color desired, mixing with 
turpentine and then incorporating 
by the necessary stirring. A very 
small quantity—*a tube—goes a 
long ways.

When the desired shade is ob
tained. apply the paint, brushing 
thoroughly. Let dry a day or so, 
then put on a thin second coat— 
just enough to cover well. The 
idea is to use as little of the mix
ture as possible to accomplish the 
purpose. After thoroughly dry, 
the awnings are ready to be hung.

The treatment described will 
not only beautify the canvas but 
protects it from rotting, mildew 
and discolorations for a long time. 
Frequently, the weave can be 
given a second painting, or a 
third, before new awnings are 
necessary. The idea works well, 
saves money for the home owner, 
and is a process which even the 
housewife will have no difficulty 
whatever in mastering.

ONSIDER carcfiiUy the water 
supply ja your home. Noebiog 
be more vexiug than to have it 

fail. If you are £u:e<l with providtog 
individual system in order to have 

running water for your home, lawns, 
gardens and for fire protection '— oc 
if you wish to replace a present in* 
efiicient water system with a really 
good one — NOW is the time to 
act. Prevailing prices on genuine 
MVERS Water Systems, present real 
opportunity for an economy purchase 
at the present time without sacrific
ing rhe highly importanr feature of 
reliability.

C name

can

an

A new book 
for herb gardeners

INTERIOR I 

DECORATION j
SIX WEEKS I

Culinary Herbs and Condiments 
by M. Grieve, F. R. H. S. 
(Harcourt Brace & Co.)MYERS TTWATER 

SYSTE MS PRACTICALTB AINING COURSE
Period and Modemiadc styles, 
color hannony. draperies and all 
fundamentals. Personal instnic* 
tion by New Ywk decorators 
RESIDENT DAY CLASSES 

Stan July 9th * Send for Catalog 12R 
HOME STUDY COURSE 

starts at once - Send/or Catalog laT 
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
y7& Mitfitfco Avenue

NUMBER of interesting books 
the subject of herbs have 

been published, along more 
less strictly academic lines. Now 

short, practical manual, 
which, in the manner of its writ
ing, invites even the disinterested 
to at least an inquiry into this 
matter of herbs. It is addressed 
particularly to the amateur gar
dener and the housewife, with 
special sections dealing with 
condiments, with home-made 

and beers; and with herbs

AAcknowledged 
world leaders in 
auality. Known to 
tnousands of home 
owners for their un
failing reliability 
and low operating 
cosc #

on
or

comes a

Made in both shallow 
and deep well models, 
for operation by elec
tricity, gasoline en
gine,windmill orhand 

power. Capacities up 
to 10,000 gallons per 
hour. Do not Jtlay. 

^ Mail rhe coupon 
ifl for free Catalog 
» and name of your 

nearest dealer.

New York Otjr

Style is up in the n-^s 
that go down
[Continued from page J26]

winesused in cooking to give the palat
able quality that makes a meal 
a success or otherwise.

The author has sensibly de
voted a small first section of the 
book to a general discussion, fol
lowing it up with more detailed 
information for those who wish 

into it more thoroughly.

Lamdrr law,ltd c>otamt»pg
NAMXa«r«vuit^M^ PaWttr»ta’.ted«Btt& __ ^
«t l>oa»« OT —y ■ P«rwnmt. dMrtincCT.

Umd^ror ewuratioM b» fm- IQIhr, AMkly RttRchxl with thr«Rd «r 
GMh'ii NO-W CuMt. from tr0ttr

museum pieces. Colors are still 
subdued, which lends a further 
note of authenticity.

When you go to get carpeting 
this year you will probably be 
overwhelmed by all of the colors 
placed before you. Few years 
have seen the manufacturer as 
generous in this respect. As a re
sult you will not have to com
promise, picking out a color whicli 
will just have to do because the 
exact shade wanted cannot be 
found.

Trial pftan Smdjint ttam* and sampU tvbm a/NO-SO CrmtiU.THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
SS5 Orange St., Ashland, O.
"Pump Builders Since 1870”

lMCZaainuttt..ta. Narwalh.Conii.
naeaCASH’S Lm

to goThere is an interesting paragraph 
on herbs as decoration in house 
and garden, which is very stim
ulating. How to prepare an herb 
dinner, summer drinks, candied 

the varied

Fine Flnishw and Ch^ca Waodt 
Eaton

Send vour Free Water System 
name of neareac 

My era dealet.

OLD TIME WAX
Giver that Hand Rubbed Finith lo Protect and 
Beautifv- Worthy of Your Mort PrkeleM Antlqua, 

Semi one dollar/or a /i Ixniiid amiahuf.

EATON WAX COMPANY, Inc. 
19s Durt OtTMt Bnffolo, Mow Tark

Name.

roots, are among 
topics touched upon in this in
terest-arousing book.

Stran.
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11Wire "props 
for the garden
Harry Irving Shumway

HERE are times when the gar
den has an untidy appearance, 

especially in the early season. 
Such things as seed envelopes im
paled on slicks, odd strings at
tached to poles and bars for 
climbere and tomato vines tied 
to stakes with bits of cloth de
tract from the effect. We have be
come accustomed to these un
lovely things, but it isn’t neces
sary to have them.

The things described in this 
article are not very difficult to 
make, and they eliminate all those 
hideous affairs mentioned above.

T
/ Boughtt!

These
IMPROVED WINDOW 

SHADES for 15c Each//
T rwt Mad to buy 8«Mne of the new improt^ 
^ Oopays. Th^ are even stronger &od heavier 
than before—witii a wooden slat included with 
each shade . .. and now you need trim only otu 
side to fit narrower windows . . . Millions of 
Ctopeyi already in use. New imixoved Ctopays 
at 15c each oner bigmt ahaoe "buy” ever. 
Won't crack. Eray or piSiole. Attach to aid 
without tacks cr toc^s. Solid colon and chintz 
effects. Send 3c stamp for color samfdes to
Clopay Corp., 1234 York St., Cincinnati. Ohio

At All Sc and 10c Stores and 
Most Neighborhood Stores

rtdlera

MAGIC LEMON CREAM PIE
1 cups (! can) Eazle Brand 

Sweetened CocdensedMilk
K cap wbippi 

2 uolespooni finely pow
dered coniectionen'

ing creamThe Spider-Web Trellis

.Ml sorts of things are used for 
Sweet-peas and the like to climb 
upon; bits of string, poultry wire, 
and brush. We can improve the 
appearance of the Sweet-pea row 
quite a little with these “de
mountable” wire trellises, which 
can be taken down at the end of 
the season and used again.

Number 12 gauge galvanized 
steel wire is used. Some of the 
larger hardware stores carry this 
in long, straight pieces and this 
is the kind to use if possible. But 
if it can be had only in coils it 
can be straightened by looping 
one end around a stout nail and 
pulling it tight. Rubbing a smooth 
stick along its length against the 
curve helps to straighten it.

The trellis is four feet square 
and as many of these units can 
be made as desired. The easiest 
way to build the trellis is to draw 
a pattern the exact size on a flat 
wooden surface. Some old boards 
can be nailed together and cleated 
on the back to make a surface 
four feet square. Draw the square 
and the two diagonal lines from 
the comers and the two center 
lines, horizontal and vertical. 
With a piece of string used as a 
compass by driving a small nail 
in the center, mark off the points 
on the long lines where the octag
onal lines are to come. Establish 
these distances four inches apart. 
Then draw the pattern complete, 
like the drawing, using a crayon. 
The soldering is done direct on 
this pattern.

Cut eight pieces of wire a little 
longer than each of the eight lines 
leading out from the center. Al
low them to project a little be
yond the cross line; they can be 
nipped off later. Secure these 
eight wires with small two- 
pointed tacks. If these tacks are 
driven in at an angle they will 
grip the wire firmly. Three or 
four tacks to a wire will be 
enough. Start at the smallest 

[Please turn to page 177\

K cupleraonjuice 
Gntrdrind of 1 Irmonor ■uzar

Unbaked Crumb CrnitMi teaipoon lemon extractWINDOW
SHADES Blend together Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 

Milk, lemon juice and grated lemon rind. (It thickens 
just as though yoo were cooking it, to a glorious creamy 
smoothness!) Pour into an eight-inch pie plate lined 
with Unbaked Crumb Crust. Cover with whipped cream 
sweetened with confectioners’ sugar. Chill befewe serving.

MONOGRAMMED
GLASSWARE
•f.M p«r dos.*
EziraerJinani KaAn UNBAKED CRUMB CRUST—Roil enough vanilla 

wafers to make H cup crumbs. Cut enough vanilla 
wafers in halves to stand around edge of pie plate. 
Cover bottom of plate with crumbs and fill in spaces 
between wafers. Pour in filling as usuaL

• Here’s a lemon .filling that’s always perfect t Never 
runny. Never too thick. Try it, and you'll never make 
lemon pie filling the old way again I • But rtmtmher— 
Evaporated Milk won’t—can't—succeed in this recipe. 
You must use Sweetened Condensed Milk. Just remember 
the name Eagle Brand.19 Ox. HIghball-Old Fwhlon«d-9 Ox. Whitkay 

nitb 3-letter manoCTam. hand engraved. Blown 
crystal. ALSO-STEMWARE AT S7.S0* par 
Dos., inclucUnz PUaner, Cocktail, Sherry, Port, 
Khinewine, Claret, Cordial and Brandy.
Wc Biaka a complala lln* of Honnrriimined fllitHwikr*. 
Izc«ll»nt sift (or wnddlner, birUiiisrs, annlrcnarlN. 
Is nrrtsrios, r<v* full name (or nioaorrsm anil aaort caih. 
Sstlalactlon (uaranlaed.
■£lV'VM. 75c a (>.«./ fFtt Coatt, $1.25. IlHildlcr 26e.

MARVELOUS NEW 
COOK BOOKIFREE!MAGIC! i

A«AZI>UJjj Containa dozens of short-cuts to caramel, chocolate 
and lemon good things—also magic tricks with candies, 
cookies, ice cream, salad dressings, sauces 
Juit addrcM:The Borden Co.,Dept.AH54 
350 Madwoa Ave., New York

CLOVCMLEAF atVSTAL SHOP St., CMcaaa. IN.We wiU diepisv opomi ai WerUt’e /'air OemenU Mdwk iht ft Oldo.M CMt Mon
Keep Your Fecial Beauty 

Gat Ftsa Book Today
a Fraa booklet lailj th» aaerat. 
why aallirya Hurrar'i Flf^Mlouta Pa* 

«i«l aiarelMi ar* tba aradara aauual K waj to rtsaia tha ehara of youth. 
/ Sliapla aaoroi

aaO brias nature bloom Id yo*ir 
cboeki. Croar'i (mi. wrlaklM. doabit 

ebia aaoa dlaippiar. Tou caa
kxdt S to 10 TMit yoeaeef. 
RMuKt atiated Saceawfully 
atad by SS.000 woawa. Bead 
poMea/d or latlar (orlraobook 
dddnaa:

It leUt Sam*.IJR,■\ t-
Strut.

drculRtlOB
Cify. StaU

(Print name nod address pUinly)
L

WHAT*d* Yom
varnisheef your

if loop a A\OP ?i

r
L • blb^ Mamy. kw. r

4
C. JiWtsa. SMaasiSaMs

£«
Imorovamam riitrsnutd S../Wa build 1M< witA ■ 

sonadaod . ...^ ; and abaolulaly fa,
■iP^3 jrott can Dow bort the vetee 709 want. No Ulora- 

tvro aoDC to aajofM mdar 17 oniaaa ■iaimi bjr 
hriflH PMwst.KmCT voice iNSTrtVtV. Stu«o7lw08 
5MA 30t No. WiehtUn Avo.» CMcoco

d. St rob^hoD tba Tocai orvans^ fiawiao fSiaum but fao foBdomaatoUr
I ■cmmca;iy «onoet wlaaMOTwa— . . -SYES • a. and " 

I was finished 
in (5 rninu+cs.^

maf NaoiiMCto W▼oioa book aapt traa.

KNITTING WOOL
Novelty Yams for Suits, Zephyrs 
Boucle, Saxony, Shetland Floss 
Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

Here's the new finish that ta the talk of women evorywbarol It'e culled 
MOP-tT-ON ... a varniah that needs no brush. Applied with a cloth 
ipreader. it liniabea an average floor or linoleum in 20 to IS nunutee. 
/Vo 6raiA—no sore knee*—no baeJUeket. Woodwork and furniture are re
newed by wiping MOP-fT^N over the surface, like dusting. 
MOP-IT-ON dries quickly, needs no potisbiug or care fur moDths. Ki^t 
spoUeaa with a damp cloth <w dust mop. Costs no more than ordinary 
Bnishee, Try this nt^em bruahleas finish.
todayl Ur send this ad, with name and address for full details, to

THE THIBAUT & WALKER COMPANY 
46th Road, Loni; Islaod City, N. Y.

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE 
Cfcerrr Bt., Fhlla4«I»hia« P*. Get a can from your (iculor

KNOWLLOOE OF THE AOEt
p Seeiod, b«l sot o th* iBrnculoMof ihe SMtsML TWv d nxMtil powrm SUCCESS oad MASTSRY IN UPC ereTO TOU Wnto lor • PftfiC 

d tko Softo* Wom koo W r«f* A^C YOUR UFG ANCW.FRIAR R.S.G.
MOCKIUKIAN tHOTHtRNOOD

W tk*copy T/fo Waf'ft/sh fhot 
Nq^Js No !MOP-IT-ON
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Garden facts and fancies
3 HARDY GARDEN 

PLANTS f>rom
DREER’S

1934
GARDEN
BOOK

Queer it is how we overlook the 
good things at our very feet 
and scour the earth for exoti« 

that may possibly be less worthy. 
Here, for instance, is a native shrub of 
the Appalachian region, Pothergilla, 
which has been known in gardens 
long enough abroad, but very little 
here among ourselves. In fact, it was 
offered in a catalog of William 
Young of Philadelphia, published in 
Prencn in Paris m 1783 and was 
once known as Youngsonia.

Two Fothergillas. major and mon- 
ticola. have been growing in my gar
den for several years past, and each 
spring they delight me with their 
white foamy flowers (the two species 
are very much alike, the distinction 
being that major grows a little bit 
taller, 8 ft., and has orange-yellow 
leaves in fall; monticola is 5 to 6 
ft. with reddish fall color). But, it 
is the flower, after all. that is the 
charm, coming in early sprin 
fore the leaves appear, and 
glad to see that it is beginning to 
appear in a few catalogs of oddities, 
here and there, although Bailey 
doesn't even mention it in his 
“Manual of Cultivated Plants.”

Of course, it is one of those acid 
soil plants like A/alea and Rhodo-

Layering is safe but very slow. Per
haps seeds are the best, and some 
young seedlings now well started 
are among my plant gems.

Plants of this type prefer largely 
to be left alone, but it is a mistake 
to think that they cannot be fed at 
all. The point to dc observed is that 
feeding must be intelligently done, 
and some of the modem commercial 
plant foods that are not alkaline 
and not over high relatively in 
nitrogen can be used effectively.

Even humus, decaying leaves, in 
the long run has a tendency to be 
alkaline, and defeats the purpose in 
view. Perhaps, as the gardener be
comes a little more skilled in the 
understanding of specialized feed
ing. he will definitely rely on humus 
as a sponge to hold moisture, and 
supply the neces.sary nutrients by 
properly selected compounded chem
ical plant foods. That seems to be 
the way we have been forced. Farm
yard manures are progressively less 
practical because the supply is 
diminishing,

It has sometimes been said, and 
you will read it in some gardening 
instructions, that certain plants 
should not be fed at all, which is 
a generalization that may be defin
itely challenged. All plants demand 
food and if the food isn’t there, 
surely it is nothing but plain com
mon sense to apply it. Especially, 
as it has been made so easily avail
able in r«:cnt years. One thing, how
ever, must be observed.

It used to be said that you must 
not feed Rhododendrons, you must 
not feed rock gardens, and a few 
other specialty groups. Remember, 
you must not feed them wrongly or 
overfeed. They can be given violent 
fits of indigestion, as it were: but 
with the proper soil conditions and 
ample drainage so that there is 
aeration of the roots, proper water 
supplied at the time when growth is 
active, it is surprising how much

"Bener than ever—and it has been my 
one Garden Guide for years”—writes a 
flower lover regarding 
Garden Book. Send lor your copy 
now. 216 pages — profusely iilustrared.

Dreet’s 19J4

Brilliant New Everblooming 
Climbing Honeysuckle

From early June until late October, a of glorious orange- 
scarlet blooms againsc a rich background of deep green foliage. 
Beautiful clusters of 13 to 20 flowers each. Strong planes, 
50e each; $5.00 per dox.*

Gorgeous New Butterfly Shrub 
lie de France

In the brilliance and grace of its blooms as well as its uniform 
habit of growth, this new Buddleia has no equah The plants 
develop into showy, well-branched bushes, 3 to 4 feet high, 
coveted with graceful flower spikes (6 to 9 inches long) of a gor
geous rosy purple with violet su&ision. 50c ca.; $5.00 per doz.*

Rare Chaste Tree—''Vitex macrophylla
From July until frost, the rare lavender-blue flowers of this 
splendid shrub add an unusual charm to the shrubbery border. 
Grows more than 6 feet high. 75c each; 7.50 per doz.*

*Ord«ra for ibma 3 plmH t«nt prepaid 
la U.S. A. if yp4i Bcntlpp tkU ■atwin*.

Vrite for your copy of Drttr’s 19H Garden Book

n n

be
am

u

dendron and perhaps that has been 
nhibiting factor in its wider pop-an ]ularity. It is suspected that there are 

other good things to come out of 
that rich region, which has not been 
duly explored from a horticultural 
point of view. Last year an expedi
tion of the New York Botanical Gar
den went through that territory, 
financed I believe by plant lovers in 
Britain. Think of it!

Pothergilla is a delightful decidu
ous associate for the broadleaf ever
greens just named and others of that 
type. All these plants are easy 
enough to grow if the one particular 
need, slightly acid soil, be met. 
Pothergilla doesn’t lend itself to 
very rapid propagation however.

HENRY A. DREER
37 Dreer Biiildtog 1306 Spring Garden Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

H f tKe newest 
ClirysantJiemums

Loveliest of tkem all is 01<1 Rose
Each

I'lio

Per 12

$530^
V^HKN we say Tuwest don't confuse it 

with novelties. All 14 of these new 
'mums' you can depend on as being choice 
in every particular. In fact, quite the finest 
group we have ever offered. Every 
one is a thoroughbred Root-Strength 
Wayside plant, guaranteed to bloom 
first year. All are priced restrainedly.
Send for special circular about these 
14. .Also ask for Hardy Plant and 
Rock Plant Catalog, lias full cul
tural directions.

''A

rlituui C- -)

(^d Ro*e i* xmi-double. One of 
the finen fv Harden plantinB-

W^^|^^de Qourderitr J. Horatt McFarland

A long overlooked, almost forgotten, shrub of our own 
Appalachian regions that is wor^ planting in your garden, 

Pothergilla major
12 Mentor Ave.. Z'

Dietributon o( Suttoa’i S«»d«. Sud far Seed Ctalog.
Mentor, Ohio
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feeding some of these “don’t feed 
at all’’ plants will absorb and re
spond to.

I prefer to do some feeding in my 
own garden, anyhow, Feed the roci< 
plants? Why not, as long as you 
don't overdo it.

I do wish I could have 
lovely flowers oqainKiUlNG P • • •

Rock-gardeners are truly an en- 
■ thusiastic group, debating abund

antly among themselves on the 
"whys" and the “hows" and the 
“wherefores": and the desire to help 
each other and widen the available 
knowledge of rock garden material, 
has led inevitably to the formation 
of the American Rock Garden So
ciety which came into being at New 
York, March 21. Some 2(H) enthusi
asts gathered together and started 
the hall rolling and elected Mr. 
Montague Free of the Brooklyn 
Botanical Garden as president and 
Mrs, Dorothy Ebel Mansell of 522 
5th Avenue, "New York Qty, secre
tary.

This society starts out most 
auspiciously with a well-developed 
plan, recognizing at the beginning 
the natural sectional groups into 
which the country divides. These 
grf)ups are to be autonomous and 
self-contained. A rock garden in 
Texas is a very different thing from 
a rock garden in Maine, but both 
have their place and justification.

It is good that the American 
Rock Garden Society has started 
the work and offers a helpful hand 
to the multitude of amateurs who 
have been, largely, groping their 
way individually.

AGAINST suggestiohJWHAT^ YOUR 
RUTH ? J-------GARDEN PESTS

FOR BEAUTY AND 
REAL ECONOMY BOTH.. 

GET SOME VICORO^ 
RIGHT AWAY!

Mexican Bmr Boettoi • Rose Bwg* ■ Red Spider 
Mealy Bugt and Over A50 Other inteett
Why use iosecticides that kill only one 
type of insects? Red Arrow is more 
effective than ocher sprays seainsc a 
larger number of insect pests oecause 
it scientihcally combines both pyre-thrum and rocenone with a special 
soap. It has double killing power — 
destroys chewing and sucking insects 
surely and quickly.

Red Arrow is non - poisonous to 
children, P^ts, birds. Does not discolor 
plants or flowers. Leaves no poisonous 
residue on vegetables. Easy to 
you need not add soap. Economical— 

ounce boctle(39^)makes 8 gallons 
of finished spray. Ask your garden sup
ply dealer. Or mail coupon for trial 
sample.

use —

one

Sample _
McCORMlCK & CO. lac. ~Dcpt. I-11 
Baltimore, Md.

I enclose 10^ for sample of Ked Arrow 
leseet Sprsr. (tafideac for one gallon of iia- 
isbed spray).

^r~*-
Addfeta — — —

A FRIEND OF 
MINE RECOMMEN

DED VIGORO.. 
SAID IT WOULD 
SUPPLYALLTHE

I NEVER SAW 
YOUR GARDEN 
LOVELIER,HELEN.

AND I NEVER U 
DREAMED SUCH ■ 

BEAUTY COULD ■ 
BESOINEXPEN-M 

srvE/

YES,AN0 IT WILL 
DO WONDERS
FOR YOUR lAWN 
TOaVOU NEED 
ONLY 4 LBS.The new Irises 

of Louisiana
{See frontispiece)

Caroline Dormon

FOOD ELEAl^ENTS
PER I0050UARIFLOWERS MEED.

Gty. State.
My dc:il<‘f is-

c IS THE NEW 
PRICE FOR

PRiNGTiMF. means Iris Time in 
the Gulf Coast country and 

by the first week in April every 
low bayou-bank is fringed and 
splashed with gay color, No one 
knows, as yet, how many species 
are represented in this gorgeous 
display. For some unaccountable 
reason, they seem to have at
tracted little attention in the past. 
Only Iris fulva, with its odd, light 
red flowers, received any notice, 
being named and reported by Ker 
in 1812. This may have been be
cause it had a much wider range 
than other Southern species, 
growing inland for at least a hun
dred fifty miles.

It would seem that the study 
of American Iris began with ver
sicolor and verna. The former is a 
slender blue Flag which grow’s in
land from the Atlantic Coast. The 
latter is the dwarf violet Iris of 
mountainous regions in the East
ern United States. About thirty- 
five years later hexagona and 
tripetala were named. Hexagona 
is the best known of the so-called 
■‘blue’’ native Iris, and tripetala 
is an attractive species of the 
southeastern coast. At about the 
same time, cristata, the exquisite 
dwarf blue Iris, was discovered. 
There was another lull of about 
twenty-five years, and then fulva 
and prismatica were made known 
to the world. These were followed

SFERRY^S
PUREBRED VEGETABLE

Buy at your naighborhoad ■tor* In 
fTMh dated packata

The Master Gardener Vigoro can be applied by hand 
or with one of the convenient, 
inexpensive Vigoro spreaders. 
Only 4 lbs. per 100 square feet 
will produce quick and lasting 
results that will amaze vou.

See your dealer today! (Jet 
enough Vigoro to supply a 
square meal to everything you 
grow.

And be sure it*s genuine 
Vigoro; look for the name on 
the box
convenient sizes, ranging from 
12 Ounces to 100 pounds.

says:
^ This is not Just garden-planting 
time; it’s garden - feeding time. 
You can't expect real beauty from 
half-starvedfiowers or grass. They 
need a square mealy and not an 
incompl^ ration like bone meed or 
manures. Out of my experience^ 
I recommend Vigoro. It is not a by- 
product but a safe, scientifically 
balancedplant food. It supplies all 
the food elements your grotdng 
plants need from the soiL

IRON FENCE TO SUIT 
YOUR INDIVIDUAL 

REQUIREMENTS
Send meuurement*. We will lorwurd luitablc 
UluMr«t»nt and price* delivered to your dty. 
Aleo mermferture INTERIOR and EXTERIOR 

RAILINGS. CATES, WINDOW 
GUARDS.

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE

99 bag. There are sixor

Clean, odorless, easy to handle.

Vigoro
^ticA Aeaxcttf

vn loMrpvifi

I
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ami sometimes, under particularly 
favorable circumstances, the sec
ond year. They add charm to any 
pool, be it large or small.

To see the Gulf Iris at its best, 
should take a boat trip 

through the winding waterways 
along the coast of Louisiana in 

rly April. There one may revel 
in masses of exquisite color re
flected in dark water; groupings 
of most unusual shades, the rarest 
always tantalizingly out of reach 
of investigation. When seen in 
their natural state, one can but 
hope that the passer-by will never 
disturb them, but leave them in 
their beauty for the other way
farers who see and love that which 
is rare and fine.

a few years later by caroHniana.
.\li except fulva were Eastern and 
Southeastern in their distribution.

After this, unaccountably, in
terest in native Iris was lost—not 
another new species was reported 
for nearly a hundred years! It 
was certainly not for lack of ma
terial. It is unexplainable. The 
edition of Gray's Manual of 
Botany pub)i.shed in 1908 gives 
only those listed above. In fact, 
tripetala is not given, as it has 
only a limited Southeastern dis
tribution.

But in 1925, American Iris ex
perienced a glorious come-back.
In that year Dr. J. K. Small dis
covered the Iris beds of the south
ern coastal regions. He had previ
ously found several new ones 
there, but for quantity and 
riety, nothing can compare, he 
says, with those of southern 
Louisiana.

Kow and then a flower lover 
had seen these wild Iris in all 
their beauty, admired them, and 
e\en transplanted a few into 
gardens. But it remained for Dr. 
Small to realize the importance 
of these magnificent natural flower 
beds. He has given us giganti- 
caerulea, a lavender-blue, with 
enormous flowers, grow'ing on 
Stems from three to four feet tall. 
Flexicaulis, another blue, with 
smaller plants and flowers, is at
tractive, too. In chrysophoenida 
we have a richer purple than was 
known before in native Iris. The 
dark color is strikingly marked 
with
Fulva has always held a unique 
place as a red Iris. It now has a 
rival in vinicolor, the wine of 
which is made more beautiful by 
the slender line of bright yellow 
in each sepal.

Albinos occur in almost all 
species, but Dr. Small discovered 
a genuine while Iris, miraculosa, 
a giant which attains a height of 
six feet. The flowers are almost as ' 
ethereal as those of albispiritus, 
a white one which he found on 
the Eastern coast. There are 
many others, for he has not yet 
finished his task of naming them, j 
I'he completed list will probably : 
contain dozens of species of rare 
and beautiful shades.

Meanwhile, those who have the 
seeing eye may enjoy these name
less beauties, blooming lavishly 
along lowly ditch-banks on the 
roadside. Ignored and neglected, 
they thrive and increase in loveli
ness. They are easily grown from 
seed, blooming the third season;

.*

oneSw»NOWt*iV«*f Se«Bon’»
10 CHOICE HARDY FLOWERS 1.

ir
X>»rM»k«B Par4»llMMbM. Bsoeta «f GoM

__Brunt canary-yellow dalaiaa on etalU
34 to 32". StrUUoglJ

rkt. >i.H
ea[ti

or vaae. May and June.
Doakto Skaeta Daisies—Pure white, 

duUltely trlnced flowers. Pkt. SOe
StaUoe raberala—6" tall covered with 

maBnlflcenl clusters of dark violet flow
ers. Pot rockery or poCtUig. PkC. 7So 

DlanthuB Deltoldes Erecta—A neat, com
pact BTowInk UaJdeni Pink Ot erect type, 
very valuable lor rock karden and stone 
waU plantlat, Blooms freely. Pkt. 75e 

Dlasthas LoraUBese—Splendid new hybrid, 
remarkable tor Its color, a beautiful new 
shade of mauve, alw especially for Its 
exquisite frafrance, Pkt. Sl.M

Cyelaaea Ibefieaa—Brlfbt purple, bell- 
shaped flowers make a striking color 
note In earliest Sprinf. Hardy. Pkt. $1.40 

ChryiaBthemBR) laawl—New. sincle daisy 
cnrysanihamum. 2" aoroM. Bruht pink 
asolnst silvery foliage. Hardy. Pkt. 74o 

Aster. Wartborg Star—New Spring flower
ing Aster of superb slse and color. Lav
ender-blue, golden yellow center, often 
4" In diameter. Pfcl. Me

Geum Prlaoe •( Orange—Rich orange blos
som on long, ttroiu stalks. Splendid for 
cutting or border. Pkt. soc

GentJana Haseambewsti—Grows well In 
sun or shade. Great showy trusses of 
large flowers of bright blue. ihtt. Sl.M

1 rm. euUu.Bbors 10 9^. 
Varlatlaa.n.7SviilD> kJ-

^®ackl*at^®
es-

The finemy of innect pests. “Black 
Leaf 40” has the advanta^ of 
“double kfllinK action"—by contact 
and by fumes. Kills inat'cts quickly. 
Experiment Stations use and recom
mend “Black lA?af 40.” Concen- 
trati^d—a little makes a lot of spray.
MANY USES. Whm aprayed on the lower 
branohea, protects nhmbbery 
from (log uuiauiK.'e. Kills io- 
aeota on }>l>uit« uiwi animala.
Poultry lice and feather mitee 
kitlnd by smeuriiig ‘'Bluck 
Leaf 'to" lighUy oo perches.
DirooUons uii IuIm'Ih tind free 
IcuifIcU lcl1 how to kill various 
iOBecU with "BImik Loaf 40."

Tobacco By-Products A 
Otamical Corp., Incofporaled 

Louisville, Kentucky

va-
The frontispiece

[Sfir page )I4]

The color portraits of some 
wild Louisiana Irises which is 
given as a frontispiece in this 

issue were reproduced from color 
portraits made by Miss Caroline 
Dormon and splendidly portray 
the charms of these so long 
neglected native Irises

land. It is indeed a happy 
incident that led Dr. Small of the 
New York Botanical Garden to 
introduce these wild Irises of 
the Louisiana bayous, and it Is 
good to know that many of them 
take very kindly to garden condi
tions elsewhere in the United 
States. Some of them we have 
grown in our own gardens at 
Garden City, N. Y.

The beautiful copper-red Iris, 
fulva (I), is represented by two 
blooms. The large light bluish (3) 
is Iris giganticaerulea. Iris 
color (4) makes up in individual
ness in color what it lacks in size 
and is a prolific bloomer. The 
soft violet, violipurpurea, with the 
yellow line is very charming (5). 
The rose colored flower (6) is 
possibly a hybrid, but there is yet 
some uncertainty about these rose 
shades, and many Irises of rare 
color and form are even as yet 
unnamed. Violacea (2).

The American Ho.me feels par
ticularly happy that it should

00THE
COLLECnON

And Jatl • Hint tf 3 SufW/*/n| yalutM 
/•r U>i* MJon'v dMgM

•4-
12 rUZE DAHLIAS—PTIM 

wlnngix BV«ryoae of th^. 
Ragulur ckUloc vklue
$10.00, for..................................

10 FOMPON DAHLIAk—In $ 
10 cboice vu-ietlet. eweb
one » rwl beauty, for............

IM GLAOfOLl-^or famous 
mixture of Giant and 
Orchid typM. Including all 9 
the latMt and most beau
tiful pastel ahadea. for.........

2-

New Colors in 
Double Nasturtiums 
BURPErS DOUBLE HYBRIDS

of our3- own

^AMsi Schlktf ^ See^men. Ine. 
36^ Madison Ave. at snk 8L, 

New Tork City

Giant Double Sweet Scented Flowers

AcroaB-r^iCB
Great
flnirets for ISS4I 
Cnlori range 
frora pearly M 
lemon tlirnugh ■ 
oronga. lalmnn. V 
rrrtae to bril- j 
Hint acarlet. J 
Ortoge and M 
tearlet flowers 
gmwtoalsanever ^ 
befora aeen. Large 
double flewert, exqut- 
altely aweet seented. Long 
itiff sterna: exEelleol for 
rutting and garden decora- ... 
tion. Delivery Hay ISth. 8up- ' 
ply limited. Order promptly.
Parket aOseediin.nnillparketi 
f2.7S: poatpald. FREE —Large packet V OoMan Gleam Double NaMiirttums w tli 
every order for Biirpee’a New Double Hybrlcla. 
BDttPEE-8 GARDEN BOOK FREE.

W. ATLES BURPEE CO.

tloB la

The "Beok For Garden Lover*”—Me a ropy

orange-yellow.brilliant
YouHl be amazed at the 
POWER and CAPACITY

of tWs-SUPER- 
DETROIT
MOTO-MOWER

vini-

I

Phtladalpbla$44 Burpee Bfdt.

m Tulipa. Hyaeinthi
and other Dutch Bul^. aa well as our 
Long Itland Crown DaSodiU nuik 

‘7n 0 Cku AU TAefr Oton"
WrIU (c« fna ealalegl

ZANDBEKOEN BROS. 
"Tulipiiom,'’OyU'rBay,n. V.

A Itetter Lawn Sprinkler
Now RAIN KINO, for 1$ yean the 
nattanal favorlta. r«Dei with doublo 
water column and new pulenUd noczlei.
whlrli a«t InvtiinUy for any iprny you 

want—flne, medium, coarto, U re- 
vnlviBv or •tatlaBan’ at vottr Diiow* man

Roo**«v«ltR^. CntwruTu. 0. X.** 
MaJftnir Uunlttv Pr^naU.

Big, husky, yet handles so easily 
that a child can operate it with a

"Twist of thi Wrist

A truly remarkable power mower 
with a Cutting capacity o£ 5 acres 
daily. Climbs steep grades without 
effort—Cuts closely around trees 
and flower beds —cuts every kind 
of grass equally well—and exacts 

fatigue from its operator. Op
erating cost is very low. Selective 
automotive speed control and 
powerful four-cycle motor 
among its many features. Moto- 
Mowers are made in these cuaing 
sizes: Wheel type 19', 21', 24’’, 27 , 
63' cut. Roller type 20' and 25'.

Vrite for Uteraiurt and priets

THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
460B Woodward Avo., Dotrelt, Mich.

Without obiiaadoo tead me 
litenmire of your Moto-Mow«rs.

MNO4/

!
na. CA

CARTERS ENGLISH SEEDS
liaflimgll to H. M. Tho KINO

SPECIAL OFFER 

5 PACKETS $1.00
LOatUA LUPINES 

ZINNIA

no 2
are ANTIRPHINUM 

PETUNIAOr k emoi'Oii* PACKETS of CAKTOrt BIAMT FLOWCITEP SWEET PEASCARTERS TESTED SEEDS
Flachwr'p Novolty 1934 Hybrid

h DELPHINIUMS N«w yofk545 FiHh Avc.
HAJtDY EXHIBITION 

PRIZE WINNERS
anerfol ipIVM. 4 to C fMt high, 

klnam* covtrod from top to bottam Id 
cliarming Golcir coiiiMnstiona, UgbUil 
■had" of lironilar, to tha darkuat blu«. 
LIghtaat •bad* at plok to Ih* darkwt 
rad. DnuUa and Kaile. KaeoUoDt tor 
hooqnaw. gnworacoDUnDaUy from July 
itattl tro^ Par. coll.eUoti of—
U STRONG FldO PLANTS $3S4 

ZSO ACRES
TNt AhOLPH nSCHER NUHPCRIES

at home, by mail: ea»y to learn: big fee* (or 
trained men and women, up to $100 a 
a week. Healthluloutdoor work. Write 

for free booklet of opportunitiee and 
detaiU today. AMERICAN UNB- 

SCAPE SCHOOL, M7 Plymewh 
BUg.. Moioee, la. aName

Key to frontispieceAddress EAETtm, PA.EveiBieaw kept. 44
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GLADIOLUS have the opportunity of making 
this first popular presentation to 
garden lovers of something of the 
transcendent beauty that comes 
from these southern Iris fields.

itHow can I distinguish good peat moss
from poor-grade substitutes?

Prom ttie beat verletlei producMl by the leading 
hybridlaera of the world. I have caretully ae- 
lactad. and preaent thli exceptional oSerlng to 
vin your acqualntanea with Oove Bulbal 

LARGE HEALTHV 
VERMONT BULBS 

Not labeled at to ttatne, In forty- 
five different varlettea with a be
wildering range of color from whlu 
through varioua ahadea of pink, 
yellow, orange, aniofce. blue and 
red to almoat black tbla collection 
la by far the flneat put out by any 
grower in the county at anywhere 
near the price. Oove oollectiona 
have made tbouaanda of gladiolus 
fana In the paat few yean. Ihla 
year U ia better tham ever, oon- 

* talnlng many of the newer exhibi
tion vartetlea and new eolora and 
forma. With each collection I ^ve 
FREE a bulb of PICARDY, the 
moat beautiful and aenaatlonal 

I pink glad In exlatence. and alio 
W another new bath worth at least 

t2.aa each.
se for S1.7S with the PICARDY 

‘ bat without the SS.M bulb.

99
S3 We are frequently asked this question because tlie 

market is being flooded with dieap-grade peats of 
doubtful value. Commenting on tlie situation In 
bulletin No. 1ST the U. S. Z>ept of Agriculture ad
vises that the use of peat moss was built up in 
past years by the “uniformly high quality of the 
materiaL” ‘’Lately” it continues, ’’large qxumtitiei 
of lovxr grade and moUt peat moss is being aotd 
in ovr marketa.”
It Is difficult to distinguish between grades because 
they all look alike. But the similarity is entirely 
externaL Peat Moss of good quality must liave a 
high water-absorbing capacity; a moderately high 
cellulose content: little ash and little or no fibre. 
Good peat moss should not be too dry either, or it 
will lose Its water-absorbing capacity and be unfit 
for garden use. PIC brands excell all other peats 
In these important features. In fact gardeners are 
beginning to realise that our claim of *‘bigh qual- 
it>'** Is not over-emphasized.
If you flirt w'lth cut-rate brands, sooner or later 
you will find that all peat moss is not alike even 
though it comes wrapp^ in burlap bales. Matching 
the package doesn't matdi the quality. Copying 
trade murks, making claims of “just as good" or 
“better” when they are unsupported by fact, do 
not make up fur a marked deficiency In performance. 
Top quality peat moss is sold by better dealers 
under the Peat Inspection Certificate “seal" shown 
herewith—and you can depend on the jndgment of 
the thousands of careful gardeners who insist that 
It be on every bale they u.se. It pays to pick your 

and your dealer, too.

Wire ’’props 
for the garden
[Continued from page 375\

C(

BllliMM *f aar 8HIISH th« meat »b««rti»iU 
vwMbIIoii kna 
tot Ui* past M rvan, tha ftnaat saat maaa pra- 
dam anywhata, lha odIt qnalltr approvad 
urtdar tha Iziapacoaa patviea wbten aur Pic 
mafk rapraaaata.

to awn—unJIormly tha tMat'V.-

octagon. Cut a piece of the wire 
sufficiently long to go completely 
around its octagon; the length can 
be ascertained with string.

Secure this wire to the end of 
one of the long wires, using the 
double pointed tacks. This leaves 
both hands free to solder with. 
Soldering is quite a fine knack, 
but a fair job can be done with 
a little patience. Keep the iron 
clean with a fiat file. And keep it 
hot. The heat from an ordinary 
kitchen gas burner will be all 
right for this job. Use the solder 
that comes in wire form on spools.

r
S

Free
C'atsioz free UluttrsM catsloi

the fiaeet. most InteimUnt 
and helpful glad catalog pubUtbeo; 
And my Hat of varletlea la aeeond 
to none. Your copy la waiting.

I believe my forty-page
li

CHAMFIAIN VIEW GARDENS 
Elmer E. Oeve, Box K-9, BarlingtoD. Vermont

Htcrawop*'* «re *»Wwwt poor<in»H& 
nioM. Caane.brfttle-Mommed. ■(raw-lihii m 

r«. Can i( b« effcctircT And Uw nnn- 
IbM It danniulr------- 1ACM PAXKILLS lNS£CTS-P^^-y^^

Stainless— 
Harmless to 

Pets and Children
bn I'V,

uxw nw ,j PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION 
New York, N. Y.

An kll.kfound Insect ipriy (or nnwen, veffeta* 
ble* and froh treea. .. .
or Inlure (oUage, Learea no palaonmia realitue.

A quart can ol AGRI-FAX will make Ironi ti 
tn 30 Gallona of Spray, according to work to ha 
done. Get a can From your dealer, or tend ua 
Sl-00; we'U mall Quart Can poitpald.

MORRIS B. READE, Ine.
Boll «vlllo. New J«n«v

Poet not diacolnr hlonnit

Dept. A.

Water Garden Plants
10 Submerged Plena .

6m the Pool ^1, Poatpeid V 
Tbeae pUota grow under avxcn, relcaaing ( \ 
oxygen. Eaaentul for the aveisge pool cetv ^ f 
tuiung Sih. ColUetioH Pd

12 Scavengers 75c Postpaid
Indudm aevecal vartetlea aS anaUa and 
clama. They amiat in keeping the pool 
clean. ColUctiom M

Write for PR£E 1934 Catalog 
luemg new low price* on water 
lilie*. aquatic plant*, icavengen, ^ 
soldi ah. ^ food*, tuppliea, etc. ^

Loveland Goldfish 
Fsrm

Loveland, Ohio

If LITTLE 
GIANT 

POWER MOWER
I

Above: the spider-web trellis. Be
low: a close-up of the soldered joints If^ /.n

This Model Elclipse is specially designed to meet 
the demand for a Power Mower with the sim- 
oHcity and Easy Handling of a Hand Mower. 
Its power is exhaastless, yet it can easily be 
guided among the shrubs and close comers or 
over large areas at a surpruungly 
owners of cumbtTSoine Power ^ 
good investment to use this pony size Eclipse as 
a matter of spued and economy. Send for a 
complete description of all three sizes of Eclipse 
Power Mowers. Made by a company with over 
30 years’success in Hand and Power lawn mowen.

CRANE »137^\ Cast Aluminum
' 26" Hish-S4.00 prepaid
Mfg. Aluminum atul Iron, Rock 

Garden and Lawn Articles

THE GRAF STUDIOS
Louisville, Ky.

low cost. Many 
lowers find it a

2915 Grinitiad Drive '1' /J
A Good Garden Guide / LOW 

COST
OPERATION

• /You m*y depend upon the pwtical. up-to-date 
find in the Gardeners SIMPLE TO OPERATE 

LONG LIFE
informaiien that _you 
Chronicle. America » fineM garden monthiv. 
acribc for a better garden now I Only (2.00 
year, 2Se a espy.

Sub-
per

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
922-A nW> Avenue, Naw York Oty

THE 100 BEST IRIS
And paint each joint before 
soldering with soldering paste. 
Solder the first joint and allow 
it to set. There are so many of 
these joints that a wet cloth will 
hurry the process; simply dab the 
newly soldered joint with the 
cloth and it is set.

The next step is to make the 
nearest bend with a pair of pliers 
before soldering that particular 
joint. Make the bend, following 
the penciled line on the board. 
Secure the wire with another tack 
and solder. The whole thing is 
done in this manner, one joint 
and a bend at a time. The close-

r
1 Eclipse M«diinc Co.

Propkabiown, III.

Send full dotfcrtplion 
and name of nearest 
dealer for the Eclipse 
Power Mowers.

w fiiid f Aem £nVn An Iris Lover’s Catalog
* which uniqudy rate* *nd group* by color 500 
Vkrietio*. Ii*t« Dwarf*. Japaneae Iri*: Dayolie*,

Dabhiraum*. Complete price li*t and apedeJ 
write today for your copy.

Schreiner's Iris Gardens
B«x 201B. Rlvarviow Sta.. St. Paul, Minn.

ioieet

OiflY Namew
Street aud No.1n MUSHROOMS

Sum lauas eew deaised
fov fancySiNewt

Win Mn wim Crop. City%
StatsSS4, as Bt—r M. W.* Torftma, Ont.
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up photograph gives an idea of 
how this process looks in the 
making. The side wires are added 
last. If you like, a heavier wire 
can be used for the four sides to 
give additional strength. Two of 
these, top and bottom, are cut 
long enough to make two hooks 
at the ends. These hooks can be 
used to fit into screw eyes on the 
supporting posts.

The posts should be of some 
good lumber. Cypress stands 
w'eather well and posts \'/i inch 
square are sturdy enough. The 
posts should be painted. The 
trellis can be painted any color 
desired. Probably the best method 
is to give it a coat of lead first 
and then a coat or two of enamel.

The Seed Envelope Fr,\me

This is made of sheet tin and 
a wire post is soldered to the 
back. Make a pattern of heavy 
paper, following the design. The 
frame is 3^ inches wide by Ayi 
long, So the whole pattern will be

to the back. The whole thing can 
be enameled any gay color to 
keep the tin from rusting. Bend 
the frame on the middle dotted 
line. Enclose the envelope and 
bend back the tabs. These little 
things look a lot better in the 
garden than envelopes on sticks, 
and they last several seasons.

To.mato Vine Support

The various gadgets used to 
support drooping tomato vines 
are many and weird. Here is one 
simple enough to build and it 
looks a lot better than the make
shift affairs one sees in most vege
table gardens.

Cut the stakes about five feet 
long of inch-square stock. At 
"strategic” points near the top 
fit in several screw-hooks. Make 
some long hooks like the draw'ing 
from galvanized wire. Various 
lengths from eight inches to a 
foot or more can be made. The 
eye can be made by bending the 
wire over a piece of rod. It is a 
good idea to change the location 
of these hooks on the stems from 
time to time to prevent chafing.

AWN-BOy

Power Mower
Mew your lewn with on* hand! With
full 18" cuts, LAWN-BOY whirls 
quickly through tough. long grass— 
mows 6" closer to w^ls, trees, hedges 
— scoots up steep terraces — starts, 
stops and steers with one*hand ease. 
A child can operate it.
Adjuiuble to three cutting heighcs. Mows 
unifumUy sod smoothly, producioi! s beau
tiful lawn. Lishc in weight—won't pack the 
soil. Rum all day on 20c worth of fuel. 
Handiest power mower ever built for small 
lawns, but also a wonder in estate, park, 
school, cemetery and golf club service. 
Third successful season. Hundreds of en

thusiastic owners. 
Free folder illu
strates 12 big fea
tures. Write today. 
LAWN-BOY, Divi
sion of Outboard 
Motors Corp.,2200 
W. Hope Avenue, 

Milwaukee, 
Wis.

1i/tfenAfthuu!
sen THi 

WATER CARDEN i

X TO garden is complete without the col- 
^ ^ orful beauty, exquisite fragrance and 
fascinating interest of a Water Lily Pool. 
Water Lilies arc the easiest of flowers to 
grow. They require no weeding, hoeing or 
watering. Every garden has room for at 
least a small pool or tub garden. Plan 
now to enjoy a water garden this summer.

Out beautiful, new 48-paite 
Catalog is now ready. In it you 
will 6nd fascinating new varie
ties and recent introductions at 
moderate prices. Profusely illus' J934 Catalog 

(.Canada lie)

FREE
Beautiful newWrit*

for
FREE

Felder;
trated In natural colors. It In- 
cludeshatdy and tropical Water 
Lilies as well as all types of 
water plants and ornamental 
fishes. Shows the simplest way 
to make a pool, how to plant a 
rub garden and tells you all you 
want to know about the cul- ^ 
ture of water plants. Send /or 
your FREE copy todayl

1

William Tricker Inc.<

4501 Brookndc Av«. 
Seddia Rivar, N. J.

4516 Rainbow Tamca 
Indapandanca, Ohio

One-band
control
maktt

Lawn-Boy
operation

aimoil
automatic.

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS
(91 The Anchorage

[Continued from page i30\

I 4 doweled. The walls and ceiling are 
hand plastered and painted old 
ivory except the fireplace end 
which is of knotted pine with 
built-in bookcases. The fireplace 
with crane and Dutch oven is 
used often, as we have installed 
a gas pipe drilled with a series 
of holes which is used to start 
fires, doing away with kindling 
wood and papers. A one-inch 
manila rope is used around all 
of the doorways and windows, 
ours being purely ornamental 
though the fishermen originally 
used their old ropes for weather
stripping. French doors lead out
side onto a stone terrace, and there 
are two 2 batten doors, one lead
ing to the back hall and kitchen 
and the other to the front hall.

The dining room is rather 
small, eleven feet six by eleven 
feet six. We preferred the extra 
room in the living room.

The kitchen is very gay, being 
canary yellow with black Holy 
Lord hinges on the cupboards. 
This room ha.s been planned with 
ample cupboards and built-in 
bins. The sink is yellow to match 
the W(K)dwork. A green and black 
embossed linoleum is used on the 
floor, and the curtains are of 
green and white gingham.

Upstairs we have three large 
bedrooms. In the children’s room 
closets have been built in under 
the eaves for toys. A sand finish 
plaster has been used on all the 
walls. Black wrought-iron latches 
and hinges are us^ on the doors.

VI

You should look into the ments of the new Mil- 
bradt before buyinK- Improved conntruciion. 
■uperior motor, easy and economical to operate.

Siaea: 20". 27", 30". 60" gangs.
May be had with Sickle-b-ir and Riding Sulky 
Attachmenta.

New illustrated catalog on request

MILBRADT MANUFAOURING CO.
EetahHahad 18$S

o Above: the 
seed envelope 
frame. At left: 
the tomato 
vine support

S40S-04 No. Tenth SL SL Loah, Mo.

CUTS HEDGES
B 10 TIMES FASTER

9 inches by 3^. .Make the three 
labs which enable the frame to 
enclose the envelope. Use a wax 
pencil to mark with.

The cut-out in the center has a 
border ^ of an inch. Cut this out 
with small tin-shears. The cut can 
be started by boring with a drill; 
a few holes will permit the tip 
of the shears to get through, It 
may make it easier to bore a 
hole in each corner. Smoothe all 
edges with a flat file.

The wire post can be soldered

I , - • LeteketrkitydooU■ the work 1 Cut! tough-
c*t bedi 
■ moot
•hrubo in better con- 

ditioo. Powerful I Worki 
from light oocket. Weight 6 Iba. 
Uae with one hand. Low price. 
Time poymeat* if deaired.

MILMW, Inc..
SSXl EUlen Avenue, Clileage

Oleettimmer

eeps

it's fun

«OTWMK 
wnnt FOR

FREE
SOORUT

IRIS $25 1Fine varietiet, labeled, in
cluding gorgeoua Ambat- 
aadeur, delicate Dream, 

gigantic Preapere, and the rear of equal merit. Cat
alog (illuatrated with beautiful lifeaizc pen and ink 
drawingi) Hating over 300 choiceac Iria, each a bai^ 
gain, lent free on requeit.

30iantZtM/ViAS iat\a BEST COLORS, SCARLET. YELLOW, 
ROSE. 1 pkt. eaob (value 3()el poatiiaiU 
(or only 10c. Ouaranteed aeedi. Burpae't 

Cardan Baok FREE. Luucr prlraa. Write tmUy, 
W. Atlea Burpee C»..il4 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia Jgrtfin des irU, Dept. A H, Battle Creek, Mick.

Indestructo Metal Labeb
SPECIAL OFFER 

30 Labels for aD garden needa. Two 
aiaes Plant Labels for Rushes, Vines, 
Bulbs. AUo S-and lo-incta Stake Labds. 
PERMANENT, LEGIBLE. No ink 
required. $1.00 postpaid or at Seed 
Stores.

Durpee’sLl GardenBook
Deacrlbea all beat flow era 
■ndTagetablae—Burpee's 

. gusranteed aeeda. Lawar priees.
,\incturea. Planllnt tnr.iniiiitlon. U Write to,(«y f« fr.-i- 
l\ W. ATLEE BURPEE CO- , 
^ ISH Burpee Bide-. PlilladvIphiB

t,'
BALL « SOCKET MFG. CO. 

Weal Cheabire Com.
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Broadcast in May»V'

9 '1\ :• D.

ife
\I

A\f L_j" \A.<9

■>
m X-v

Advec// -^Zonocnz T7Arj

and hunt in June!yr.’^
S)on(t lUrdKlxjvea C»»ol“Showcr"!
They will come daily to vour Lawn or Garden, 
if fumiahed with one of tLeae charming <^reen or 
Stone trray Bird Bathi. Strongly Ixiilt of Sheet 
Steel, Zinc coated. Will not break like pottery or 
cement, at m. Diameter—ay m. High.
Only $l.nS poalpald Kant of Hocklea. Mail 
M.<i. nr 
warned.

The JAMES H. WATSON CO.. Inc. 
Bradley

Lilian Egleston
Draic today. Ntiate which color

os’t take too 
literally the 

rosy view of 
b roadcasting 
suggested by 

most seed annuals, seed packets, 
etc. The term snags many, as it 
seems to imply something as cas
ual and debonair as scattering 
seed on the snow for hungry j un
cos—or flinging corn to the chick
ens. But this is a fatal notion.

"Broadcasting” generally refers 
to seeds of annuals and may mean 
anything from tossing pounds of 
wild flower seed over a rough but 
picturesquely suitable precipice 
to sowing seed with care in well- 
prepared ground—not in rows or 
any definite pat
tern — in your 
garden. The 
nearer you come 
to the first ex
treme the weed
ier and cheaper 
your seed should 
be. for you will 
need quantity. But if you have 
some rather choice seed, not out
standingly robust, you will have 
to make up for all the odds 
against you by either very greatly 
increasing the quantity or, as is 
really the best way, by taking 
more trouble about the sowing. 
The reasons for broadcasting, or, 
considered on a small scale, sow
ing in place, may be (I) to get a 
naturalistic effect, (2) to save the 
trouble of transplanting, (3) be
cause successful transplanting is 
sometimes difficult, as is notably 
true of such common garden fa
vorites as Sweet Alyssum, Pop
pies, and Gypsophila, or (4) be
cause it is sometimes easier to 
handle the patching and filling in 
of holes in the border with more 
artistic effect when the seedlings 
adapt themselves to their oppor
tunities.

For the very earliest bloom 
broadcast hardy annual seed such 
as Alyssum, Cornflower. Candy
tuft, Larkspur, Nicotiana, Pop
pies, and Scabiosa in late fall— 
late enough to run no risk of 
germinating then. October is gen
erally safe for sections about New 
York and similar regions. Or it 
may be done very early in the 
season. In both of these cases we

D
lllinoiB

DELPHINIUMS PLANTS 
and SEEDS

TvMeil PrcHD ft not«d priVMtft collectlm. Orrr
SO rarletlci, all (loubl«i. Includlof white, rellow*. 
plnka. and rrigrant klndi. Onljr mixed awd, 25r. 
SOe. 11,00 (wr pkl. Due u unuausll; hlfb (rmln- 
atlun we have ■ nurplui of atrvni healthy leed- 
IlDfft. Will liloom thi* leaNn. 11.29 per dm. 21.10 
per dm la iiuaotUy. A (aw extra lame full sown 
aaedllno. $2.60 per doz. Very complete Iniiriic* 
tlohH. .Vu citaluzueft.

Aiwoe; CoUwell *'L'Tunn” motor Uum 
mouier end roUer. Mouii and roll* nmultoneoiuiy 

4 to 6acrtt a day. With gang uniu attachtd ic cuu a 6oineh sivaih. ten acres a day.

JAMES A. SHERMAN
242 Laroj’ Avenua Buffalo, N. Y. DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE

UNDER all conditions in developing and maintaining fine lawni, the Cold- 
well Line of Dependable Power Lawn Mowers ami Rollers has stood the 

test for a generation.

Trmctera In 
I uae & yearn 
oi* more are

UTILITORS
"The Beet Small 

Tractor e« Earth" 
Plows, diacs, cultl- 
rates, mowa, etc. Six 

models. Write 
tree book.

THE UTILlfOR CO.. Payten. Ohio, Dept. A. H.

\

Coldwell engineers have developed in the late models many notable features. 
Twin cylinder engines develop an abundance of smooth, even power without 
vibration or excessive noise. Roller bearings and automatic lubrication insure 
long trouble-free performance—simple and economical to operate—reasonable 
in price.

Low
forPriced

FURNITURE PLANS
Eaay f^ana (A) for earden furniture. In- 
cluoea Laxm Chair, aineie and dotible—Laxrn 
Table—Garden Bench—Garden Fence—Trel- 
In—Tree Trunk Seat. All 6 piece* dcatyned 
for eaay buildins. Conualete act of 6 plaru 
for only $2, poatpaid. If not aatiaAed. your 
money b^. T. (>ax»fMxL Room JIO, 
Chicafo Ave.. Evaneton, III.

Write for illustrated descriptive literature
COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY. NEWBURGH. NEW YORE. U. S. A. 

In Canada~Taylor-Forbef Ce., Ltd,, Guetph 
Manufortterm of DEPESDABLE Lanun Mowtn—Hand, Hortt, Gatetine, Efeetrit.

FOR YOUR GARDEN Four Unique HeathersA REAL GARDEN MAGAZtNEf
Ideal for rock garden or border with evergreen foliage and late Sum
mer and Winter bloom. Easy to grow, entrancingly beautiful.

Callaua Nana Compacta; 6 in. pink, bUrntna July & .Augunt. Erica 
V'ulgaria Prosper; 12-18 in. pink, Jul, to SepL Erica Mediteranrana 
Hybrida; very dwarf, deep pink, Nov. often blooming through W'inter. 
Menziesi Polifolia; 8 in. large deep pink beUa* July to September.

FLOWER LOVERS, spend a tiappy 
Itans of America's 

popular ■ardenint maaaslne. 
uful pictures. Timely articles.

bour peruslas 
most
Beau
Helpful hthCs for amateurs. Edited 
by experts and written in everyday 
terms. Send lOe for current Issue; 
21.00 for seven months.
THE FLOWER GROWER 

127 N. Broadway. Albany, N. T.

SPECIAL OFFER: 12 fine plants, three each of the four 
varieties delivered postpaid for $5.00 if 
ordered from this advertisemenL

DELPHINIUM HYBRID '^Dreams of Beauty
wandurful cwtunsln itnln with I uui Aqmi M* 

lOfM wtth Clink
HmIand mil-UfiifB. b««l nulled Co ■CJr oondil 

AiivtiBt plootod noodUiuri th«( will &a idMl pUaUnff Mm. IS for ^.00] lOO

wewwww v«wwrwev aeaoC Bhmild b* III ovaiT ffurdon. AohlllM 
Twwwtloeum lyMlhiwi; AjuM FUcMaTiii lUIwi; Urpoophlla Ko* 
MM fltoht^iAju; Phloi AibulAUi (pink or Prunella
OffmndMfnruR ilBvon^nr Seponerle OepmoMve (Grltnfao): 

HaBlfnitfe ^nkJi'VonHiIre RuDreetrl* (VImi. Your 
mWoIIou Iff nnv ui I he above planu, « for Sl«OS propold; 
EO fnr SI.00 nnt pr«p«ld, Send for Hut of other exowlent 
border And rock plute.
UKKr<:KOKI>'N O AKDKIVN.OakfonL

Chas. H. Totty
Bov 8

MADISON, N. J.
RHODODENDRONS
Send to America'a largest 
growert of finest qualicy stock. 
for Folder of 1934 Special Couec- 
tioos. at $2.30. $3.00 and $10.00. Tf
UBARS' RHODODENDRON NURSERY

i Nurtaritt—IMWocrra

COM/NG TO L/FESTROUDSBURG PENNA.

^ Fancai, Insiaad of being "|uat {eneasi’aTe spring- 

ing into life and becoming a living pari of the 
home landscape. Gardena no longai slop abrupt. >•

It at the fence, but climb it and make of it a / 
wall oi foliage—a Fence Garden. "Pinsbuigh" \

Fence with its unilormiT heavy gauge wires ts % 
just right for * Fence Garden foundation. Doubly pr»

9 tected against rust, it anil give many many years oi service. Write 
for illustrated Fence Garden booklet and ask yoiu dealer to show 

you the different styles of "Pittsburgh” Fence. • Pittsburgh Steel 
Company • '733 Union Trust Building, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. ^

M For Everything 
That Grows! PittsburghSprinklers and Sprinkling Systems 

to solve any watering problem. 
Write for comiMete mformatioD FREE 

WHITE SHOWER^ bic 
6453 Dubois Street Detroit, Mich.

Oka Cherry, Chinese Elm. Dol^
Crab. Red Lake Currant —many 
other new fruitianddowera. Catalog

l32E^Di»iaionSl7^^^^Kanbaij7rMinn^^^^^'

i W

'•I
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PLANT 
INSECT CONTROL 
Is Simple as

70,000 Copies Sold 

The American Home Service Booklets• • •

BUY
NEW

EVERGREEN The Editorial Department of THE AMERICAN HOME has compiledj The erlflaal \
' pyretlwHia ipoy I* 1 

fw* M motl htMCli, '
belK ebewlirt, tocklni kinds. 

Kills iranu, csMrplllsts sad sals.
our readers havethis series o^ practical handbooks, and in recent months 

purchased 70,000 copies. Many of the booklets have recently been 
pletely revised and sreatly enlarsed.

MIX
WITH WATER comAdd aolhlat alsa. No 
soap "spraadar*' >a> 
oobod. No wpla. 
iaatrocltens le htllew.

Joft m
ad aaieaal ei Naw 

ta«r Grooii, 
mis and dart How Many Do You Want?If*

^SPRAY 
AS DIRECTED 6. HOW TO M.AKE SLIP COVERS &

DRAPERIES.....................
Famous interior decorators describe in 
detail how to make professional-look- 

and draperies. Profusely

I WHA ! YOU 0L:GHT TO KNOW 
ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS

Ns«*pei.anoaa is DOHT amH lor Postpaid 10cand pati. VlU Inaada leappair.
nal ln|wa plan* or
«iaM. U daadir •“
IntacM, eatarplllsn.

Bay tvariram 
al draj.hardwara, 
ll«n>4t, Mad, da* 
partaMirl Marat, 
aril II and tpray.
WrilalaremrMw
iptayint chart.

Postpaid lOc
.A valuable handbook of what to grow 
and how to grow house plants under 
difficult conditions.

narmi and anla. 
Vary aaanamltil, ing covers 

illustrated

McLdusMin Gormitr Ktnf Campanf 
Minnaapafii 8. SUMMER CAMP AND LOG CABIN

PLANS ................................................
Comfortable, inexpensively built sum
mer camps and log cabin plans, .speci
fications, costs, etc.

2. MAKING LILY POOLS AND ROCK
GARDENS ..........................................

Complete, derailed construction in
formation with appropriate plantings 
for small pools and realistic rock gar
dens.

20c20c

iStre*
9. 300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

AND MENUS.................................
A new, completely revised and greatly 
enlarged book of 300 recipes and care
fully planned menus. 72 pages. Hun
dreds of illustrations.

3. WHAT YOU ought TO KNOW
ABOUT ROSES...........

Horace McFarland; 
omaine B. Ware; C.

40c20c
TAKE A TIP 

FROM GARDEN
EXPERTS

. H. Nicolas: 
F. Gersdorff 

and other famous Rose specialists.

k

35c4. 85 SMART INTERIORS
Smart, simple interiors by famous dec
orators. 48 pages, beautifully illus
trated with color schemes, descriptions, 
etc. An invaluable handbook, with 
original, practical ideas for every 
in the house. Profusely illustrated.

r THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF
HOUSE PLANS...............................11.00

120 pages of houses—hundreds of them 
wosting from ?3,000 to |25,000, with 

complete floor plans, costs, etc. Amer
ica’s foremost architects have made 
this book possible. .Also many examples 
of remodeling with before and after 
illustrations and complete details as 
to cost, etc. This is a new and com
pletely revised book, substantially 
pound, and if you are planning to 
build or remodel, you will find it in
valuable. .Mailed anywhere postpaid.

For Cleon, Healthy Flowers
Use POMO-GREEN 

with NICOTINE room
IF Tou’re looking forward to a bcauli- 
ful garden...vigoroua rom and mher 
Rower*...take (hit timely tip NOW. 
Protect the plants both from diseases 
and iosecu with POMO*CREEN with 
NICOTINE. It’s convenient to use.and 

can

' 10. PERIOD FURNITURE COURSE...35c 
Covers every important furniture 
period, with a story of their famous 
designers. Illustrate with drawing 
of rare museum originals, photographs 
of modern reproductions. 28 pages, all 
illustrated.

. be either dusUd or tpraytd with your 
present equipment. Leaf-green in 
color. POMO-CREEN with NICO
TINE leaves no untighilj >^(4 on 
the JeUagt.

An ALL-IN-ONE VP 
MATERIAL |p

Noneed tohissmlhaddi- Ra 
uonalnatcrislsdunnatne r"*season! FOMO-CUEN I *«!< 
with NICOTINE mves * 
e»m^dU protection Co 
troll not only leil-eau^ I '
bus* UkI lDnlS« but OID* I ;
esses at well Has hi^nl I ; 
rating in tests made by Bn. Amencmn Rote Society.

and USE THE COUPONORDER BY NUMBER

O-
AH-S-J4 These booklets have been com

piled from material which has 
appeared in previous issues of 
this masazine. 
each of them a veritable encyclo
pedia on 
Order by number and remit by 
check, money order, or currency.

THE A.MERICAN HOME 
Garden City. N. Y.

SIE TOUR 
DIALER FIRST

Send me booklets No,POMO.«IIE>M M nsattmMi You will find
NIAdAlU HFlUVKa A 
CHKMICAL Ot> ^nt>pt. A, HiddlapoiV N T
GasUeman ,

Attaohad flag I 
ebaokad balo-

^ Wt fey tt>e
TreetperteHeu Ckergn

_paLynMPt for ttOB the subject covered.I enclose S
etrrtt

SameCUs and State
a S ». ami of »ama Oraan wHk, SUaatiM. w«Si Daa(.

□ ■ »a Address
POMO-GREEN with NICOTINE I
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are really treating the seed as the 
plants themselves treat it when 
self-sow'ing. Less hardy seed you 
can sow more safely later, gen
erally in May. when danger from 
frost is past And, fortunately, as 
our gardens are apt to need help 
in getting succession of bloom and 
in filling in bare patches at crit
ical points, we can make still later 
sowings from time to time well 
into July, depending on the speed 
with which the varieties chosen 
mature (make sure of this).

When the ground has been 
dampened by wet weather, a very 
slight roughening of the surface 
helps to catch and hold the seed 
in place when light rains follow. 
These are the ideal seed sowing 
conditions. When the ground is 
very dry, seed simply scattered on 
the smooth surface without the 
aid of roughening is quickly 
caught up by wind and whirled 
away, or washed into two or three 
low lying patches by the rain.

Remember that the birds get 
some seed and that the hot, dry
ing sun will kill off many little 
seedlings that have just germi
nated and not yet struck roots deep 
into the ground. The more care
fully you sow by actually press
ing the seed into the ground with 
boards, or your feet, or the palm 
of your hand, the more you re
duce your losses. A little shade 
and protection helps most seeds. 
When the areas are not too large 
to be treated that way I have 
often used branches of privet to 
give slight shade, their leaves are 
so conveniently small ; and spiraea 
prunings give excellent shade and 
protection by the thickness of 
their fine twigging, even without 
leaves. Probably birch branches 
would do the same.

You can give your seedlings 
natural protection by sowing seed 
in with other plants, not of rank 
or heavy growth. Take for in
stance Iris, which grows compara
tively slowly in a season and so 
never tends to smother its neigh
bors. If you are a tidy gardener 
and cannot, even in spring, bear 
to see any spot of soil in your 
garden acquire that comfortable, 
settled look, but have to scratch

it up all the time to leave a 
crumby surface for the satisfying 
appearance it gives of care and 
cultivation (which, as a matter 
of fact, will be much more needed 
later on), then this method will 
try your soul. For you mu.st, of 
course, give time to let the seed 
germinate and take hold, undis
turbed. But if for the sake of 
later results you are willing to 
tide over this awkward period 
when the young seedlings are get
ting their start with the aid of the 
bulb leaves’ protection, in the end 
you will be well rewarded.

Sometimes, as a temporary way 
out when most of the money 
available for that year has gwie 
into garden construction, you can 
have a very effective garden for 
a season simply by broadcasting 
annuals thickly over the entire 
area, keeping a large enough sup
ply of seed on hand to add 
from time to time for a fresh 
batch of bloom.

But when you do this, since the 
open spaces are large and im
portant they should be generously 
planted with seed of the most 
liable varieties. For this quality 
1 would put Cornflower and Sweet 
Alyssum at the top of the list and 
the California Poppy (Esch- 
scholtzia) and the Shirley Pop
pies close seconds. Remember 
that you had better choose be
tween the two Poppies or else run 
plenty of the blue Cornflower 
a color buffer between. Gypso- 
phila, Nigeila, and Cynoglossum 
all do well and many others 
nearly as well, depending on the 
care you give. The Chinese For- 
get-me-nol (Cynoglossum) self 
sows almost as freely as Corn
flower but seems to like a little 
shelter in the early stages.

All of these varieties suggested 
above for broadcasting thrive 
especially in full sunshine, as is 
true of most annuals. For this 
reason we can turn gratefully to 
that lovely blue Nemophila in- 
signis, for it will generally do 
better with slight (or passing) 
shade. And when stumped for 
something to thrive in a blister
ingly sunny, dry, exposed place, 
or to give summer color to the 
rock garden, if you are a little 
weary of the almost too reliable 
Portulacas and would welcome a 
different color, try that other 
lovely California wild flower, 
Phacelia campanularia. It is a 
little low bell flower of that rarest 
of flower colors, cobalt blue.

Free Book!
To Home Owners 

Send tor this wonderful book.
Lesm how sont birds protect 
trees, plants and shruba—de* 
stro7 Insects and save millions 
of dollars j^earl:?. Joseph H.
DadsQD gives lifetime secrete 
of dliTereDt blrde and tells how 
to attract them. Thousande now 
storting bird sanctuaries. No 
place too small. ^
WHAT HONG BIIID EATS ^
2000 Masqultoee A Day? J i You’ll And the answer In 

this book and many other cH 
valuable facts. It also con-|Mwi 
tains full line of DODSON'bI J!- 
FAMOUS BIRD HOUSES—SKI 
FEEDING STATIONS. ETC. ^
Cei rear FREE copy tedar! A
If you want Color Photo ____
Picture of your favorite bird, a Ro<m> Moftfn kowm 
Include Be to cover expense. 
lOHEPB a. DODSON. INC. "

S5 Harrison St. Bird todge Kankakee, lU.

PLANT
INSECTS
SAFELY

USE HAMMOND*S

SLUG SHOTHOM-FOISOMOUS
Simply duat the old reliable SLUG SHOT on 
vegetable or finwering plants, quality Is proved 
by over half a century's continuous use. The 
SAFE, sure, economical way to kill inaecta. 
Harmless to hum am knd pets. 1 lb. 2Se—6 lbs. 
21.00. Sold everywhere.

GRAPE aMi ROSE DUST >kali>v tIH.r S4 >X(ni.Cwntrela MILDEW—BLACK SPOT
Bay and aafe to um. This One powder (oolloMal 
■ulpbitr baae), can be wed on any 
plant to combat fuiaiw. Especially 
reoommecKled for roeee, delidiinluBus, 
etc. I lb. 40e—s lbs. si.so. Bold everywhece.
II your deals- cannot supply you. 
wH(« w giving your dealer's name.

piece garden enemy and 
trouble chart ie yours for the aeklng.
Your seed dealer will have theee charts 
or they will be mailed dlreetly to you.
HAMe^p MmTACHBiaiCAt.eOMeANV 

to Ferry Mrwt. leecon, N. V.

12 PEONIES $1
Beautiful double varieties. 
Bach different. Strong healthy 
roota.Colan perfectly balancrd. 
Reds, wbitea, pinka. Will greet 

,- ... you each sowing aa long aa you
live, even if youne^t them.

30 IRISES $1
7^ YOUR HEDGE

---- in 'io the time '

One each of 30 beautiful vane- 
tirs. A rainbowofcolors. Pinka. 
whites, yellows, pur ' 
catalog of PEONIFA
HOME CARDEN CO.

pies. Free 
[RISES.more

A. Lytander, N. Y.5^
I Save Your Arras 

and Back
GNOMES AND 

GARDEN FIGURES£lECTK1C BBDGSBEAR cuts 

light or lieuvy growth, iiodgee, shrub
bery or gritHo. liocR » emoutber job tlinn 
hand alx-Brs. Saves bonr* of back-br(*flk< 
Inc Work. Makes 10jWii> cute a. minute. 
JV«iB CuttiM9 rrimel0l^ -- No 
vibration. Cuts forward or bnckwnrd— 
Dofhlng like it. tlcdicshcnF rnna from 
any llghtiDg aorket, Woigha only S% 
lbs.—perfi'ctly bnlnnoed. guaranteed long- 
lived. Uecommeiided by leading Uurtl-

I
culturlsts and Gardeuera. 
Fr«« Demonwfpasflon— 
Write for free demonatraliiio 
—no obllgaUcuu

GcDulnn Terra Cotls 
(k>lore<l—Wealherfsat

Aboat for&
■tock-M.oOwh until

tadl»Wu«iIy 9T In yroan., letM.tnJI, 
pot 3 tna. diuMto-. I'amphlrt A*. 10 «w!

F, B. ACKeRMANN. Importer 
BO Union Sriuaro

dlSi t iBMlalii or Ilia aUe

re-

How York City

H Syracnae Toolectiic Kfg. Corp. 

■ 1728 N, Satina Bt.
- I Syxacuia, N. T.

as

Old English
BOXWOODO. Ka

PLANT SPRAY,
note at prices ^^direct-frani’Hruucr''

□enuine, old-fashioned dwarf box—moat highly 
prised of oU ornamental shrubs. Famous i& 
American Colonial history—used is ancient 
Rome, early France, and England. Uoet roman* 
tic evergreen ehrub--generally used only on 
large estates, but now made available to every 
home owner at most reasonable, "dirsct-from- 
grower" prices.

Your beautiful, bealth-eertlAed plants 
selected Irom more than mllllea.

Now buy choice, ,
{uU-foliaged plants 
from largest box- . 
wood plantation m I 
country. We special- 1 
Ize in boxwood — I 
moiB than lU mil- I 
lion growing stock.
Large, fibrous root 
systemsassurethriv- I 
tng success wbsn 
transplanted. Roots •• 
wadded irith moist- 
ened moss and wrapped m waterproof paper- 
all ready to set out aa garden edging, porch box, 
walk border, or gateway planting, Now Is best 
time of year to plant. Do not deiny making 
boxwood planting you've always wantM.

HOW TO ORDER
See how low these prices are for rare, genuine 
Old English Boxwood. Just Indicate the case

Jou want—send check, money order, or C. O. D. 
istruetlons direct to us. Your plants dug and 
shipped Immediately.
Case No. 1—It plants—4-5 in. foliage lt.40 
Case Ns. S—12 plants— 5 iiL foliage U.SO

YOU RUN NO RISK
Tour satisfaction assured. You do not risk a 
penny In oritering thew beautiful plants direct 

freon us. U your plsnu are not 
strictly at we represent Wsm. send 

them back and your money 
wlU be returned promptly.

Save Your 
Flowers, 

Trees, Shrubs
Wiben's O. K. Plant Spray 

•old by Inding shves 
everywhere, 
may be identified by this 
iemous Trade Mark. If your 
dealer cannot aupply your 
requiremente write us fiw

IS
The genuine

prices and folder H-S.

Andrew Wilson, Inc., Springfield, N. J.

Get This Booklet 4BLUE SPRUCE A
Sevon-year-old genuine 
Colorado Blue Spruce. S 
Bushy trees, three times 
ttansplanted. Average 
height 1 foot.

4 for only U.M Postpaid ^B 
Writs for our Spring 
bulletin, before you buy 
evergreens. Many valnable 
Sperlal Offers.

YlUa Park Evergreen Cem 
**• 8o. Prlnrrlen Ave., ^Ua :

mi Saw ta
SprMla auS Tria
ta—a aaS BimSa

Greater lawn, ahrub and hedge 
Iwauiy chan you’ve ever hod 

belore can be yours at 
J lower upkeep eeaCi. yF

EDOUBrE~0Tu)TARy
i SPRINKLER

Men

le Post
ni. paid•Xen tew nSaln

Mere aOHeM 
•ertakltee

I—• wSm At last! A Weed-killer FOR LAWNS!with

an-aet^_ inlailM FoteMad

. wire. »»ea, tboroi»hc«>waae"Kka seen- M Ueahowae where aod wCmo you want II.
CuveraiMyelienUuafeeupteWft.Irmira 

■ than 6000 ae. (C.ier down to IS ft. In cH-
r;— • e?r”dlae to wotei pTooauro.Hole Meatmdne, Adjeoloblo nooalorilalli 

or Wooot —mlali. Guofonteodl
ELECTRIC 

GRASS AND HEDGE TRIMMER

FREE—a powder that eradicates weeds and at the same time stim
ulates the msa to richer growth. Magic, you say? Nothing of 
the sort. ADOD WEED-KILLER is a sound scientific (n^- 
uct, developed thn^h years of experiment, and it will do 
more for your laws in one hour than a month's hard labor at 
digging out weeds.

SDCO WEED-KILLER FOR LAWNS is sold in 3-lb. 
cans and 25-lb. bags- One pound is enot^th for 100 square feet. 
Seed and hardware dealers sell it—or if they haven’t it in stock 
yet, well send you a 3-lb. sample can post-paid for $1.00 or, 
still better, a 25-lb. bag for $3.75.

ADCO, OHUle, P..
Makers also of the famoua "ADCO", which converts farm 

and garden rubbi^ into nch organic manure wUkeul animals. 
Seno for "Artificial Manure and How to Make It”—FREE.

Beautifully Ulus- 
> traced haodbook 

includsd 
each ship 
or mailed 
to Interested 
home owners. 

MAIL TODAY

with
iment

free

1 mathwla. A wooSar Mr sulrk.,Mat trfmniinv of numd maa ednawolka ra. ak™t“. aw. Culaillo ft. oflMdav hi 10 ntnaXt*.
M—ecuaodahapaa. Salla at half imuoI prtea.

Canterbury Maryland Boxwood 
Box Lane, Eoatan, Maryland 
Send me aa offered above;

Case No. 1—13 plants—4-8 In. foliage S3.40 
Case No. 3—13 plants— 8 In. foliage $3.80 
New Ulustratsd handbook frn.

far ya«r ft— a—y of PlnaowMd BoDUat ftu^f bai^ul foett abott cortae far law—, SawanaSS

DOUBLE ROTARy SPRINKLER CO.
Kssim Ckv, Mo.
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Learn to be
Ch arming

A studio
house

A BOOKLET
THE SMART POINT OF VIEW

WriHOUT COST

much Charm have you? 
Just what impression do you make? 
Grade yourself with Margery 
Wilson's “Charm'Test." This in
teresting self-analysis chart reveals 
your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. 
“Charm-Test,” together with 
Miss Wilson's bodclet,
Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obli
gation. This offer is made to ac
quaint you with the effectiveness 
of Margery Wilson's personalized 
training by correspondence.

for the
small family

The

The

MARGERY WILSON
America's authority on Cham. PnsoAai 
aJviser to eminent women ef soriety. sca^ 
and busineM, Pioneer in the modern inter' 
pretabon of Charm as a tangib^ teachable 
pnnaple.

A FINISHING SCHOOL AT HOME
In your own home, under the sympathetic guidance of this distinguished teacher, you 
Icam tlie art of exquisite self-«xprcsaion—how to walk, how to talk, how to acquire 
poise and presence, how to project your personality effectively—to CTihance your appeal. 
Margery Wilson makes tangible the elusive elements of Charm and gives you 
case, charming manners, finish, grace—the smart point of view.

To receive the Booklet and the "Charm-Test" ivrite to:
boards in random width for walls 
and floors, give a quality to the liv
ing room which only a wood in
terior can give. At the fireplace end 
two alcoves, one for a seat and one 
for books, accentuate the handling 
of wood for a decorative purpose, 
and at the opposite end an open 
staircase and entrance to the dining 
room beyond add still more to this 
fine architectural effect.

The dining room has walls of 
hemlock too, a bay window made up 
of five leaded casements, and a door 

opening onto 
the terrace, 

service

T
he delightful charm of an Eng
lish cottage surrounds this little 
house, with its stone or whitewashed 

brick walls, shingled roof, and case
ment windows. One of the nicest 
things about it is the huge living 
rot)m with its stone fireplace, which 
is two steps down from the hail and 
is designed with high beamed ceil
ing. This could serve well as a work
ing studio, and in any event makes 
a living room of fine proportions.

Large Douglas fir beams stained 
brown, and West Const hemlock

'OnaDE.N'-^

MARGERY WIEJ^OY
NEW yORK, N. y.30-E1148 FIFTH AVENUE

HERE’S A NOISELESS LAWNMOWER

A Nev/ Thrill in Cutting Grass
You’ll get a new seosation—cutting grass and hearing no clatter. 

You’ll marvel at the ease of operation and the perfect job. In fact, if 
you get behind a Yard-Man you’ll want to take over the job of cutting 
your lawns yourself. * • » The cutter reel is driven 
silently by V-belcs-**there are no gears. The cutting 
edges do not beat against the cuaer bar—that din is 
entirely eliminated. Precision manufacturing, finest 
materials make the Yard-Man cut like 
sharp scissors and stay sharp longer. _
• •• Examine Yard-Man at your dealer 
or write for Bulletin which illustrates 
and describes this long over-due lawn- 
mower development. “YARD-MAN,”
Inc., Jackson, Mich.

The 
portion is well 
grouped and 
compact. On 
the second 
floor are two 
bedrooms and 
a bath.

The archi-

<MAA«e.-

I
1VONMC KBA

tect estimates 
that this house 
contains ap
proximately 
25.900 cubic 
feet, which at 
30c a cubic 
foot would 
cost f7,770.

The SILENT 

YARD-MAN Lawnmower
•StBVlCC.•yat.

K

Stewart Fence—the Finishins 
Touch to Beauty and Privacy

Stewart Fences are designed to harmonize and 
become a part of the natural surrovmdingB. 
Stewart Fences of Iron or Chain Link Wire 
assure the privacy that a home should com
mand. Spiingtime is the most ideal time to 
Fence. Stewart nation-wide Fencing Ser
vice relieves you of all detaiU.

I Send 10c in stamps or coin for illustrated 
I Fence booklet.
\ THE STEWART IRON WORKS CO., Inc. ] 

I SOI SUwM Block

Practical details of the 
plans shown above in
clude two coat closets 
beside the entrance, a 
breakfast nook in the 
pMtry, access to both 
kitchen and living room 
from the front hall, and 
a small latticed kitchen 

entrance at the side

CrtAMBtoTT
Cincinnati, Ohio SiOPnR UVIWl BQ>\-

Jb.X

p9
■ni

i c m-II-:nc£S Designed by
Bernard Aloysius Bigley I1^
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iNEW

Save cooking time and trouble, save food flavor and vitamins— 
and save money . > . You can do it with Federal Chip-proofed 
Stainless Guaranteed Enamelware, because these beautiful utensils 
are unquestionably the most efficient and durable in the world ... 
and they Ve very much more sanitary and easier to clean. Remember 
this ware provides vapor-seal Chromium Covers for healthful water
less cooking, Bakelite Knobs and quick heat-conducting Black 
Bottoms that save 20% to 40% on fuel. By actual tests it is 36 
times more durable than ordinary enamelware.

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS AS LOW AS 95c
(Stijhtly hifhcr in Far South and West)

See this line in lovely colors and new, convenient shapes 
at your local Department, Hardware or Specialty Store or write... 
Federal Enameling & Stamping Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania. World^s Largest Manufacturer of Enameled Kitchenware.Here Is « ntw, eon- 

ven/ent Strsintr 
Covered Sauce Pan 
in brilliant Mirror 
Black with Stainless 
Whit* Lining . , . 
Another exclusive 
Federal Item.

fEDEBAL
CtilP-PflOOf€D STAIN L€SS 
GUA RA NT£fDj^NAM£LWAR£

* 3G TIMES M □ RE DU^BLE BY ACTUAL TEST



THE HEIGHT OF GOOD TASTE
NOT the top leaves—under-developed—

they are hanh!

Cream of the CropK.
Oa/f the CenterZeares^ these are the Mih/est Leaves j,.-

NOT the bottom leaves—<A9iVe tnfenot in 
quality—coaru and iOndy!
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